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b Princeton Than by

Two Dollars a Year.
Similkameen river. The company ex
pects to do considerable work on its 

important properties during the THE STOCK MARKET COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.i 69 1-2 tons. Jackson 30; Trade Dollar 32 j 
! and Wonderful 7 1-2, all over the K. & S. 

The first 100 feet of tunnel on the 
Omega has been completed, and more sup
plies, rails, etc., are being sent up to con
tinue the work.

S. S. Cameron has sold a half interest 
in the Patterson mineral claim, situated 
between the R. E. Lee and the Payne, to 
K. . Morrieon and H. L. Brown of Sandon 
for $500. Recent development has shown 
up a 10-foot ledge with a good showing of 
galena scattered in the ledge matter. A 
100-foot" tunnel will be commenced with
in 10 days and a trail cut to the prop
erty.

The contract for the 700 feet of tun
nelling (5n the Slocan Sovereign, was let 
last week.The contractors have 10 lays 
in winch to commence work, and are now 
busy getting up supplies. A large consign- 

Appended is the usual weekly review of ment 0f a;r pipe is being sent up and air 
the progress being made in many of the will be piped from the Noble Five com- 
a/i joining camps in Southern British Col» pressor. Two shifts will be put to work 

,. —, i. „„ immediately. The contract is to be com-umbia. There has been no meeting or pleW ,q ^ day>
talk of compromise between the mine Noonday mine has added consider-
owners and the men on the eight-hour ably to its force during the past week, 
Question and practically there is but little and is now employing a force of 55 men, 

in the situation throughout this M of whom are engaged as ore sorters,
cnange m me The value of the ore keeps improving as
section of the province. depth is gained, and is netting the man-

Notes of interest wil be found this week agement over $l,00t> per car. As high as 
from the Slocan, Trout Lake, East Koot- 30 sacks have been sorted and put up in

I a single day’s work.

LEADS OF LARDEAUFROM OTHER CAMPS It Will Open Its Offices Here on Tuesday 
Next.

more 
present year.

Mr. Hickling has received advices that 
the engineers of the Canadian Pacific have 
just arrived in Princeton. They are decid
ing which of the two routes to use in the 
construction of the line from Princeton 
to Penticton. They say the best way for 
the line is up the river from KeremeouS 
to Princeton. Prom there they are trying 
two routes, one up the Tulameen and 
down the Coquehalla to Hope. The other 
is up the Similkameen to Copper creek.

Mr. Deeks and a party recently started 
the mountains to Peachland to see 

if the trail can be built a portion of the 
road if the government is willing to assist 
The proposed road would make the dis
tance from Peachland on Lake Okanogan 
to Princeton 38 miles. The preseii- route 
from the C. P. R. station at .Silence's 
Bridge to Princeton is 13) miles.

The hills are fall of prospectors and the

ÇE aa^fo?°^torePofbcl^masttenA 
new trail has been opened up to Copper 
Mountain from Princeton. This saves 
about four miles distance between the 
two places as against the old route. It 
follows the Similkameen river. This trail 
leads from the new bridge which was 
built this year by the government.

Mr. Hickling has a number of photo
graphs with him which he intends to 
send to the London Graphic for repro
duction in that paper. They represent 
scenes during the celebration of Dominion 
Day at Princeton, which lasted for two 
days. During the celebration about 400 
Indians were present, and a portion of the 
program included races in which the 
squaw* rode like centaurs. The course, 
the hotses, the winners and other things 
have been pictured and doubtless will be 
appreciated by the people on the other 
side of the Atlantic when they appear in 
the Geàphic.
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Ltartled any day from
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ht as high as $67 70 in
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epment work near the 
lly pleased with results 
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[ the way, two old pros- 
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Iter. Give us time, Mr. 
I things will be heard of

There is a Lively Flurry in Home- 
stake Shares.

Professor Blochberger Says That 
They are Very Rich.

The line of the Columbia Telephone 4 
Telegraph company is completed in as far 
as tlavis street, and it is now certain that 
the office will be opened here on Monday 
or Tuesday next at the farthest. The line 
was built from the international boundary 
line via the Silver Bell and the Lily May. 
The line was completed into Camp Mc
Kinney on Monday last, and 
the connection is completed with this 
city one can talk to all the towns in the 
Boundary Creek country as well as to 
Camp McKinney. For the present the 
line will not be constructed from this city 
to Trail. This portion of the line will be 
built at a latter date.

Notes of Interest From Districts in 
Southern B. C.

IS BIG DEMAND FOR GOPHERBROUGHT SOME FINE SAMPLESBUSY SEASON AT ITS HEIGHT
k

Robert B. Lee to Also Being Sought for- 
Okonogan Free Gold Mines are Hovlng 
Freely, and so are the Shares of the Van 
Anda mining Company.

He Thinks the Brunswick Property Should be 
Operated—A Hotel Has Been Built at Can- 
bourn—A Vein of Three Feet of Shipping 
Ore In Evening Star.

Ifew, From East Kootenay, the Slocan, Trout 
Ukt and the Boundary Country—Hany 
Properties Working In all the Districts— 
Eastern Visitors In the Camps.

as soon asover

There was something of a revival in the 
local stock market during the week end- 

There were flumes in

Professor F. R. Blochberger returned 
last night from another successful mining 
tour from the Lardeau district, inspecting 
his numerous properties on which Mr. L. 
E. Beck, former mine superintendent of 
the Great Western, conducted the work 
with a small force of men. Mr. Blochberger 
er found the properties in first-class con
dition, shipping ore on the dump and in 
sight, and brought down with him 50 to 
60 pounds of good looking ore, which is 
shown in The Miner window. From the 
looks of this ore, Mr. Blochberger and his 
partners, Messrs. Ross Thompson, S. T. 
Langley, K. K. Peiser and Supreme Court 
Registrar Schofield, certainly must have a 
real good thing. The propety is situated 
in the famous Fish creek basin on the

ing last evening.

the case with' companies whose properties 
are in the south belt. This was caused 
by the finds made in the Homestake, 
which has created a demand for Gopher 
and R. E. Lee. The principal mover of 
the week was Homestake; and it is esti
mated by brokers that 100,000 of the 
shares changed hands. The price started 
at 7 1-2 cents on Monday, and ran up to 
13 1-2 cents, and it is claimed that sales 
were made as high as 14 cents on Tuesday. 
The cause of the advance is the showing 
of ore that has been maae in the prop
erty. The demand was as active yester
day gs it was when it commenced on 
Monday last.

There has been yi increased demand 
for Gopher since the announcement was 
made of the strike in the Homestake. 
The shares advanced from 1 3-4 to 3 3-4 
cents, and are firm at the latter figure. 
The stock went up in sympathy with the 
advance in Homestake. The property is 
not being operated, but it adjoins the 
Homestake.

There ha#* also been some demand for 
the shares of the R. E. Lee, which is in 
the Homestake group, and it advanced 
from 1 to 2 cents per share.

There has been quite a demand for the 
shares of the Okanogan Free Gold Mines, 
and a large number of shares have 
changed hands during the week at from 
13 1-2 to 14 1-2 cents. Th mill has prob
ably started up by this time, and in .'-0 
days from date there should be a clean
up, which should be shortly followed by 
a dividend.

Van Anda has been dealt in freely, 
principally on orders from Toronto, and 
the shares l.ave advanced from 9 to il 
cents. The smelter of the Van Anda has 
been started, and advices from there

Too Good to Miss.

The second of the series of ice 
festivals under the auspices of the La
dies’ Æd Society of the Methodist church 
will be held in the church on Washington 
street this evening, beginning at 8 
o’clock. Everybody wEo has attended 
any of these entertainments knows that 
they are among the most enjoyable of the 
social events of sur city. They are alto
gether" informal, everybody being made 
at home. The program this evening will 
be instrumental, and patrons may eat ice 
cream and chat pleasantly to the strains 
of the organ, violin, comet, etc. There 
is no admission fee. You get the program

cream

and the Boundary country.enay
TROUT LAKE.

EAST KOOTENAY.

The Lake Shore Compressor Buildings 
lor the St. Eugene.

Work on the Nettie L.—Ore in the Silver 
Cup—Other Claims.

A splendid strike of clean galena ore 
Work will be begun at once on the was made on the Gertrude and Terrible, 

Union Jack, situated close to Cranbrook. two claims on Gainer creek. Three veins 
-, cross these properties.The contract for the erection ot the

west side of Lexington mountain, con
sisting of 260 acres with three well-defined 

Work on the Nettie L. is progressing veins running through the full length of

IZ L i- - on. « « .< ■■»"«—-» » *• - xxtst £ £:

I >'“ mrod. Th, rompre,-,, ^ u I6„hb,re«r, A greti drol ,1 dredoA
I plant will be running about the 5th o. Last week 200 ore sacks went up to the ment work ig gojng M m thi8 district.
I Aug”t fV*". bui1^ Si!V6r “JîtT * Mr. Blochberger’s properties are about a
■ erected at the mine. This structure is out even better than expected. , . . , .
I 22x24, two stories high. A new tunnel Work will be commenced at the Beat- m“e away from the coming Butte of the 
I has been started 80 feet lower down the rice just as soon as the snow is off suffi- Lardeau, the town of Canboum, the prop- 
I hill than the present mine working?, cientlv to allow of supplies being packed erty of Hon. Corey Menhenick, which 
I Work is being energetically pushed in up. This wi] be a matter of * week or place the tWo surveyed railways are
IStOTS SlXS jStt “oÆ’wmih, ,»d L.*, Star, ... «•*.»

■ daily shipper and have a payroll of at claims located on Bunker Hill creek, a Lardeau s energetic, enterprising
I least 40 men. strike 'of very fine ore has been made, -pioneers, has built a fine, large hotel and
| The first carload of ore from the So- The lead where the ore is exposed is about gtore and several houses, greatly to the 
I ciety Girl mine was sent to the Ha1! four feet wide. benefit of mining men, who can now come
I Mines smelter at Nelson: last week. On the Granite Belt 15 feet of tunnel aad go in one day to any mining property 
I Work at the mine is progressing favorably, was driven, showing up some nice look- on Pool or Fish creek. Another year more 
I The new tunnel is well under way, and ing ore. These two groups are located on and two great transcontinental railways 

the ore bodies in the shaft are increas- Swift creek, a tributary of the. take on will connect the town of Canboum with 
ing in width as depth is attained. The the west side, about seven miles from the city of Rossland and tons of ore will 
Society Girl will now be a steady shipper. Trout Lake City. be sent from there to the Trail and Nel-

The St. Eugene concentrator is nearing a new chute of ore has been struck in gon smelters,
completion. The building proper is 45x the Silver Cup, which will sack at about Mr. Blochberger visited the Brunswick 
90 and is three stories high. The vanner $1,800 to the ton. The ore is almost solid property and speaks highly of it, and is 
mum adjoining is 30x50. There is also a grey copper. In' the Sunshine tunnel, sorry he does not have a single vote in 
basement 43 feet wide, 70 feet long and where a contract has beep let, one shot the company, otherwise he would work 
16 feet high, and a jig room 43x45. The knocked down one ton of ore. the property somehow, because lie thine*
mill wiP be fitted with 12 jigs, three a tunnel is being driven on the Lade it a shame to let a good property- like the 
Wilfley tables, two six-foot Frue vanners, group! It is how in 80 feet, but a fur- Brunswick be idle.' '
two sets of crushing rolls, one Hunting- ther distance of 40 feet will have to he He says that Mr. Tweedle struck a
ton mill, and one large Blake crusher driven before the lead is encountered, fine copper ore vein on the Copper Dollar, 
with a set of revolving screens for sizing. Stripping is also going vu and the lead is a few feet below the Brunswick and on 
The machinery will be driven by water being exposed for a considerable distance, the same vein as the Highland Mary 
power of 420 foot head. There will alpo a very fine body of ore has been open- above, and if- the vein does no* g» to 
be two ore bins built; one 18x24 and 18 e(j up on the Elemere, a claim on the heaven or straight down to the antipodes 
feet high, and the other 16x24 and 14 feet North Fork. The lead is from 10 to 20 it will be found in the Brunswick. The 
high. 1 feet in width and contains a streak of Brunswick, as well as Mr. Blochberger’s

There is great excitement at Winder- alm0st solid ore some four feet in thick- properties, are now the most, handy for 
mere over the Bed Line. The lead is in negg, working and shipping. Situate on the
sight on both sides of the mountain and Work on the Silver Queen is progressing ; Fish river, which is navigable, with plenty 
over the summit giving a base of 4,500 favorably .A drift 20 feet on one s:de and of fine timber and water power for all 
feet in length with a depth of 1,500 feet, pj feet on the other of the crosscut has,, purposes, the ore could be sent to Can
if here the ledge has been cut across it is been driven. It runs alongside the lead1 bourn ferry, where the government 
26 feet in width. With a width of 10 an(t exposes about three feet of steel ga- wagon road starts for Çomaplix and 
feet of ore running $40, the manager esti- ]ena. Thompson Landing, on the northeast arm
mates that there is a huge amount of ore ------------------------- -— of Arrowhead lake, and brought over this
in sight and the making of the biggest ‘ THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. road on sleighs till the railway is corn-
known mine in the world. Mr. Farrell, 1 —;-----— ^ t pleted, and from the landing on big barges
M. E says that if the ore carries only Work on the Rathmullen Group—Plenty which hold 300 to 400 tons, to Trail, so 
*25 in average values is will be another of Ore in Old Ironsides. that1 the expense for shipping would be
Comstock The ur-ip coin vs of th:*e ------- . _ ,, . very little more per ton than from Rose-
daimVv.z: Iron Cap, Red Line No. 1. The Bonanza Mountain Gold Mining land to Trail. As Mr. Blochberger’s eur- 
and Red Line No. 2. This m-ooerty has company has decided to spend $5,000 in face aggayg of steel galena went over $50 
been rebonded for $100,000. Assays made the development of its property, on the per ton from a nine-mch vein the probab-

north fork of the Kettle river. jtiee of ore shipments from Fish, creek are
The New Bonanza, on Granville moun- more tj,an likely. M. K. K. Peiser will 

tain, is being worked by Stephen Brailo, gyyn ,tart to incorporate a company to 
and the Granville by E. W. Liljegran. work these rich Lardeau mining proper 

Ten men are now working on the ties all year around. Mr. Blochberger 
Mystery in the Burnt Basin, most of ? intends to return m a short time to. the 
them in the No. 2 tunnel, which is im- Lardeau country, 
proving constantly.

The Seaforth claim of the Ballard group 
on Norway mountain, has a 40-foot ledge, 
which has been reached by a 95-foot tun-

free gnd purebae icecream, etc., as you
wish it and at reasonable priée*. Every
body welcome.Le Roi Shipments.

The smelter weights of the ore shipped 
from the Le Roi mine for the week end
ing July 22nd given in detail will be 
found hereunder:

REV. FATHER WELCH.

New Priest in Charge of Sacred Heart 
Church.Lbs.Cars .

125,700
751,040
511,250
573,710
505,470

July W.„ 2
12July

The Rev. Father Welch of East Koot
enay, has been selected to succeed Mon
seigneur Eummelen as priest in charge of 
the Roman Catholic church of the Sacred 
Heart in tins city, on West Columbia 
avenue.The Rev. gentleman preached his 
farewell sermon last Sunday in Cranbrook 
and will arrive here this week. The local 
paper says that by his kind and affable 
disposition Father Welch has made 
many friends in East Kootenay.

8July 20 
July 21 
July 22

.. 9
8

2,467,170
or 1,234 tons. The estimate given at the 
close of the week was 1,240 tons, allowing 
32 tone

36ibinson Canadian-Aemr- 
in the Silver King. The 
mt 170 feet, and t is all 
ineralized m copper pv- 

red oxide
|o the car.

sOre in the Evening Star.ilso galena, 
Superintendent Shelton 

ile when the Silver King 
[ begins to compare Lip- 
th the famous mountain 
tion in the shaft by arti- 
scome necessary, and the 
is has been installed. As 
issay from this shaft was 
he shaft is steadily im- 
j way, with depth, it is 
great things later on. 
begin at the 200 foot level 
is expected on the hang-

In the Evening Star there is three feet 
of ore in the shaft, which is being sunk 
from the lower tunnel. The shaft is now 
down to a depth of 18 feet. The ore is of

5™ •>< ■to™-» “■ S.fS’STp
in the price oi these shares, as dividends 
should soon commence to be paid. 

Presentation of a Purse and an Address Winnipeg has'sold to a coniderable ex
tent. The price is weakening some, but 
tii\ is ra ther due ' '• the fact that some of 
the holders of shares have been compelled 
to realize, and this weakens the price ef 
the stock. The reports from the Winni
peg are of the most encouraging

Rossland for the Boundard Creek conn- nature. The prevailing prioe has been 28 
try, there to take up his permannent res j_2 cents.
idence upon a fine ranch of h t own situ- There is some call for Evening Star, 
ated south of Okanagan lake, about half t>ut the price is not high when considered

that the mine is shipping and will clear 
something over expenses this month from 
the ore that is being shipped to the smelt
er; in other words, the property is now 
self-sustaining. Should me present state 
of affairs continue it will not be long be
fore a plant can be furnished and the 
output increased to perhaps a dividend
paying wfint.

There h

REAE ESTATE DEAL.

Olaus Jeldness Sells the Leland Property 
to Hon. C. H. Mackintosh.

It is understood that Mr. Olaus Jeld
ness has sold the Leland Property, on 
Columbia avenue, adjoining the Windsor 

"hotel, for $3,000. It is reported that the 
purchaser is Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. 
The property has a frontage of 30 feet on 
Columbia avenue and a depth of 160 feet. 
It" is covered by a two-story tenement. 
Yesterday J. B. Johnson & Co. sold Mr. 
A. E. D. Sharpen, lots 18, .19, and 20 in 
block 16, Montreal < townaite. The price 
paid was $900. The intention of the new 
owner is to immediately erect .two two- 
story frame buildings on the property. 
These lots were owned by Mr. J. O. 
Miller of Winnipeg.

FATHER EUMMELEN.

on the Eve of Departure.

This morning the R;ght Reverend Mon
seigneur Eummelen until very recently in 
charge of the Roman Catholic church of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, leaves

-, of Spokane, is having 
nent made on his claim

)AB$ CITY.

Expected in About Two 
neral Development.

welling Correspondent.) 
luly 15—It is confidently 
hough the city is not yet 
shortly will be, and al- 
is rather dull just now 

y lively times at Cascade 
s by that time the steel 
ar belongings on the Col- 
rti (Robson to Midway) 
at Cascade. The moon- 
stage from Bossburg to 
a bygone experience, 

le fact that the city is 
lonths old great progress 
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ted their all in' buildings 
ims in the adjacant rich 
deserve all possible praise 
nent. The population is 
ited at from 250 to 500; 
els, several general stores, 
l C. Mercantile 4 Mining 
have branches at McCrea ’ 
adstone. There is a very 
erected specially for the 
tvned by the postmaster, 
The Weekly Record, own- 
id by Mr. W. B. Wilcox, 
x telephones, all religious 
tnd the medical faculty 
in ted, and there is a very 
me city is reached from 
ted Mountain railway to 
Etage for 28 miles in. 7 1-2 
tance by the Dewdney 
6 miles
I good mineral claims are 
dcinity of Cascade and are 
r developed. Notably the 
Mountain, Cannon Ball, 
b Mother Lode, in the now 
|t Basin, 10 miles east of 
things are expected from 

r, which is being conserved 
I falls. The work on the 

5,000-horse power, discoo- 
ime ago,
ly day now that the water 
ts normal level. The 
pi be 35 feet high am#' 400 
work is about half) done, 
six months more to finish

i is to develop and transmit 
r for all the mines in the 
try. The flume is to be 
[ a mile long, 600 feet of 
jin the nature of a tunnel 
bck. The power house wilt 
[ture of stone and brick, at 
U falls, below the uvidge 
lies the stages to cross the 
■'he poles for the electric 
lady erected from Welling- 
Irand Forks to Cascade.

between Vernon and Penticton.way
For some time the Right Reverend gen

tleman has been in poor health, and re 
cently felt compelled to send in his resig
nation to the Bishop of New Westminster 
The climate in and about the country in 
the Okanagan' Valley is known to be par
ticularly mild and well adapted for ranch 
ing purposes one of the finest spots in the 
Dominion in fact, and in this ’’garden 
land” it is to be hoped new health wil. 
be found. After 16 years of active pare 
chial work, six of which were spent in 
the city of Vancouver, and the remaining 
time m various parts of this province and 
in the western states, t)ie Right Rev. 
Mon'-e"gneur retires from duty, though 
from time to time he will still be found 
occasionally in the pulpit or assisting in 
helping on the work of the church.

Throughout this province he will be re
membered particularly is a scho'avly lec 
turer, preacher and orator, while his ef
forts as a practical churcn organizer «.till 
remains wherever he has been stationed.

Last evening a committee selected from 
the congregation called upon the depart
ing priest and presented him with a purse 
of gold and the following address:

The Right Reverend Monseigneur 
Eummelen, in charge of the church of the 
Sacred Heart, Rossland, B. C.:

Right Reverend Sir: We, the members 
of your congregation, have learned with 
deep regret of your intended departure 
from our midst. During the short period 
that we have been privileged to have you 
minister to our spiritual wants, it has 
been with the greatest pleasure that we 
have noticed the marked increase in the 
membership of thé congregation, largely 
due to the zeal and energy you have dis
played in the administration of the af
fairs entrusted to your charge. Your elo
quent efforts in the pulpit have made a 
lasting imnression upon the minds of all 
your hearers, and we have grown to look 
upon you as a faithful friend and spirit
ual adviser. Your special efforts in or
ganizing the various branches of parish 
work have been signally successful, and 
your congregation learn with deep regret 
that owing to ill health you have been 
obliged to relinquish further active paro
chial duty.

We would assure you that in whatever 
work you may be engaged in the future, 
you will carry with you the warmest and 
most heartfelt wishes of us all for your 
welfare, and we beg to ask your accept
ance of the accompanying purse as a 
slight token of our affectum and regard.

On behalf of the congregation.
C. FOLEY,

M. J. O’HEARN,
E. C. LOCKWOOD, 

Committee.

been no small demand for 
shares of the Canadian "Gold Fields Syn
dicate, and several thousand have changed 
Bands during the past week at 7 1-* cents.

There was a sale of 200 Brandon 4 
Golden Crown on the board yesterday at 
27 cents.

Referendum ig being sold to a consid
erable extent and on Monday 10,000 shares 

sent to Montreal to fill orders W

A Farewell Party.

A dance was given in Miners’ Union 
h»H last evening by the- ladies of Ross
land as a farewell to Mr. J. Ferguson Mc
Rae, who leaves shortly for Old Orchard 
Beach; Maine, for the benefit of his 
health. About SO' were present, and a 

- was had in dancing 
ie excellent music fur- ~

by E. A. Haggen run as follows: Silver 
620'ounces, copper 9.8 p7c.. value $405.56; 
gold 1 ounce, silver 705 ounces, copper 
9.2 p. c., value $504.50.

were
ceivqd from there.

Advices received from London yester
day were to the effect that British Amer
ica corporation shares were worth 25 shil
lings, and Le Roi £7 -13 shillings.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

THE SLOCAN.

Hany Properties Being Worked—Notes of 
Interest About the District.

moiE" pleasant to 
to the strains of 
nished by Professor Raiding’s orchestra. 
The guest of the evening was wished a 
pleasant trip, a rapid recovery from his 
illness and a speedy return to his many 
friends in the city by everyone present.

Has Purchased a Compressor.

The Montreal Boundary Creek Mining 
company, limited, which owns the Sunset, 
Crown Silver, C. O. D. and Florence frac
tion, adjoining the well known Mother 
Lode in the Boundary, has just closed a 
contract with the James Cooper Manufac
turing company for a 20-drill air compres
sor plant for the operation of these prop
erties. A large amount of development 
work has been done on the properties, 
principally on the Sunset, consisting of 
one shaft 182 feet and another 60 feet, and 
about 1,300 feet of tunneling. The ore is 
similar in every respect to that of the 
Mother Lode, aiid while it is not abso
lutely certain that the vein at present 
worked upon is that of the Moher Lode, 
there is no doubt that the Mother Lode 
vein passes tbrought the properties of this 
company. The values of the ore are m 
copper and gold and development has 
proved that there is an enormous quan- 
tity of ore of paying quality from the lou- 
foot level to the surface. The crosscut 
from the shaft discloses a body of ore 70 
feet in width, and giving an average value 
of $8.50 in gold and copper. Fourteen leet 
of ore in the same crosscut gave an aver- 

value of $17.50 in copper and gold.

PRINCETON IS BOOMING.

C. P. B. Surveyors Are There Looking for 
the Best Route.

Mr. Harvey Hickling has news from 
Princeton to the effect that there is a 
real estate boom on there and that town 
lots are selling rapidly. Gold Commis
sioner Tunstall has advised the erection 
of government buildings at Princeton. 
Mr. Hickling is interested in the Vermil
lion Forks Mining 4 Development com
pany, limited, which owns the townsite, 
11 mineral claims 15 miles of, dredging 
leases, a number of placer claims, the 
principal water rights in the district and 
some valuable coal land. One seam of coal 
is especially good and is now used in that 
section by the essayera. The company is 

operating hydraulic claims on the

A contract has been^ given for 100 feet 
°i tunnel on Ruth No. 2.

Last week the Whitewater shipped 73 
tons and the Sapphire 15 tons.

The bunk houses at the Payne will be 
tompleted early in August. Lack of lum
ber has delayed thir completion.

Four inches of ore was uncovered last i A 20-drill compressor has just been or
dered for the Sunset in Deadwood camp. 
The company has $125,000 in the treasury 
for development purposes, and will smk 

The wagon road along Cariboo creek to the 500-foot level.
!» being' extended to Blue Grouse, amd 
! branch trails are being cut out to many 
Prospects in that section.

The tunnel on the Queen Fraction, on alone insures sufficient ore for the 
jibe lake shore, is in 50 feet. The ledge i smelter for a lengthy period, 
tetinues strong and rich and is steadily Some splendid ore has been brought in 
increasing in width and promise. from the Iron Mountain claim, near Eng-

The force at the Arlington now num- lish Point. D. C. Beach the owner, says 
bets 14. Development work is going he has a mountain of good ore, and that 
nbead satisfactorily, and indications are his assessment work now going on, is 
kvorable for this to be made an early proving as favorable as expected.
Aipper. On McRae creek, the Chamberlain, in

The Skylark and Ranger group, situ- the Burnt Basin, has been developed by 
•WT at the head of the north fork of a vertical shaft sunk to a depth of nearly 
lemon crèek. was bonded last week for 20 feet. In this shaft was found a vein 
ibe snm of $18,000, with a payment of of sylvanite ore, a mnrl i-rlynaeeaiccgfm 
8.500 down. of sylvanite ore, a mineral rarely met

The No. 5 tunnel on the Madison, with, but which is exceedingly valuable. 
*hich is now in 125 feet,. already shows It is a telluride of gold and silver, of a 

. sprinkling of concentrating ore in a steel grey, silver-whilte or brasy-yellow 
tofoot ledge, with almost perfect walls, color. Ore of this character has been 

Surface work and surveying recently found at Cropple Creek, Colorado. Pick- 
tone on the Argenta claim of the Madi- ed samples of Chamberlain ore gave 11 
Jp group, shows the ledge well within ounces of gold and 15 ounces of silver, or 
y Side lines for over 600 feet below the $229 per ton. An average assay runs $22. 
So 5 tunnel. This will afford a lateral Mr. J. M. O’Toole, manager of the 

•Pwhing depth at the surface of neariv Rathmullen group of 16 claims adjoining 
T*, feet greater than obtained in No. 5 the B. C. mine in Summit camp,
«W ground for four more tun- that the steam hoist and pump would be 

■ to ’ne run in on the ledge. ready to start up inside of a week, when
.Acontract for a new bunk house at the the work of pumping the water out of 

Fraction, has been let. Supplies, the shaft would be commenced, and de- 
iron, ore cars, etc., are being pack- velopment work would be pushed contin- 

? up to the mine preparatory to employ- uously.
a larger force. The Ajax fraction 

U? t*le regulation scale of $3.50 for 
pht hours’ work.
| v' ore shipments this week totalled

nd.
The Stemwinder, ip Fairview camp, 

expects to have 100,000 tons of ore blocked 
out and ready for stoping in the course 
of two months.Recent assays run from $6

ASKED BID
Athabasca...........................
Baltimore................................
Brandon & Golden Crown

M40
A Has Travelled Extensively.27

to $20 per ton. Big Four............................................ A
Big Three.......................................v «
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15

Crows Nest Pass Coal
Dardanelles...................
Dundee........................................ .
Deer Park .................................
Deer Trail No. 3.......................
Evening Star...............................
Pa rmont......................................
Homestake...........................
Iron Mask................... ........
Iron Colt........«............................
Iron Horse...............................
Jim Blaine............................. .
knob Hill....................................
Lone Pine Consol ..................
London Consolidated...............
Mountain Lion
Montreal Gold Fields..............
Monte Christo...........................
Monarch........ ...................«.........
Minnehaha ...............................
Morrison............. ........................
Novelty................................ ..
Nelson-Poorman.......................
Noble Five—............................
Okanogan ...............................
Old Ironsides..................... .........
Princess Maud..........................
Rathmullen..............................
Ramb’er-Cariboo.............. ...
Republic............... ............ .
St. Elmo Consolidated...........
Smuggler •••••*•••••••• ••••• 3
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled......... 13
Van Anda....... ...........«....... .
Virginia ............................
Victory-Trinmph....^.....—.
Wa?E<a^ConZiidatrf:::::

White Bear........—---------------

7
14

Rev. Dr. J. R. Battisby of Chatham,
S church 
vacation

reek on the Mollie, Ten Mile. The own- 
08 of this property will continue develop- 
aeot work.

$1 °9
Ont., pastor of the St. Andrew’ 
there, is in the city spending nis 
here. Dr. Battisby has travelled a great 
deal and knows Italy and Palestine like 

book. It is interesting to listen

7M
$38 00 $35 50

Ï'K12
24

Development work on the Old Ironsides 
has reached such a stage that the ore 
has been blocked out in acre tracts. This

new

1%3
25 23IO% 9 an open

to him tell about the historic places which 
he visited in the old world, where Caesar 
fjell, where Brutus made his famous 
speech, and where Marc Anthony deliver
ed his eulogy over the body of Caesar.

*4
6770

S
12 9

98 90

40
$1 «3

17 THE FARCE IN SAMOA.7
15
22

Native Troops Will Be Officered by Eu
ropeans and Americans.

13
2%4

20
T9
13age 14 Berlin, July 26.—The National Zeitung 

publishes an article containing informa
tion as to the proceedings of the commis
sion appointed to consider and decide up
on the Samoan question, in which it Bays: 
“The English have wanted to establish a 
force of 800 men under Englis command 
to maintain order. The commission was 
unable to agree to the proposition, but 
consented to establish a peace force of 10(1 

drawn -equally from the two native

fi 10 x 00

«5
29 $.3$1 »1

will be started 6

III*
10X

21
..... 5
"“..$3 67

Waterloo.....—....... -......................... 9
Winnipeg............. .......—«...........
Rossland Red Mountain............ n

Bales.
Gopher 1,000, 1,000, 1,000 at 3 l-2c., 1,000 

2,000, 2,000 at 3 £4; Brandon 4 Golden 
Crown, 2,000 at 27c.; Insurgent, 5,000, 6,- 
000, 5,000 at 6c.; Canadian Gold Fields, 
6,000, 2,000, 2,000 at 7 l-4c.; Homestake, 
1,000, 1,000, 1,000, 2,000 at 13c., 1,000, 2,000, 
5,000 at 13 1-4.

$3
4

3C
men,
parties under command of their officers, 
not concerned in the recent events. In 
accordanc with this agreement an English 
and German lieutenant will each have 
charge of 500 men, under the superinten
dency of an American captanj.

Rossland, B. C., July 26, 1899.

Mr. D. E. McKinnon of Winnipeg, dis
trict high chief ranger of the Order of 
Foresters, will leave today for the coast 
on business cannected with the order

Mr. William Bourke, organizer for the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, leaves today 
for Winnipeg. now
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ROSSLAND WE -.Y MINER
':;V' *

.......July 27. KC9THURSDAY..........Ili
Le Roi Shipments.

The weights from the Northport smelt
er of the ore sent down during the week 
ending July 15th are given below. The 
estimated output as stated in The Miner 
of the 16th was 33 carloads at 32 tons per 
car, or 1,656 tons, and as will be noticed, 
the smelter weight is 1,057 1-2 tons, or 
one-half ton over the estimate given. 
There is never any difficulty in obtaining 
week by week, from the Red Mountain 
road, a very close estimate of the amount 
of ore sent down to Northport. It may 
be noted that on the 13th, 14th and 15th 
of July the Le Loi was closed down. 
The smelter v eights mentioned are as 
follows:

July 9..
July 10,
July 11 
July 12

Total.
Or 1,057 1-2 tons.

MINES AND MININGThe Northern Belle.

IS ROUGH BUT RICH Mr. Thômas Long of Toronto, president 
of the Northern Belle Mining company, 
owning the property of that name on the 
northwest slope of Red mountain, has ar
rived from the east. Thursday Mr. Long 
accompanied by Mr. John Moynahan, pai 
a visit to the property and inspected the 
development work originally done over 
two years ago. Mr. Moynahan had charge 
of the property during the time wora 
in progress and the result of the inspec
tion yesterday may beji resumption of 
active development.

The Vein on the Gopher Is Eight 

Feet in Width.
John I. Wagner Tells of the Hall 

Creek Section.

WILL ASSAY ORE OF THE 0. K.wasTPLENDID SURFACE SH0WIN6S
flood Progress is Being rude with the Coil- 

lection of the Peris Ore Exhibit at Nelson 
—Incorporation of the McKenzie and Mann 
Properties.

___________ J The company was
one of thè firet Rowland concerns floated

tfrti-sKSSfs
is well situated, adjoining the Snowshoe 
and Southern Belle, the properties now 
being developed by the Big Three com-

Mr. John N. Wagner and his partner, P^andjt "property ofXudi

northwest from Duncan lake, where they developed so long, 
have located a couple of claims.

Mr. Wagner says the country around 
Hall creek is the roughest and most diffi
cult country to prospect in that he ever 
struck. There are practically no trails to 
speak of and even at tms late season the 
snow is not all away in some places. As 
a matter of fact, there is only about six 
weeks in the year that good prospecting 
work can be done in this section. The 
enow will be gone by the end of. this 
month, but will come again in the middle 
of September. Mr. Wagner says he has 
prospected all through the mining camps 
of Southern British Columbia, and he has 
never seen richer or more promising sur
face showings than those on the hills in 
the neighborhood of Hall creek. He :binks 
there is a large vein or mother lode which 
cuts across the country, and the small
veins so far discovered all come from this. Superintendent Sam Hall of the Iron

Not much development work has been stated Friday night that a car a day
accomplished owing to want of proper wag ’]OW being shipped to the Trail 
transportation. At present.it costs about gmelter about four times what the mine 
$50 a ton to get ore down to the Ratio wgg Be’nditlg out before the recent im- 
sampling works, but Mr. Wagner thinks provementB were started. Sixty men are 
that concentrating works will be estab- emp|oyed on the property and nine men 
lished before long in this section, and gre engagec[ jn sorting ore. About 210 
probably smelting works. He says the tong ^ be this week’s shipment. At 
railway construction parties of the Van- pregen^. the box cars have to be used, but 
adian Pacific and the Great Northern are j that the railway company
showing very careless methods in cutting ! were arranging a grade so that the ore 
and slashing down the timber as tney wagona could be unloaded into the regula- 
proceed and allowing the trees to float tioa ore car8 When fjiis arrangement is 
down the Duncan river. Owing to this compieted the weekly shipments will be 
many small boats have been wrecked, and g^j further increased, 
last month the steamer Idaho was sunk 
by striking timber in the river. The 
government at great expense has cleared
out and made the Duncan river navigable A letter was received Friday by Mr. 
only to have it choked up aga n by the Quimette from the foreman of the Refer- 
logs that are cut and allowed to drift endum, which is being operated by the 
down from Duncan lake by the parties j yeferendum Mining company, on Forty- 
mentioned. The railway men in the con- nine Mile creek. The letter stated that 

. gtructron or surveying camps are also very thg deepening of the old shaft was making 
careless about their ' camp fires and in Qod rogregS and that the property Was 

bush fires are already raging j^ing very well, n compliance with the
request of the foreman, several additional 

will be sent to the property by Mr.

What Transpired at the fleeting of the Share
holders of the Nelson Poorman Company- 
News From Christina Lake Section—Ship
ments From the Dundee.

lbs.Cars
511,430
573,350
516,650
513,520

Fri-Mr Larsen of this city, left 
day for Republic,- whither he goes for 
the purpose of looking after the assaying 
of the finds on the O. K. claim there, 
which is being operated by the Anglo- 
American Mining company.
Larsen’s desire to get at the average value

2,114,95032

Likes the Republic Camp.

Major R. G. Edwards Leclrie, superinten
dent of the Republic mine at Republic and 
consulting engineer for the B. V. in tne 
Boundary country and the Coxey and th- 
Gertrude in this camp, is m t^8 
After examining the Gertrude and Coxe) 
he will proceed to the Boundary Cheek 
country to look at the B. C., and from 
thence go to Republic, in speaking about 
Republic Major Leckie said he liked the 
plaœ very well, and he felt certain that it 
was to be a large and important mining 
camp; this will be so, he said because 
there will be several good mines there tha. 
will be dividend pay sis

It is Mr. SURPRISED HIS FRIENDS.

John Y. Cole Married to Miss Viola 
Odonby.

The many friends of Mr. John Y. Cole, 
the well known mining operator of this 
city, will be surprised to learn that he has 
been married. The wedding took place 
at Nelson on Monday. The Nelson Miner 
publishes the following account of the 
wedding: “Mr. John Y. Cole was united 
in holy matrimony to Miss Viola Odonby 
by the Rev. Robert Frew, yesterday. Mr. 
Cole is an “old timer” of Roesland, and 
is well known among the boys there. 
Mr. George Tunstall, Jr., was best man, 
and Judge Spinks, Messrs . Frank Wat
son, E. E. Phair and J. A. Gibson were 
also present at the ceremony, 
ding party afterwards repaired to the 
Phair Hotel, where Die health of the 
bride and groom were duly pledged by 
the circle of friends gathered there. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cole will spend their honey- 

in Nelson and district.”

of the ore. """" RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES!
Every sufferer from catarrh who reaefirthese lines wiU find in them a message 

of bopt7No matter how severely he may b« afteted, “ggTJ*?8 
ralkd remedies be may have tried, no matter bOW many phytitianS have expen- 
meeted upon him in vain, no matter bow completely be may cfespairedof

Eskïï “«s* sdBrSi

ggrMaSgs5-.-’!-

The Vein on the Gopher.

Mr. T. A. Helm of the Gopher Mining 
company, which is operating the Mountain 
Lion claim in Republic camp, is in the
PUL ... .. ,
found an eight-foot vein on the Gopher, 
by sinking under the apex of the crop
pings close to where it appears on the 
Mountain Lion ground. The vein has been 
drifted along for about 250 feet and it 

certain that is runs diagonally

I

1 Mr. Helm Friday told how he

The Iron Mask.
seems
across the claim for a distance of some
thing over
gives the strongest possible assurance that 
the Gopher is a mine, 
puts it: “The vein is there, it is eight 
feet wide, the ore is rich and depth will 
demonstrate whether or not it is a mine.” 
A shaft is now being sunk at a point in 
the center of the claim and when this has 
attained depth some important develop
ments may be .looked for.

The wed- Dr. Agnew’i
1,400 feet. The find, he thinks,

As Mr. Helm

bit-
moon

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.The Gloucester fishing schooner Hattie 
E Worcester has been wrecked on Sable 
Island- The fate of 14 of the crew is un-

Colonel Brockleshurst, commanding the 
Royal Horse Guards, has been selected to 
fill the vacancy on the staff of the Qgeen s 

„ , „ ,, Equerries, caused by the tragic dr>atU of
The report that Mackenzie & Mann, Earl o£ Stafford, 

the well known mining operators and rail- Andre Rankin, Who has figured in bur- 
road contractors, intend making a fiota- ,ary scrapeg in Barrie before, was sen- 
tion of a large part of their British Co- tenced by Police Magistrate Lafferty of 
lumbia mining properties, which was pub-1 to two yeara and a half in King-
lished in The Miner several days ago, has ’
been officially confirmed. The properties 
will be floated in Canada and England in 
two great companies, one of which has 
already been organized.

Dan Mann recently gave out a number 
of interesting facts in an interview with 
an Ottawa reporter. He said that all 
their properties in the Boundary will be 
floated in one company with a capital 
Stock of $5,030,000. The Noith Star, near 
Fort Steele, will be incorporated by itself, 
but the arrangements for its flotation 
have not yet been completed. It is under
stood that the North Star will be sold to 
the company for $1,500,000, part cash anil 
part stock, but the terms of the deal 
not given out. The company into which 
the Boundary properties will be consoli
dated was organized several weeks ago, 
but has not yet been iegi. tered. It is 
officially known as the Dominion Copper 
Mines, Limited. The capital stock is 
$5,000,000, divided into 5,000,000 shares at 
$1 each. Of this capital stock 3,000,000 
shares will be given for the properties 
and 2,000,000 shares have been placed in 
the treasury.

The properties which the company ac
quires under th s deal are six of the most 
promising claims in the Boundary tue 
Stemwinder, Brooklyn, Idaho, Monte
zuma, Rawhjde and Golden Eagle. 11 bile 
ail are gôod properties, the development 
work has been chiefly confined to the 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder. The Brooklyn 
is a crown granted property, located 
under the old mining act, and is conse
quently 600 by lpoo feet. The ledge runs 
north and south and is 100 feet in width.
The limestone wall is easily discernible 
on the surface, and the lode can be traced 
the entire distance to the opposite wait.
A double compartment shaft, 9x4 1-2 fe?t 
inside the timbers, has been sunk to a 
depth of 250 feet. This shaft is at an 
angle of 70 degrees. There are two levels, 
one at 50 feet and the other at 150 feet.
The greater development work has been 
done at the latter level. The ledge has 
been croscut the entire distance of 150 
feet. There is also a 75-foot drift on the 
ore body. It is the intention to crosscut 
and drift at 250 feet. The work is to be 
started in a few days.

The company has an assay office on the 
ground which is kept busy turning out 
values from samples. IV hat the values 

has not been made public, but it is 
safe to say that the Brooklyn ore runs 
high in copper and also contains good 
gold values. There are about 500 tons of 
shipping ore on the dump. A 30x60 shaft 
house, 36 feet high, built of lumber and 
roofed with corrugated iron, she’ters two 
30-horse power boilers and hoist. There 
is also a No. 5 plunger pump, but there 
has not yet been any need for its use. The 
plant has a sufficient capacity to sink the 
shaft in the 500-foot level.

A well bu;lt wagon road leads from the 
Brooklyn to the Stemwinder. The shaft 
is similar to that on the Brooklyn, being 
9x4 1-4 feet m the clear, with an inclina
tion of 70 degrees. Eight-inch square 
rimbers and two-inch planking form the 
sides. The shaft house is 80 
length and 50 feet in height. The build
ing is intended for the big compressor 
plant, which will be installed as soon as 
the railway is completed, and which will 
furnish power for the two mines. In the 
meantime a 30-horse power boiler, a hoist 
and pump comprise the plant.

The width of the Stemwinder ledge ,has 
not been determined, but it is known to 
be several hundred feet. The dump con
tains several hundred tons of

high as 20 per cent copper, 
average 10 per cent, and also carries sub
stantial gold values. The shaft is down 
175 feet. The ledge has Been crosscut at 
115 feet and a drift run. The shaft will 
be continued at different levels estab-

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”Both Up in the Millions.

“My deafness came on about six yean 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only bear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

Referendum Is Looking Well. <9

ston penitentiary.
The manufacturers of Brantford, in

cluding the Cockshutt Plow company, 
Massey-Harris company, and XV aternus 
Engine company, have offered to donate 
the city $2,500 towards purposes of flood
P An order has been received by the Na
tional Electric company of Milford, Conn., 
for 50 complete sets of electric bells and 
fire alarm boxes for Wmdsor Castle. The 
order came from an English, firm and the 
competition was brisk among American 
firms.

The Portland Oregonian says: 
has been much said about ‘the passing of 
the horse,7 ever since the introduction 
of electricitv as a motive power for street 
railways, which turned out many thous
ands of horses on the cold chanty of the 
world; but there has always been a de
mand for good horses, and even second- 
rate horses have brought good pr.ces. 
Grocers and other dealers complain ot 
the scarcity of horses, and the difficulty 
of procuring suitable ones for use ™ 
livery wagons, even at a price of $125 to 
$150 each.”

“He Saved My Eyes”consequence 
all through that section of the country, 
causing an immense loss of timber to the 
province. The flies and mosquitoes are 
very bad just now, but Mr. Wagner says 
he will return to Hall creek shortly with 
a force of men to do assessment work, 
and probably more prospecting. The 
prospectors are just now going in.

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur- 
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tain- 
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ___________ _____

men 
Ouimette.

DR. REEVESWork on the Jumbo.

A contract for 100 feet on the long 
crosscut tunnel in the Jumbo has just 
been completed, making its total length 
300 feet. The face of the tunnel is in 
stringers of ore, and a pay shoot may be 
encountered at any time. Mr. Galusha, 

of the company, is

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU œœC
.palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb

ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?

“TherePoorman Shareholders Meeting.

“He Cured My Stomach”The adjourned annual meeting and a 
special general meeting of the Nelson- 
Poorman Gold Mining company were held 

. on Monday at the company’s office in 
Vancouver. Those present in person or 
by proxy, were: H. Abbott, Henry Need
ham, Mcl. Mclver Campbell, C. C. Ben- «Moment of Dundee Concentrates.
nett, V. Laureen, F. Bennett, KG.Tat- ------- -
low, F. C. Innés, W. M. Botsford, J. N. The Dimdee Mining company has made 
Laursen, Johann Wulffslion, Her n Lasiu, I a shipment of concentrates to the Le Km 
R. Mario! ami 'Gibers; .a total « >46,000 ■ gmel£r at Northport. There were 15 1-4 
shares being represented. At the annual • ton8 jn the shipment, and the customs
meeting the financial statement oi FF [ valuation placed .upon the same was about
company’s affairs to May 31st, 1399, duly per ton. The gross value ot the snip- 
audited" by the company's auditors, Clark-j ment was $540, the gold values oeing $45U 
son, Cross & Heiliweil, was presented, and the silver values $90. Just what tue 
*nd on motion was received and adopted, concentrâtes represent in crude ore could 
The following were duly declared directors not be aacertained. 
for the ensuing year: H. Abbott, C. C.
Bennett, G. A. Kirk (of Victona), Mcl.
Mclver Campbell and H. Needham.
Messrs. Clarkson, Cross & Helhwell were 

The supenntend-

were
the general manager 
in the city from Spokane, and today will 
let a contract for another 100 feet of tun
nelling.

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour names was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in lew than a 
year. I thank God it was toy fortune to 
gc : Ibis -rreat doctor, who cured me.

I

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disear* ^hat- 

should write, to Doctor ficcFea.head
soever

are YOU
and inclinations to get up and run away?

ARE YOU SC3
part of your body?

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
J. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 

Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction and Home- 
stake Fraction .mineral claims, situate m 
the Trail CreekTiming Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the cining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of. obtaining a crown grant of tne 
above claims. __

And further take tiotice that action, 
u der section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im-

M. A. GREEN.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1889.

“He Cured My
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to Hr. 
Reeves for he is the only ddetor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

Will Develop a Copper Property.

Parker, Johnson & Co. have a small 
proposition which they have great 

The firm has determined to de- 
to a stage that will

Troubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev- 

rts of
ARE YOUre-appointed auditors, 

ent W. Arthur Harvey, furnished a very 
exhaustive report of the company s prop
erties, showing the work that had been 
accomplished since he took charge on 
June 15th last, and his ideas lor future 
working. The report was considered most 
satisfactory and ordered to be filed. At 
a subsequent meeting of the directors, C.
C Bennett was elected president and man- 
aging director and W. L. R. Stoddart was
appointed secretary. At the Mr H g. Jones recently returned from

urrsus fcsywa ï
dations for the disposal of the co p 5 There are several
asLKKs-s ‘”d
called.

copper 
faith in.
velop the property .
show that it is valuable and then to in 
corporate it and place it on the market. 
It is to be capitalized for $100,000, and al
ready 10 per cent of the capital stock has 
been guaranteed, provided the property 
turns out as well as expected.

ARE YOU 5
your kidneys? “He Cured My

Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
;ired and despondent and

Afflicted with any dis
ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back!Sfsnl“y-
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright s 
disease and a premature grave.

Heart Disease’ARE YOU
your bed and get up ti 
unrefreshed? “I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and slu«K18“ and 1 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak 
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys- 
tem of treatment.”

ARE YOUChloride of Silver Ore/

& provements.

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
MINING NOTES.

_____  A letter was received in this city yes-
Mr. Elie Lavalley is in from Christina terday from Princetop in the Similkameen 

lake, where he runs the Christina hotel cn country. This states that the country 
the shores of the lake. There is consider- there is rapidly filling up. Ihe towns cl 
able activity in the section on the eastern Princeton and Copper Mountain are bom 
shore of the lake, he says, and not only is growing rapidly. New buildings are going 
the country being well prospected, but ^ hotels and stores being opened, and 
there is considerable development work | both places are enjoying a boom, 
in progress. The Iron Mountain on Me- Bert Ray returned yesterday from a 
Rae creek, and the Victoria and Cannon T;sit to Burnt Basin. He reports that a 
Ball groups on Baker creek are being de- promising ledge has been encountered m 
veloped. The British America corpora- the Ennismore property, which is being 
tion has a bond on the Victoria group, operated by the Ennismore Mining com- 
and is developing it on a fairly large scale. pany.
Mr. F. E, Starkey is developing the Vic
toria group. These three groups are in 
good shape and each appears to have a fu
ture before it, but the Victoria seems to , 
be the best, as its ore is of a higher grade j 
than that which is found in the other two. I 
Mr. Lavalley says the trail via Gladstone i 
from this city is the best one to reach the 
lake. A person going via the Dewdney 
trail is compelled to climb over three 
summits, but by the Rossland-Gladstone 
trail there is only one summit. The latter 
trail is a mile or two the longer but on ac
count of there not being many steep 
climbs better time can be made over it 
than via the Dewdney trail. ■

He Cured Me of CatarrhChristina Lake Section.
FOR SALE-A SNAP. “I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were

anything that did me so much good. # i 
am recommending it to all my friends.

New method, sure cure, 
painless treatment, nokuptureare

etention from work.A crown granted claim, two mile» from 
Rossland, $3,000 work done, 165 foot tun
nel, has a strong ledge, the best property 
in south belt; must be sold at a sacrifice, 
$1,000 cash will take it in the next, few 
days. Reports, maps and full particulars 
furnished by John Harris & Co., Box 7-4, 
Spokane, Wash.

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured. The Character

of Dr. ReevesLIVER
“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a spell of vmmtmg that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four da vs at a time. I was nervous, essüy
ffffiSMSTSJWtti- 'F
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.”

ti «
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, TŒE LIVER

have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases whicn 
attack the human frame.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Dyspeptics Need Not Diet With Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. They Cure. 

10c. and 35c.
They Are Delicious.

, Notice.
Diamond mineral claim, situate in the 

Creek Mining Division of Koot-Trail
enay district.

Where located: 
mountain, lying between the Monte 
Cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mineral
IX notice that I, C. H. Elkcott act
ing as agent for J. C. DrumheUer, Esq., 
of the city of Spokane, State of Vvashtog- 
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074 
A intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pnr- 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

asthmafeet in On Monte Cristo
“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Hee 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these Qualities when his educs 
, w_l- ohinir Rieen like tion and medical learning are taken inChristian, a sweet, refreshing tieep, like ^deration. A graduate of the best

ss afsJhîriS.’SJS
the exception of a slight cough, 1 AM A and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

CHAPTER XVI.

1. Eat, drink, and be merry—dys
pepsia hath been shorn of it» terrors.

2. The fruit-pepsin in Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets digests the 
food which dyspeptics require to sus
tain their strength.

3. And the tonics in the Tablets 
give the life to the blood to excite 
strong, healthy action of the bowels 
and liver.

4. The stomach rests, while Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets correct the 
disorders and cure the impairments 
which are the causes of indigestion.

5. And dyspeptics may eat what- 
they like. The Tablets excite a

’

ore. It 
willA Mill for the Bunker Hill. pose 

above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.8.

runs as
'lMr. John Y. Cole is about to com

mence work in earnest upon the Bunker 
Hill property in the Pend d’Oreille sec
tion For this purpose he left here yes
terday morning wth a force of men and 
the necessary tools for completing the road 
to the Bunker Hill mine, so that the ma
terial for the mill can be hauled over it 
A mill containing 10 stamps wdl be hauled 
in and erected just as soon as the road is 

u. Mr. J. J. Warren of Toronto, 
associated with Mr. Cole in the 

of the Bunker Hill, will pur- 
m JtAstern

• member, Dr. Powell Reeves in the oldest specialist on this coast, and bas 
rconsands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, as 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powel Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fail.

f
lished. 6-l-10t

ever
good appetite from the start, as an 
essential part of the cure. 10 cents 
and 35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Back From the Mayflower.

Mr. A. B. Irwin returned from a vis t 
to the Mayflower property on the Col
ville reservation, near Sheridan. The air 
got bad in the workings, and underground 
work was suspended pending the arrival 
of pipe from Spokane. This pipe will be 
used to convey fresh air into the work
ings. As soon as the pipe arrives the 
work of development will be recom- 

j menced.

1 FRANK A. HEW’:BARTHUR MARSH

A. MARSH & CO. PERMANENTLY LOCATEDcompleted
who is
ownership 
chase
Canada as soon 
dition to be hauled over, 
the enterprise of the owners of the Bunker 
Hill there is more interest being tai.en n 
the Pend d'Oreille section t ran ever 1 <*- 
f(-re. J

Mrs. Abbott ha* taken charge of the 
dressmaking department for Messrs. W. 
J. Lougheed & Co. She is prepared now, 
as she has been in the past, to do .high 
class dressmaking, and wishes her old 
friends and patrons to call on her in her 
new location.

Mining Brokers and Agents.
Official Brokers of the Kenneth Wining 

and Development Company, Limited.
(Tamarae),

somewhere
the road is in a con- 

As a result of

the mill
as

POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTONo. 106Rossland.
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THURSDAY

the dou
Been Acqui 

lass-Hunter
It Has

WALLAROO TO
Thc Pennsylvania am 

Companies are Oper
gcftle—Good Assays 

and Other Nonine*

Henry Smith of thij 
Seattle and the othen 
glas property on Soi 
disposed of their intd 
Hunter Mining cod
extra-provincial coral
office at Spokane. 1 
$50,000 divided into H 
cents each. The H 
been largely developd 
30 feet in width has I 
ore ia of the concenj 
office of the companl 
in Roesland, and Mr. 
miner, jg the attornj

Society Girl’s 1

Mr. C. C. Farrell, 
miles freGirl, two

Nelson Monday wr 
of a carload of high 
for the Hall Mines f 
son Miner. Qn the 
tunnel being driven 
at a depth of 80 i 
shifts of eight hou 
Mr. Farrell was fo 
T .nice Shore, which 
adian Gold Fields, 1 
màchinery arrived li 
Shore air compresse 
in position. The Cm 

has bullcompany 
foot siding at the m 
by 28 feet has also l 
Eugene there are 18 i 
hour shifts, 30 men 
the concentrator ad 
is expected that the 
ready to run by Se

John Bull

Mr. Hugh McCutcl 
from the John Bull fl 
at Gladstone and hd 
fair samples of coppd 
surface of the mainl 
Three assay from the 
respectively $31.68, 
values, the principal 
The tunnel on this pj 
a distance of 68 feel 
tract for another M 
arranged. Former I 
this claim gave goodl 
ers of shares in the] 
elated over the resul 
e.l No treasury stoj 
ci, but it is the intej 

to offer a limil 
owns

new
The company 
which are right on 
V’. railway, and all 
of Gladstone, n |

•WiH Ri

The Wallaroo 
the Walliowns 

New Orleans claims 
tion on Sophie illo 
sume operations. ’ 
ped about a year si 
sunk to a depth of 

is to let a conow
shaft an additional 
ties of the Wallaro 
mile from the Veil 
surface showings, 
crown granted.

WiU Build 

Mr. M. F. Hull
Superintendent 
phia and Pennsylvs 
to construct the sta 
tain Trail property 
and also for the ei 
trator on the Grea 
able work has been 
month .on these pi 
building of roads 
About 200 men are 
ferent properties *b 
panics and their cai 
activity that augur

Sh

Strike on tl

The management 
Mining company r< 
strike in their pro 
the tunnel at a distl 
which is from six 1 
has been met. In ! 
streaks of from 18 
Some of the ore ha 
city and is being ad

The North'

The Northwester 
an artistic brofl 
“Northwestern L.m 
Chicago and St. F 
prettily illustrated 
service given by th

Trail in

Parties who have 
Demrdney trail re] 
good condition. T 
not injured it in « 
to travel over from 
The Northport roa 
tion and over mosi 
propelled with eas<

Re eivid a ,

The Similkameej 
received a very i 
bonding of its proj 
der consideration 

three claims on Cj 
which, the Virgin! 
the best property

Lurid and Una

Four young Hud 
a unique game of I 
at Budapest. The 
off on a billiard ] 
were represented j 
kinds of wine—ti 
course, occupying 
important chessme 
resented by bottlj 
one of the pieces] 
were drunk. The 
very short time, 
finished.
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.i*July 27, l'Vjg
July 27, 189)THURSDAY « f C. O’Brien Reddlnthe usual result followed. The mine was 

shut down, didn’t pay, and was given up

of a Working fliner nghtbanVthe t^Ung^rpayingPtoo,-tne
same tailings that were being sluiced 
through the screens to get large capacity.

At the S------ H------ mine I sa* one day
on a pile of round timber and watched 
two men frame a post for a timber set. 
The stick was about six feet long ana 20 
inches in diameter. They rolled it over 
several times, sizing it up and making up 
their minds where it would «aw out with 
greatest ease. Having finally settled this 
important matter, they spent some time 
in marking off the several cuts they were 
to make, and at last took a 5-foot cross
cut saw and went to work. When the job 
was finished it had been fairly well done 
and had taken just 45 minutes. One of the 
two workmen approached me, mopning 
tie brow, and said, “Hard work.”

“Yes,” I replied, “ that was a pretty 
bard, and, I should think, a very particu
lar job.”

“Particular, partner!” said he, “well T 
should say so. Ever see how such timber 
looks under ground ? You think it was 
particular if you could see it. Why, men’s 
lives depend on it.”

“Is it possible?” I asked. “I was think
ing as I sat here,” I continued, “how nice 
and easy it would be to have a gang saw 
hete and cut that post out and have it 
all finished in less than five minutes.”

He gave me a withering glance and 
walked away.

This mine employed a large number of 
men, more, it seemed to me, than was 
necessary, by half, but the above illustra
tion is a sample of the way in which every
thing was done there—Mining & Scientific 
Press.

William I. Reddln.
Some Experiences

the DOUGLASS SOLD™»™^1",
the GOVERNMENT HAS RETAINED 

J. A. KIRK TO SURVEY IT. i

G O'Brien Reddin & Co.
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Borax company had a splen-
-------------- - ! did thing of,it some years ago when they

The Survey .Will Be Made by Two Parties ! foun(j a iake bed, practically dry, in the 
and the Work of Construction Will ' mu(j bottom of which they found large

quantities of borax in crystals. They dug 
up, cleaned and sold this mineral, real- 

handsome profit; but cupidity re- 
Not satisfied

with making about 1,000 per cent per an
num on their investment, they wanted to 
increase the income a hundredfold and per
petuate it. Accordingly, they rigged up 
well-boring outfit, sunk a 10-inch hole and 
struck water. They had expected to strike 
water, of course, that being the object of 
drilling the hole, and they thought the 
water would prove to be a saturated solu
tion of borax; but it was fresh and it 
flowed out in abundance. The fresh water 
filled the lake bed, dissolved all the crys
tals and put an end to what had been a 
profitable business.

Speaking of well boring, brings to mind
the experience of Mr. H------at P |
concluded to sink a well and was advised 
to drill a hole, as he could get artesian 
water and save the expense of pumping.
After the rig was in position and drilling 
had commenced, I went out to look at it.
The drill was cutting its way slowly
through gravel and boulders. Mr. H-----
asked me what I. thought his chançes were 
to find artesian water. 1 told him I did 
not consider them good, for the reason 
that I believed the gravel to be underlaid 
by crystalline rock, in which he need not 
expect artesian water. I told him I would 
come again when the drill had passed 
through the gravel. A day or two later
Mr. H----- came and asked me to ride out
to his place and look at the stuff coming
ag'ain^himr woÆweÆarand- Mr. F. J. Deane M. H P for North 

on the proposition and sink a weU of the Yale, and editor of the Kamloops Senti- 
ordinary kind, put in a windmill, etc. He nel, was * in the city on Thursday, 
told the well-boring man what I had said, ;8 three years since he visited 
and his remarks were not at all compli- Roggland> and he said he was
h^knew his^busbiess-—that of' boring wells astonished at the changes that have been 

—and assured him of the success of the wrought in that pertiod. Rossland, he 
undertaking. The well borer continued declares, has grown from a Hamlet to a
work; at 90 feet he but good sized city. He thinks the city has
bore was put down over 1,000 teet, » = ...
the water never rose an inch abovç the a great future. In fact, he says, that 
90-foot mark. Gratuitous information and Nelson and all the other points he has 
advice is rarely appreciated. A bit of a - j y;6;ted during his present journey are
"siCem^hemohren^rivt, "and "will ™u- growing and thriving m a remarkable de 

ally be followed whatever the result, sim- gree. The vicinity of Kamloops, he says 
plv because it cost something. 1 is destined to become a large producer ol

A mill man of my acquaintance told me copper an(j that before very long, too.
°f a little expenence he once ^ ^ * There are some immense copper ledges
visitor at the mine when he was ajnai
pamator. The visitor was interested in j m that section, and some of these are 
the property and asked a great many I being developed by strong companies. He 
questions, some of which were not per | ^ynj£g w;tbin the next few months there 
tinent—at least them' man 1 “° ® wm be two or three shipping mines there, 
called Kamloops is thriving, and a number of
tions, Still, a» wiehPtoOffend a prom- new buildipgs are now under construe
ation, he ... . folder and a tion, and among these is a first e'ase
ment andmfluenml ^ckholder^an^ ^ Mr wa6 reticent as to the
direc or. mltfit over with much in- émbroglio at Victoria, but did not think
Lros^ ne clean-up hTju^ bJn made the caucus to be held next week would 
Ind there was a goodly pile of amalgam in result in an appeal to1' the country. Mr. 
the retorts. The^tranger was more inter-1 Deane will leave for home today, 
ested, apparently, in the result of this 
operation itself. He innocently inquired 

«Onu dollars do you think we
m m ATI f Tl "M” T*. •

MINERS and BROKERS,Thelt Has Been Acquired.by the Doug

lass-Hunter mining Co. ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash,
Mines and Stocks in British Colombia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company

(Camp McKinney).«ALLAROO to résume work Follow.

It will be remembered that at the in-, 
stance of Captain Morrish the Rossland 

Pennsylvania and Philadelphia riming Board of Trade on the 11th of July sent 
.. an” Extensive a memorial to Hon. F. Carter Cotton, 

Companies are Opera % . urging that immediate steps be taken by |
Scale-Good Assays From the John Bull ^ government to have a line of road

surveyed between Rossland and the mines 
on Sophie mountain. The secretary of the 
Board of Trade enclosing with the me- 

-, nrv. Smith of this city, Mr. Hunter of moriai a letter outlining Uie situation. At 
J the other owners of the Don- the adjourned meeting of The Board cu 

^ ^rtv on sTphm mountain, have Trade held on last Tuesday evening the 
glas property o P Uouelas- matter was brought up and on the sug-
disposed of their interests to the Douglas on the Mayor Mr. Jackson was
Hunter Mining company. This is an inBtructed to wire Mr. Cotton asking that 

tra orovinciai company with its head a local engineer or surveyor be at once 
‘Z P , Sl)okane The capital stock is employed Jto make the preliminary rar- 
office at bpokane. ioe <-»!' ut Kirkup, the gold commissioner,
«50,000 divided into 1,000,000 shares of fi J^-day received instructions from ,Vm- 
„.nts each. The Douglas property has toria to at once engage the services of 
heen largely developed and a vein of ore Mr. J. A. Kirk and to proceed with the 

_ 30 feet in width has been uncovered. The surveyjvithoutjielay^ ^
I ore is of the con!!”^t™fhg prince is eariy yesterday morning and were engaged 
I office of the “«“pal ^ H M<,ntgomery, all day making an inspection of the route 

• I in Rossland, ami M . thg company. to be followed. Mr. Kirk stated last ev-
is the attorney_________ en-mg that be would commence the survey

Cno- airVa First Shipment. proper on Monday next and would
®oc ety _____ on the work with two parties, starting

Vr p c Farrell, owner of the Society from each end of the proposed road 
M ' miles from Moyie, arrived in simultaneously, so as to facilitate matters. 

Monday with a trial shipment jt is now probable that this road—long 
of a carload of high grade silver-lead ore looked for-will be speddily built and 
for the Hall Mines smelter, says the Nel- Captain Morrish will be able to get the 
Z Miner. On the property there is a machinery into the Velvet in good shape, 
tannel being driven to crosscut the lead The next step is a railroad to bring out 

a depth of 80 feet, on which three tke Gre that is known to be there. If the 
Shifts of eight hours each are working. CaIiadian Pacific is properly informed of 
Mr Farrell was formerly owner of the the situation it will buld in the ore will 
Lake Shore, which was sold to the Can- gQ to Trail and the Sophie mountain 
adian Gold Fields, limited. A carload of mines wiU remain—as they should—an ad* 
machinery arrived last week for the Lake • nct 0f Rossland camp.
Shore air compressor and is bemgptaeed ----------
in position. The Canadian Facdic Rahway 
company has built an eight hundred 
foot silling at the mine. Anewoffice24 
by 28 feet has also been built. In the St.
Eugene there are 18 men at work on eight- 
hour shifts, 30 men engaged in building 
the concentrator and 15 op the fiume. It 
is expected that the concentrator will be 
ready to run by September 15th.

Codes: Clough’s end Moreing A Neel’s.Cable Address: "pteddln."mng a 
suited in their undoing. REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send ns a list of your holdings.The

The Black Cock, Ymir, B. C. 
Gold Mines, Limited.

and Other Notes.ftines ijh

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL $i,ooo,ooo, IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH, 
Of Which 300,000 are Treasury Shares.

I in them a message 
alter how many so- 
ticians have experi- 
-. have despaired of 
—be can be cured 1 
Hy and permanently

i has developed Into 
* to your druggist 
ace you on the road 
ire throat, tonsilitis, 
teresting letter from

rider it my duty to let 
ir the last two months 
It is certainly magical 
utes. I would not be 
ight cold I may have,

ilnutes. Dr. Agnew*s 
nt relieves in a day eo-

DIRECTORS:
ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. C., (Late British Agent for
A JUOE^r^E^Q^f^fMIRrB^C^'tMicdn^Operator,) Vice-Chairman.
Î'LDERM XN C O. LALONDE, ROSSLAND, B. 0., (President

miner,

Rossland

J. L. GhABBOTO°ESQ.. ROSSLAND, B. 0., (Solicitor to the Bank of British 

ALEXANDEbT A.UDET, ESQ., YMIR, B. 0., (Mining Operator.)

BANKERS: S °*
This Company owns the “Black Cock” gold mine, situate! on 
Wild Horse Creek, about five miles from the town of Ymir, 
B. C , close to Nelson and within easy reach of three large
smelters.
SHIPMENTS.—Several hundred tons have been shipped to the smelter. The 

last three shipments made in the early part of 1899 were as follows:
(i.) 35-ton Shipment, average value, $14.18 per too.
(3.) 34-ton Shipment, average value, $17.88 per too.
(3.) 3o%-ton Shipment, average value, $43.50 per ton.

REPORTS.—The property has been reported open f»wraMy hy Mr. Rienan W. 
Me* Far lane \s60c. Royal School of Mines, London, England, and Messrs#

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.

THINKS THE CITY HAS GROWN.

Mr. F. J. Deane, M. P. P., Is Pleased 
With Rossland.

Girl, two 
Nelson

;

jv
VOp-

Bros. OPENING A MINE. \

When the shaft of the mine is sunk on 
the vein or deposit in the early stages of 
the development, the error is of too com
mon occurrence to find that the ore on 
the sides of the shaft has been stoped 

of access and

:red Me 
Deafness”

out, because it was easy 
conveniently mined at a small cost, says 
the Mining and Metallurgical Journal. 
This is generally the prospectors hrst 
error, as the desire for ore is in excess 
of the means at hand of acquiring it at 
greater depth, and on that account pros- 

seldom suitable for the 
When a

came on about six years 
inging noises in th# head, 
me greatly 
ask people 

Baking to me, and around 
Id only hear the sound of 
d not catch a word. My 
ly improved under Dr. 
•nt. I now hear well, and 
les have entirely stopped.”

in conversa- 
to raise tneir John Bull Mines a Winner.

Mr Hugh McCutcheon has just come in 
from'the John Bull mineral claim situated 
at Gladstone and has brought some very 
fair samples of copper ore taken from the 
surface of the main ledge on this claim. 
Three assay from the ore brought m gave 
respectively $31.68, $36.36 and $47.80 in all 
values, the principal value being copper. 
The tunnel on this property has been run 
a distance of 68 feet, and a further con
tract for another 100 feet has just been 
arranged. Former assays obtained trom 
this claim gave good values and the holA 
efs of shares in the company are great,y

^chTrorighHu the" hnfoTtU t’t 

W raüway, and almost adjom the town 
of Gladstone.

59,000 Treasury Shares Are Now Offered at 20 Cents Per Share.
W. TOnLINSON, Secretary, Guelph Block., Rossland, B. C.

pect shafts are
main working shaft of the mine, 
shaft cuts or passes through an 
chute on the vein when the mine has 

assed the prospect stage, the tempta- 
is presented to extract the rich ore 

the sides of the shatt. II there are no 
mining regulations in the district or no 
mining inspector to inforce them, or to 
prohibit such manner ol working these 
errors are sure to happen.’ The shaft r-r 
a mine, whether on or off tn» vein, is the 
entrance to the workings and should be 
used for that purpose alone and not tor 
the object of stoping ore from its s:des, 
which operation renders it unsafe and 
more liable to falls of .roof or waJJ rock, 
which are liable at any time to block the 
entrance. If it is sunk on a vein-a suit
able amount of ore, say 10 to 25 feet, de
pending on the strength of the jground, 
should be left on each side of the sha,t 
before any sloping of ore is permitted. 
It is also a wise provision to leave the 
first 50 or more feet in depth from the 
surface which forms the back of the 
vein as a support to the loose surface 
wall rocks and that constitutes the roof 
of the mine and protects the workings 
from summer heat and winter ram. I he 
neglect of making this provision has made 
future workings more expensive and ruin
ed many mines, by admitting surface
____  and falls of rock into the mine.
The amount of ore left in the first 50 or 
more feet on the back of the vein and in 
the ore reserved in the 10 to. 20 feet on each 
side of the shaft is not lost, for if the 
mine in future becomes exhausted n 
depth, these ore reserves always remain in 
sight as an asset which is available and 
can be extracted before the workings are 
abandoned, and it is the wisest plan to 
leave such parts to the last operation of 
the mine instead of the first stages ot de
velopment, as is too often the case.

ore

,ved My Eyes”
P; LICENSED BROKERSire so bad I had to stop 

f. The dizziness, the blur- 
around the eyes made me 
dess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
f the eyes is certainly won- 
now see well, and best of 
with comfort. I was cured 
,e, while other doctors tam- 
y eyes for the past six

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

tion
on

IF-------
Edna, Jennie, S. C., Gopher Fraction, 

S. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink Mid 
ABC, mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one 
and one-half miles south of Rossland, in 
the valley between Deer Park and Lake 
mountains. . „

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

SPOKANE
PLEASED WITH SPOKANE. DeLashmutt & Rutter

Republic and Rossland Stocks
My Stomach” How many dollars oo ym

no right to answer a question of this kind, 
as his position was of a confidential kind, 

and still he didn’t want
moment* and *then, "rotting very I visit to Spokane. .Mr. Ovington reports 

earnestly at the inquisitor replied: I
“I think, if we can

Mr. Ovington Sajrs the Stock Business Is 
Quiet There Now.

insulted Doctor Reeves my 
irery bad. The severe pains, 
ting and sour risings was 

40 pounds ia less than a 
God it was iny fortune to 

it doctor, who cured me.”
Chas. F. Clough & Co.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. Galusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Mr. S. O. M. Ovington of the firm of 
He 1 Beeton & Ovington, has returned from aWiH Resume Operations. as you may say, 

to appear 
studied awhich Txsxæsgsfeÿ.

^Æfy-r smœetheWshaftWhaad teen

sunk to a depth of 30 feet "Die intention 
now is to let a contract to deepen this 
shaft an additional 50 felet. The Proper^ 
ties of the Wallaroo are located about a 
mile from the Velvet and have excellent 
surface showings. They have all 
crown granted.

____ that the stock market there is in a poor
h^a^amounTorore^thismonto aswe I and man/oftoe brokerfand' bu^Jmen 

nth and if the ore -runs about are out of town enjoying their vacations, the W^ght to cW up about the They expect a good market-along m Sep-
the same> * month ” tember after the crops are harvested and
The director stood ?nd stared at M— the money begins to find its way into the 
t Thev:l. oppming to be unable to compte- city from the sale of the products of the 
[or ,a £ *buTfinally said: soil. Mr. Ovington is greatly pleased with
he“Yro do no underetand me, Mr. M—■ the city of Spokane and says it has much 

You ao n ... tr> behind it in the way of mining and^agn-
HM-^*nrepUed that he thought perhaps cultural resources. He says there is plenty 
th =,mpvintendent could give the desired of money there and that one does not have 
the supei director took the hint to go to any of the larger centers for capi-
mformation a gnperfntendent. tal to float a good mining proposition? as
and oonsu ___  -g-----  mine was Spokane knows a good thing in mining,

At Tnlppm Month after month it and the mining men there are ready to 
8 f a (,'oiden stream, but in time invest when there is a pose bility of pro-
ponred forthgo den _str ^ desperate I fit. There is no lack of capital there for
r’p made to find new ore bodies, legitimate mining. Many of its capitalists 

M0It Af these desperate efforts' were made have made their money in mining and are 
, office* of the company by the therefore, ready to go into legitimate mm-

m the korn witKa map of the hng enterprises at any time—in fact, they
board of ’ e taLle, theorized ar* constantly on the lookout for them,
mine spread ^ found and where it fi iB Mr. Ovington’s opinion that Spokane
where ore sho ^erintendent had some wiu be in timé the leading city of the

, , . i „ami ^bould not. i ne^ Pn{ormed the company gtate of Washington.
At the first annual local centre exami- ideas himselt, crosscutting in a cer- ------------------ -------------- ~

nations in practical subjects of the Asso- of his belief tha . y ^ would be SUICIDE NEAR KAMLOOPS.
coted Boards of the Royal Academy of tam direttHm. new Mg 8Uggeatl0ns _________
Music and Royal College of Music held encountered. For atm ^ in the
recently in the Vancouver Conservatory were opposed, but,^find ^ had selected, Indians Bring News of
of Mu c a’l the pupils of the Cousorya- directions they them 1 ^ent per- Hanging From a Tree,
t ry. who ent.r d as candid t s p a el they finally 8»^ *Lut, The worn
successfully. The examiner was Professor mission to rim hi a t;mej but Kamloops, B. C., July 20.—An unknown
Giaham Ponsonby Moore of the Royal Wus started and did , hkrd and man has been reported hanging from th
College* ofMusic^London, England. Mr after awhile the rock penally l.mb of a tree near the Indian reserve
Adolf Gieer -. the popular director of orogress was slow and e p. thig work. here. The Indians came to town and re-
tMs Kourithing institution, tog tter with they gave ’“he superintendent ported the case to the authonties and wd
1,|S tabnted staff of teachers no be Much to his died, but that the man had evidently been hanging
highly congratulated oi the sat sf ct ry gave it up, and ffiis belief that for days and that the body was m an ad
result attained^ | ^eloute by driving bis cross-

The Northwestern railway kaveMSMA] Ethel g9la^^1 nJp and Miss C“a new ma,“ d ^that’orl^usUie1 off in suictete’as no perscSris missing At present.

ar- «ïlsrêiM îtS ssrjftiraruai" t
Trail m Good Condition. j Griffith). Pianoforte, junior—Miss Mane ions other places, e(JP y th“”Pman COn- quired six full entries, all over the six will«s. s~ «’-üîUiL-jt"' . aatr a safrJt=1

injured it m the ieast^and it «> œsy Great Northern station duced millions, and without ^icb in order that there may
to travel ,°^r from here to Cascade Ctiy. ^ Mr. Kun^ ^ whUe only ’mine would probably soon have been , mlsunder8tanding this explanation
The Northport road is , b 35 Rosslanders attended the Loon abandoned. is given.
tion and over most of it a bicycle can »me yesterday> ^ aff short,y after the G — H— ** Jaa -------

■ prope,,ed Wlth ease:___________ - proved a great success, ever^1,200 people built I cha„ced to a CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

K.l,t7d . CMC-,:™ o«„. «S,Sf

the best property on the mountain. *i';v5,JnR“CUn,'0n tCt ’ ! 7^tnred to inquire of Mr. | ’Teke'noPce^imt I, Kennetb L. Bumet

« - v« M*,d" a

is, . EH.™*-,
tris nà m s as lEsHEli -sssrs gfnw s* «a-kinds of wine the finer qualities of Fraær, Alexander^D^k, Bd^ w B reasnfi that it wag very desirable to run cl^ms- ^ that action,
course, occupying the places of the . P. • C laude Oegan, Charles E. the nil! to its fullest capacity m order to section 37, must be commenced be-
important chessmen. The kings were p-, mil ton C St L Mackintosh, John Me- work economically. There were 65 men issuance of such certificate of
resented by tiottles of champagne. When | Hamilton, C. St. L^ Maexm ^ ^ ^ payr(>n (40 would have been more than ore the fiance
one of the pieces was taken its contents Ka , • • toagtg were proposed and a full crew) and to hang up ten stamps p , tbie first day of June, 1899.
Were drunk. The players were also m a usu P Glee club made the welkin I would throw at least 30 men out of a job ' KENNETH L. BURNET,
very short time, and the game was not Rowland Giro ÇMU.^ | and he hadn’t the heart to do it. Well, | 6-110t
hnished. 8

-Town People
[ted with any disease what- 
I write to Doctor Reeves.

M. A. GREEN. 
Dated this 12th day of July, M89.ia My

Consumption”
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.eves cured me of consump- 

i doctors had given me up to 
ïovery is certainly an abso- 

consumption il taken n» 
have consumption go to Dr. 

5 is the only ddetor I have 
’ that could really cure con-

Notice. N. B. BUCKLER
Iron Hill mineral claim, situate in the - .

Trail Creek mining division of West1 Republic and Rossland Stocks 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad-,_______________ _____________ ________ ;------

“d " I Thomas & Newcomb
JftrftASÜ sÏm”S«:! Republic and Rossland Stocks
B 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D. Wolford, ,No. 4524 A., Alexander Rog 
ers, No. 6773 B„ Mary Hennessy, No.

I™*; inatned„dDmdaysBfromthe date Republic and Rossland Stocks
hereof, to apply -ito the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a crown grant ot

Will Build a Stamp Mill.

Mr M. F. Hulf has been employed by

KSSSStÿn
and also for the erection of tbe epriron 
trator on the Great Western. C^nsjde^
.... work has been accomplished the past
month on these properties, both m the 
building of roads and in development. 
About 200 men are employed °n the dif 
feront properties hand.ed by ihese 
p”es and their camps present a B^eof 
activity that augurs well for the future.

Strike on the Rio Grande.

The management of the Ri?m2^tent 
Mining company reports an 
strike in their property near Ymir. in 
the tunnel at a distance of 100 feet, a vem 
which is from six to "eight feet in vndtb, 
has been met. In this vein there are pay 
streaks of from 18 to 25 inches in width_ 
Some of the ore has been brought to this 
city and is being assayed.

The Northwestern Limited.

ed My
Heart Disease’

B. A. CHASEIrt trouble for 16 years, and 
drop senseless on the streets 
years was so bad I could not 
| alone. And would faint as 

or three times a day. My 
las poor and sluggish and 1 
Ion of the heart. After tak- 
Reeves’ treatment for one 
f but one spell. And now 1 
[rse his Wonderful New Sya- 
jnent.”

able

Musical Examinations.

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

purpose 
the above claim.

further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 

before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, P*»- 
7-27-10t. N. F. TOWNSEND.

And
underBody Found

L. ROY SLATER
Republic and Rossland StocksMe of Catarrh

•h for a long time. It af- 
and throat and there were 

ly nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
| just splendid. I never tried 
t did me so much good. 1 
nding it to all my friends.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland StocksNotice.

Road View mineral claim, situate m

^rrLTngwterenjL^
About one mile north of the boundary line 
on the Red Mountain railroad.

Take notice that I, N. F. ^ow?se”^’ 
acting as agent for Harold Rickard, No. 
B 13228, and Victor L. Clemence, No. 
B. 13229, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 

certificate of improvements, for the 
of obtaining a crown grant ot

kracter
F of Dr. Reeves

range of cures he has per
le various diseases of the 
tOAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
|ES, *HE KIDNEYS, THE 
riÀJNGS. THE STOMACH, 
[h&n words can toll proved 
[esses the quality of medical 
F is essential to diagnose and 
at all those diseases which 
liman frame.

were as William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland StocksThe Spokane Fair.

Chi

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rosslandfor a

purpose
thAnd°further take notice that actiro, 

section 37, must -te commenced 
the issuance of such certificate ot

Te’ephone 47Postoffice Building
under 
before
,mDatedmthis 24th day of J5J5L

7-27-10t. N. F. TOWNSEND.

not
ronderful that Doctor Reeve* 
se qualities when his edu<»“ 
iical learning are taken mto 
. A graduate of the best 
ge. Has had 20 years prac- 
coast. His cures are many

H.E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

Wallace Building. Rossland.Certificate of Improvements. 

Notice.
Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellie Gray, Delta 

and Pitteberg mineral daims, artuate m 
the Trail Creek Mining division “West 

district: Where located.
Sullivan creek.

Devereux,

1.

C. R. HamiltohT. Matsh Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries.

Rowland B. C.

Kootenay
About three miles up

Take notice that I, Wm. H. ___
acting as agent for T. A. Cameron, fiee 
miner’s certificate No. 33788, intend, «J 

from the date hereof, to apply to 
certificate of

pialiat on this coast, and bas 
pne. Ask your banker, ask 
r knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
when all others fail.

Solicitors tor the 
Ba.ik of Montreal.

And further take, notice that adaon.
J. L. WHITNEY & Co.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

$OCATED fore the issuance
“Dated^Ws 3rd day of Jufy,1*®®^ 

WM. E. DEVEREUX, 
P* L. S.

I:
rossland, b c47 Col mbia Avc. sm

:IPOKANE, WASHINGTO
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Mr. Cotton should profess a desire to kiss THE K
and make friends and the family row- 
should be changed into a peace conference.
It is better they should go loaded down 
with dum-dum bullets to use against each 
other. That this consummation may be 
reached let Mr. Semi in not forget his whole famili

neither any green thing, neither any tree, 
but only those men which have not the 
seal of God upon their foreheads.”

“And to them it was given that they 
should not kill them, but that they should 
be tormented 5 months; and their torment 
was as the torment of a scorpion when he 
striketh a man."

BOTH PARTIES FIRMrCKY FEUD.individual holds over five claims for 
three years he is generally willing

poor 
two or
to sell out for a song or forfeit the claims 
or allow the property to relapse back to 
the government, and so give someone else 
the opportunity of doing the assessment 
work. In this way such matters adjust 
themselves. At the same time men like 
Mr. Hirschel-Cohen should understand 
that there can be and are vested rights m 
mining claims just as much as there are in 
comer lots or any other kind of realty. 
There should be as much consideration 
given the matter of a proposed change in 
the mining laws as there should be in a 
suggested amendment to the land laws.

The people of this Province arc com
mencing to understand the importance of 
its mineral wealth and ane not inclined to 
listen to the voice of every visitor who 
suggests sweeping changes- in the mining 
laws, because they are ot the sort in op
eration in other places. Laws which might, 
be efficient in South Africa or Australia 
would not be suitable for British Colum
bia. There is happily an inclination here 
at present to be conservative when it 
comes to changing the mining laws and a 
disposition to let well enough alone. The 
mining industry is growing rapidly and 
flourshing without sweeping changes, and 
wth a few slight amendments as the oc
casion arises wiU continue to Operate to 
the general advantage for a

Rossland Weekly Miner,■

It is difficult for the more peaceful peo
ple of the northern zone, here in Canada, 
to understand the feuds which are now 
raging in Kentucky. In Clay county, Ky., 

er have been swept away and 
charges against Mr. Martin and let Mr. the quarrel is spreading until it threatens 
Martin remember that he accused Mr. j to take in the population of the county. 
Cotton of falsifying records and the In Kentucky, in Tennessee and in one or 
Premier of being incompetent. Let the 
other members of the cabinet lay it to 
heart closely that their positions are de-

Pnblished Every Thursday by the 
BcssLairo Muter Printiito ft publishing Co 

Limited Liability. Cleveland Street Car Strikers still 
Blocking the Cars

flsnaging EditorOHN B. KERR -
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0 Walker, 24 Coleman Street, London. 
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CENTRAL PRESS ACENCY, LD., 83 Yonge St. 
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Room
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 
rossland Miner for All points in the United 
States and r^Aada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
lor all other countries Three Donara aye«r-4n 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, >5 
six months or for one year, foreign y 
alu in advance.

MASS MEETINGS BEING HELDEDITORIAL NOTES.

two other states in that vicinity the fam
ily feud flourishes. During an election, 
perhaps, an individual of one family kills 
the member of another, and then the sur
vivors of the family of each take up the 
fight, and it is waged mercilessly till one 
or both families, even to the remotest 
kin, is slain. Those engaged in the feuds 
divide mankind into two classes, those

Colonel John Hayes of the Fourth 
United States cavalry, who was one of 
the most active cavalry officers in the 
Cuban campaign, is going to the Philip
pines to take part in the fight against the 
Filipinos. His ardent desire is to capture
Aguinaldo alive and bring him to America. Cleveland, July 26.—The storm centre 
Colonel Hayes was formerly a friend and o£ the atreet railway strike, has, according 
associate of Buffalo Bill, and no doubt the to tbe authorities, settled 4a Brooklyn, a 
Wild West show, of that noted hunter of Buburb connected with Cleveland by a long 
the plains, which obtained such success in hlgh bridge. At noon 150 employes of the 
the effete east, has given the\worthy j^u-n Steel Range company blockaded a 
colonel an idea. As a drawings sard car on the bridge and dragged the motor- 
Aguinaldo would eclipse the whole Indiativ, -Minn and conductor from their posts, in- 
Cowboy aggregation of Buffalo Bill. Either flicting with their fists and other weapons 
as a lecturer or a side show Auginaldo injuries more painful than serious, 
would be the most decided success of the Soldiers on guard at the barns half a 
century on this continent. mile away hurried to the scene, but the

rioters had taken refuge in the factory, 
which stan'ds under the approach to the 
bridge.

General Axline, in command of the 
troops here, in order to personally view 
the situation, took a ride today on an 
Orange street car. He was in civilian 
dress and the car was stoned at various 
intervals all along the route. A rock came 
near hitting him. The general took other 
ears through the troubled districts, but 
declined to give his views of the situation.

Preparations for mass meetings at var
ious points were made during the day. It 
is expected that a large one will be held 
in Monumntal Square in the heart of the 
city tomorrow night, unless the mayor 
prohibits it. Cars were running on 12 
lines of the Big Consolidated today and 
on most of the lines last night. From 
this the authorities take much hope for 
continued improvement.

President Mahon of the National Union 
of Street Car Employes, in an interview 
today declared that the street car com
pany, according to his information, was 
losing thousands of dollar every day, and 
the strike would have to be settled soon, 
upon , advances made by the company. In 
the face of this President Everett today 
again told the board of arbitration that 
the company had nothing to arbitrate.

The President ot the Union Says the Company 
Must flake Overtures lor Arbitration as it 
Is Losing noney—President of Company 
Soys It Has Nothing to Arbitrate.

pendent entirely on the relations existing 
between the leading fighters.

The Province is not so much interested 
in the triumph of one or other of these 
champions as it is in^the disruption of the 
whole cabinet, when the people may have 
another opportunity to select their repre 
sentatives.

for them or those who arewho are
against them and the result is that among 
neighbors there can be no neutrals, and 
often entire neighborhoods are involved. 
Then the matter becomes a species of

for,
12.50

CHARGES AGAINST THE POLICE.
THE MINING LAWS. „

The citizens of Rossland generally will 
be disposed to endorse the strictures pass
ed by the city solicitor and the mayor 
at last evening’s council meeting, on those 
members of the community who are en-

civil war, and the military has to lie 
called out to suppress the disorder.

It is difficult to find a good reason for

M
Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen addressed the 

British Columbia Board of Trade at its 
annual meeting a few days jBg° at Yic" 
toria on the subject of mining. This gen
tleman is well informed, and as he has 
been engaged in mining for a considerable 
period his views are to a 
valuable.

One point that he made is that the gold 
of the Province should, as much as pos
sible, be kept in it. All patriotic residents 
of the Province would like to see this idea 
carried out, but how will it be done? For 
instance, a number of the leading prop
erties are owned by British companies, 
whose capital stock is held in Great Brit
ain. The only benefit that the Province 

from these is the money which

the existence of the peculiar institution 
known as the feud, although many people

gaged in spreading vague charges of cor- bave given the matter a great deal of Mr. W. T. R. Preston, former Liberal 
ruption against the police officials, and thought: Kentucky in the main was set- organizer, has cabled to a Toronto attor- 
who are evidently unable to specify these tied by Anglo-Saxons, and the names of ney to bring an action for libel against 
charges and afraid to make them the majority there are those borne by the. the World of that city. Mr. Preston must 
openly. There is no one so1
difficult to fight as the can- j
cealed enemy ; and unspecified accusations j world, do not indulge m tends, which Is he must interpret in its most liberal sense 
and veiled innuendoes are impossible of SUpp0-ed to be an attribute of half or the old maxim “the greater the truth, 
being met and refuted. wholly barbarous people. It has been sug- the greater the libel.” If Mr. Preston had

The good citizen will always strenuously £bat the early settlers acquired the ft shred of political reputation left he
protest against the existence of evil in ^yt 0f fighting from the trouble they would not jeopardize it by going into the 
the body politic, against injustice or ex- ba(j w;th the Indians. As a matter ot courts. If he has any consideration for 
tortion on the part of those .who may £act| there were no Indians in Kentucky, the political party which he has done his 
have in their hands the administration but there were plenty on the northern ‘ best to ruin in the opinion of the country 
of the law, but he will protest openly, bor(jer. and the early settlers had many he will hide himself in the obscurity from 
and as far as possible, will define the evil £ght8 witb these savages. The people which he ought never to have emerged, 
and its origin. too came from a hardy and gallant stock.
It would be most unfair to the members 

of the police force of Rossland if anj 
credence whatever were placed by the 
citizens in the whispered imputations, in 
present circulation, which the officers are 
unable to meet from, the mere fact that 
they do not know with what they are 
charged. They are in the unfortunate po
sition too, that the investigation which 
they have promptly asked for cannot be 
granted to them owing to the lack at the 
present time, of the necessaiy legal ma
chinery. The government has neglected to 
fill up the ranks of the police commission, 
the only body competent to make the in
quiry, and the mayor is the enly mem
ber of the board left. Until his col
leagues are appointed, therefore, further 
action will have to be deferred. All this 
is most unsatisfactory, and to none can 
it be more unsatisfactory than to inno
cent men accused of wrongdoing; and we 
must remember that in the eyes of the 
law and of every generous spirit all men 
are innocent until provfed guilty.

We certainly are in accord With the ac
tion and utterances of the members of 
the council and the solicitor in this mat
ter, and we are sure that the citizeus 
will suspend their judgment until the in
vestigation asked for has been made.

certain extentKS
;
i
- long time to people of that race. The same people, either have a superfluous amount of money 

when they settle in dthèr portions of the to throw away on a bluff of this kind or
r

come.

THE B. C. LONDON AGENCY.

The niggardly policy displayed by the 
province of British Columbia toward the 
agency which it is maintaining in Lon
don is in marked contrast to the liberal
ity of the other British colonies, which 
t-pend large sums annually in keep'ug up 
establishments and commissi:.ne: s com 

with their importance. It is

I
receives
these British companies disburse for labor 
and supplies. The dividends, where there 

into the pockets of the trans- 
Mr. Hirschel-

are any, go
Atlantic shareholders.
Cohen would hot advise, we hope, the 
people of the Province to refuse to sell 
mining properties to British promoters be

ef the fact that the dividends are

mensurate
no wonder, therefore, that the results ob 
tained by the British Columbia agency 
have been poor. People intending to

from England could not have been

Prof. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the Pro
vincial Board of Health of Ontario, has 
written a pamphlet containing a descrip
tion of the chief features of the enmate 
of the different geograpuical divisions of 
Canada, with reference to some of their 
chief health resorts. The pamphlet has 

1 been illustrated, and is now being issued 
by the C. P. R. Co. The work is a cap
ital one from every standpoint, and 
Prof. Bryce within the limits allowed him 
gives a remarkably accurate and compre
hensive account of this vast area, cover
ing 4,000 miles and possessing such a va
riety of climatic conditions. As a general 
handbook is- will be found of great value 
to the traveler, and will especially be of 
use to those in quest of health.

In the war of 1812 they foug„. bravely 
under Jackson m the south and under 
Harrison in the north. In the Mexican 
war they served with distinction under 
Generals Taylor and Scott. In the war 
of the rebellion the people were divided, 
and 80,000 enlisted in the northern army 
and 40,000 in the confederate. Owing to 
the division of opinion on the civil war 
the people were divided Into hostile fac
tions, some of which favored the union 
and the other the confederacy. There was 
more or less guerilla warfare carried on 
by unauthorized bands in the state, and 
many burnings and cruelties were perpet
rated by both rides. The close of the 

found the country filled with féuds

emi

grate
impressed favorably, when they made 
the round of the several Lqndon colon al 
agencies, by the poverty of the one main 
tained by British Columbia in such a 
poor manner, and it is no wonder that 

the seekers after new fields for

cause
of no benefit to this country and for the 
reason that the gold goes into the pockets 
of the British shareholders. It might be 
possible to put a tax on these dividends. 
If this were done, however, it would 
alienate British investors and they would 
shun this province as a place of .invest
ment and put their money into the mines 
of Australia and other places where they 
are willing to allow a portion of the grid

1

most of
tbrir energies went to the colonies which 
kept at least respectable establishments 

In maintaining their London esthere.
tablishment in the proper manner the col
onies secured what they were alter, desir 
able emigrants, while the results reached 

amounted to little or noth 
Under the circumstances, the action

to remain in the country.
Mr. Hirschel-Cohen insists upon the 

necessity of some legislation being enacted 
which will compel mining companies to 
publish at frequent intervals—say once a 
month—detailed statements showing the 
condition of the mine or property. This 
is because as matters are at present it is
impossible for a shareholder to know how ly equipped agency 
his money, is being spent and what the in the right direction. H it is backed up 
prospects are for realizing a profit on the by petitions and memona “
investment. He field that it was impor- other boards of trade throughout n

Columbia it seems almost certain that the 
suggestion will be carried out. It is an 
investment that should yield large re-

PEACE CONFERENCE.
by our agency

of the Rossland board of trade in petition
ing the provincial government to appro 

for the purpose oi

war
owing to wrongs inflicted by both the 
Union and the Confederates. These have 
smoldered and broken out into murder at 
intervals ever rince. In fact, many of the 

bitter family feuds can be traced

Formula for Accession to the Arbitration 
Scheme of Non Signatory Powers.A STUPENDOUS WvalK.

The Hague, July 26.—The drafting com
mittee of the international peace confer
ence today decided upon the form of the 
convention on the laws on customs of 
war, and the adoption of the Geneva con
vention to naval warfare as well as a 
formula for accession to the arbitration 
scheme by non-signatory powers. It is 
hoped that the convention will be fully 
signed by Saturday. Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, head of the British delegation,, hav
ing demanded that the non-signatory pow
ers be entitled to adhere to the arbitration 
convention only by the unanimous consent 
of the signatory powers, Count Nigra, 
chief of Abe Italian delegation, proposed 
an amendment permitting euch adhesion 
if no power opposed. It is hoped that the 
British foreign office will accept the 

amendment.

priate 125,000 per year 
maintaining a well-conducted and proper- 

in London, was a step

Proposed Ship Canal From the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic.more

to Crimea committed during the war of 
the rebellion.

1
Albany, N. Y„ July 26.—Engineer Geo. 

W. Rafter, in charge of the survey for 
the proposed ship canal from the great 
lakes to the Atlantic ocean, has completed 
his preliminary work and drawn his re
ports. The project is to cut a canal 30 
feet deep and 340 feet wide from Lake 
Erie to Lake Ontario around Niagara 
Falls, leaving Lake Ontario at Oswego, 
through the Oswego river to Oneida lake, 
thence through the Mohawk to the 'Hud
son river. A single lock will be 1,000 
feet long with walls over 50 feet high. 
The greatest problem has been to find 
storage for water to " feed L.is great canal 
on its various levels and yet not injure 
the water supply of the manufacturing 
concerns now using the various rivers. 
Mr. Rafter plans now a great dam at 
Carthage, on the Black river in Jefferson 
county.

From this place Mr. Rafter has planned 
a canal 90 miles long, as wide as the 
Erie, the proposed ship canal just west of 
Rome, and on the way down he has 
planned a reservoir in tne Salmon river. 
The commission work includes a similar 
survey for a sanal of the same character, 
leaving the St. Lawrence river at the 
head of the Choteau rapids, and thence 
into and through Lake Champlain.

I Be this as it may, it is a fact that the 
feud only exists in a few- states in the 
Union, and even Kentuckian», 
move
of the country do not carry that peculiar 
institution witb them.

One reason for the teud, perhaps is the 
peculiar condition of public opinion in 
Kentucky, where it is fashionable for in
dividuals to take the part- of judge, jury 
and executioner, when he things Be or 
any weak member of his family have 
Been greatly wronged or injured. The 
opinion of the public does not seem to be 
in faVor of punishing the offender under 
such circumstances, 
ciety winks at such crimes they have be- 

characteristic of the state. It is

tant that the government should always 
be in a position to know the condition of 
the mining industry in each section to the 
end that it could lay before the country 
authentic information whenever it is called 

whenever it will advance the

— they
to other and more peaceful portions

turns.

LET THERE BE DIVISION.upon or
public good to do so. With this idea wë 

in full accord and have on frequent
A SAFE SORT OF INVESTMENT.

Many and divergent have bee® the re- 
and surmises touching the cause ofare

A dividend-paying property sometimes 
reaches an enormous value, and this is 
especially the case when it is known to 
hâve reserves of ore ;that wilKdast for.

Take the case of the Home- 
as one in point.

Holts
Hon. Joseph Martin’s hurried visit to 
San Francisco. Of all the reasons assigned 

the most uncharitable is prob-

occasions pointed out the need of the en
action of a statute of such a character. 
We believe in going still further than this 
aqd think that stockholders should have 
the privilege of not only hearing a report 
as to the condition of a property in which 
they have a personal interest, but should 
at all times have the privilege of making a 
personal inspection of the workings. This 
to be at such times and on such occasions 
as would not cause the management undue

. however, #
ably that which appears to have been in
dustriously circulated by his enemies that 
his friends got him out of the way until 
the time for holding the government caucus 
had arrived. Mr. Martin’s opponents in 
the ministry, it is affirmed, purposely put 
off the date of the caucus for several 
weeks to give Mr. Martin all possible op
portunity to commit indiscretions and his 
friends learning of the insidious design to 
alienate support from the attorney-gen
eral induced “fighting Joe” to take à trip 
south until the time came for him to face 
hs foes at this political Amageddon. We 
do not think too much eredance should be 
placed in this story as it would not only 
be a reflection on Mr. Martin’s ability to 
control himself, but it would be crediting 
the other members of the cabinet with a 
machiavelism of too sinister a character.

The momentous caucus by- which the 
destinies of the Province are to be decid
ed, however, will be held on Wednesday 
and the eyes of an expectant universe are 
turned towards Victoria to witness the

many years.
statue Mining company 
The stockholders at a recent meeting, 
held in San Francisco, voted to increase 
the capital stock from $12,500,000 to $21,- 
000,000. Up to May of this year the 
Homestake Mining company had paid diy- 

the extent of $7,493,750. The

and so because so
JAMAICA INDIFFERENT.

come a
the same sort of false sentiment that 
stood behind duelling and condoned and 
allowed killings in a personal combat, 
were certain rules were observed, and al
lowed the victor in such a combat to go 
free and even admired and applauded 
men who were successful duellists. A 
healthier public sentiment now prevails, 
and the duel is no longer countenanced. 
In time, even in Kentucky, there will 
grow a public sentiment against the feud 
or vendetta and it will be abolished. The 

and the same woman live in

Does Not Care Whether the Reciprocity 
With the U. S. Is Concluded.

inconvenience. idends to
property of the Homestake company is lo
cated in South Dakota and is what is 
known as a low grade, free milling propo
sition. There is an immense body of 

and though it has been operated il 
since 1876, the share

Kingston, Jamaica, July 26.—Relative 
to the potests of Louisiana and California 
against the ratification of the West Indian 
reciprocity treaty, the Jamaican press 
tordially wishes them success. 
Gleaner “explains that under the present 
conditions Europe offers a better market 
than the United States and that therefore 
American reciprocity is in no favor in 
Jamaica. On the contrary,” the Gleaner 
adds: “The senate will help us by throw
ing out the treaty and thus raise more 
revenue, whilst in such an event there 
could be no retaliation.

Mr. Hirschel-Cohen thinks that some 
should be provided by which themeans

tying up of mineral claims for an inde
finite period, without development, could 
be prevented. In his opinion it would be 

good move to abolish the assessment 
work to the extent of $100 per year and 
impose a tax of $25 per year. At present, 
be contended, it is utterly impossible 
for the government to keep informed as to 
whether the assessment work is done or 
not. The views of the gentleman on this 
matter, we thihk, are faulty. At present 
the law is that in lieu of work done a 
claim holder can pay $100 in cash to the 
recorder or gold commissioner, and it is 
frequently done. The government keeps 
itself fully informed through its gold com
missioners and recorders as to the amount 
of work done, and if every function of 
the government was as well looked after 
as this there would he but little fault to

I
The

v ore,
most continuously 
holders, as 'is evidenced by their action 
in increasing the capital stock, consider 

valuable than ever. TheVt to be more
former capital stock of the company 
sisted of 125,000 shares of a par value of 

it consists of 2lU,000

same man
Kentucky as elsewhere in the world, and 
once they learn that murderers, even in 
the course of a feud, are executed, then, 
and only then, will this form of fatality 
become unfashionable.

DISASTROUS FIRE.1 con-F.
Historic Landmarks in Germany in Dang

er of Destruction.
$100 each, and now 
shares of a par value of $100 each. The 
stock is not quoted at its full par value 
in the New York stock exchange, and 
fluctuated during the present month from 
$60 to $75 per share. There are but few 
gales in it, as it is held by those who 

investment, as it pays divi-

h Berlin, July 26.—A great fire is raging 
at Marienburg, West Prussia. At noon 
40 houses had been razed. The fire brig 
ade from Dantzic and Elbing were sum
moned. The buildings destroyed include 
the Rathhoas which was built in the

Strike in Detroit Possible.

Detroit/ July 26.—A strike of the street 
railway employes of Detroit is among the 
possibilities of the near future, 
cutive committee of the local union is in 
conference with the company officers, the 
chief points at issue being changes in the 
number of working hours and an increase 
in pay from 21 to 25 cents per hour.

A RELIGIOUS CRANK.r
struggle between the two giant statesmen 
Martin and Cotton. With what breathless 
interest the result will be awaited by^ this own it as an 
devoted Province? Already the followers den(j8 continuously, 
of the government are assembling at -the 

of the approaching battle. Our 
James Martin will leave today and which 

champion he backs we are certain he ;

Lately a kissing bug made its appear- 
this continent. It is an insect The exe-ance on

that bites and makes sore the lips. It has 
attracted a great deal of attention,

false prophet who outdoes Jere- 
The new

S
& Now 14th century, and 17 historical houses 

buTt over arcades in the Italian style in 
the market place. The historical records 

saved, and so far, the castle of the

The history of this celebrated mine is 
certain to be‘duplicated By some of the 

; leading dividend-payers of this section,
; and this will especially be the case witb 
those properties that have large ore, bod
ies. In cases where the ore is of higher 
grade than that of the Homestake the 
âividends will be greater.An investment 
in the shares of a mine like the Home- 
stake is as certain to yield a profit as an> - 

be. It is known to a

comes a
miah in his dismal forebodings, 
prophet is Professor A. M. Leonard, who 
is the leader of a new religious cult in 
Chicago. In a recent sermon in Chicago 
Professor Leonard said that this bug is 
the locust spoken of in Revelations, which 

from the bottomless pit, and

find. If anyone has reason to suppose 
that less than $100 worth of work has 
been done on a claim it is jumpable and the 
holders know this sometimes to their sor

row when they endeavor to do less than the 
legal amount of work. In this connection 
we believe that the fewer restrictions that

scene

were
Teutonic knights, one of the most ancient 
and interesting historical edifices in Ger- 

has not been endangered.

ever
will fight for him heroically. It is possible 
that our Mr. Martin may be able to re
concile differences and bring harmony out 
of discord and be the metaphorical little 
child who will lead the fierce lion and the 
gentle lamb yoked together with a wreath 
of roses. If, however, be is^pot able to 
play this part we know he will make it as 
warm as possible for the faction he op
poses. It seems to us that (what ought" to 
distinguish the bearing of both parties in 
this great affray is “the indomitable will 
and courage never to submit or yield.” 
The people of the Province will then very 
quickly discover where they stand and 

hobe, for a new deal all around. If

CARANZA LETTER I,.EFT.
many,

Examination of the Self-Confessed Culprit 
Begun.Shamrock’s Racing Gear.shall come

attack men with the sting of the scorpion.
It is written in the Bible that it shall 
attack only those men who have not the 
seal of the Lord written upon their fore- 
heads Then ' they shall linger for five 
months. These torments are to come just j which sails from Glasgow on Augu-1 3rd 
before the destruction of the world. This | and is due in New York August 13th. 
is the most intolerable rot and shows that The spare and racing gear will be guard 
Professor Leonard is afflicted with one of 
the many forms of dementia, and is sim
ply a religious crank. This old earth will 
continue to revolve long after Professor 
Leonard is laid at rest.

The chapter alluded to is the 9th of the 
Book of Revelations and reads as follows:

“And there came out of the smoke 
locusts upon the earth; and unto them 

given power, as the scorpions of the 
earth : have power.”
“And it was commanded them that they 

should not hurt the grass of the earth,

are thrown around mining the better, be
yond compelling owners to comply witb 
the law. An individual can hold a city 
lot, even in the most desirable portions of 
the larger cities, and just as long as he 
pleases so long as he pays the taxes there
on. People holding this sort of property 
would think it an infringement of their 
personal rights for anyone to even sug
gest that they should not do this, and 
that they should be compelled to pay

than those who hold adjoining

New York, July 26—Agent Overly of 
the Anchor line, today stateu that the 
spars and racing gear of the Shamrock 
had been placed aboard the Furntssia,

Montreal, July 26.—Ernest W. Summers- 
kill, publisher of the Sunday Sun, at 
whose instance, tern days ago Geo. ireder- 
ick Bell, the confessed thief of the fam 
ous Caranza letter, was arrested, was the 
chief witness today a* the preliminary ex
amination before Magistiate Lafonliau. 
In his statement to 
that from a journalistic point of view, 

believed that the story givn by Bell 
to the Montreal Star was a rank fake, 
“yet from his own individual conclusions 
he had been led to believe that Bell was 
guilty of the serious offense.

The Uitlanders Victory.

Pretoria, July 26.—TWnew 
law was promulgated m the Gazette

thing human can 
certainty how much the 
ton, how much it will cost to mine and 
mill it,'the quantity of ore there is in 
sight, and it is ascertainable to within a 
short time how long it will take to work 
the property to a profitable depth. With 
this data it is possible to fignbe out when 
the property will cease to pay dividends, 
and within a reasonable degree of aocur- 

how much the dividends will be 
Notwithstanding this fact, people will be 
heard frequently to say that all mining is 
a gamble. It is a gamble under certain 
conflit ions, but under some circumstances 
it ie as safe as running an old and well- 
established business in the mercantile line

will ,yield perore

ed day and night by trusted rigger^ to 
prevent mischievous persons from tamper
ing with them.

the court he said

m more
he- may

however, those dstinguished statesmen 
become timid and frightened for their

in taxes
lots from which they are securing a 

Lots of this kind are held for 
that those who own them

m Coming Bronx Manila.acy
revenue. 
the reason
think they will increase in value, 
there then any reason why an individual 
should not hold on to a claim, or a group 
of them, until he gets what he considers 
they are worth. He pays a tax in the 
shape of work or $100 in coin. This is as 
burdensome a tax as can be borne. If a

positions and smooth the matter over we 
may look for a continuance of the unsatis
factory state of affairs which has existed 
since the government, took office, the mem
bers of which have never ceased to carry 
concealed bludgeons to use on each other 
in dark corners. It would be unfortunate 
indeed if Mr. Martin should retract and

Manila, July 26.—The transport Sher- 
sailed today for San Francisco withIs man

the California infantry, consisting of 48 
officers and 950 men, two batteries of the 
California heavy artillery, nine officers 
and 86 men and 275 discharged soldiers 
of other regiments.
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electors. _ .,1 1w v
The vote will be taken on Tuesday, the 

8th of August next.
Mr. Abbott, the city solicitor, asked 

leave to make a statement on behalf ot 
the chief of police and the other officers
of the force. It had been openly stated j committees Appointed to Take Charge of 
that members of the force had accepted 
bribes and had received money lor im
proper purposes. The chief on bch.vf of
himself and ^t^nkcerTthe matterb’efore I The Presbytery of Kootenay met in St.
Abbott said had ^aced the Andrew’s church yesterday morning. Rev.
nroceedtogfT against the perLns making Robert Frew of Nelson preached the ^
proceedings ag f hide- ening sermon from the text Matthewthe accusations, but owing to the mdr, I eu^ ,g iaBtmeted
finite way , ... ^ hie£ bad unto the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto
he was unable to do this, ^e cniei nau ^ ^ that is an house, holder, which
then asked that sn inv ga bringeth forth out of his treasure, things
be at once made, stating that tne iorce mmg , gDeeker emphasized
courted the strictest enquiry and| thg ya,ue of old faith ^Md truths, but

^ The regular weekly meeting of the city ed that;^ at once taken, urged that if we are to make the most of
council was held last evening et the city whkh^a tegal investiga- these thmgs we must bring them mtorda-

offices, His Worship the Mayor presiding, £e .^Kd was by fpo^eon- ^t^tuLtr^rnTteT^s-^ 
and the foUowing Aldermen being pres- missioners, and at p"f”V^!dM^r Ab- fu! preacher. Altogether the sermon was 
ent: Messrs. McCrae, Hooaon and Clute. the only member of the bœ.r . ^ At) Pb fiui^ th occasion and worthy of
The city solicitor, Mr. A. C. Galt and bott mo,t u=^tirf"=t^ the moderator. It was itself an iUustra-
Messrs. Merrifield and Doolittle were in ^d unfair toThe =Mef and the force gen- tion of that “timeline»” for which it
attendance. erally, and *b®LZfr^erightl before“the P Mr. Frew was re-elected moderator for
The Mowing communications were read: of placing themselves ® {ace to the ensuing year. Rev. A. D. Menzies of

From the city clerk giving the figures for ahat““bem<earliest possible moment. Kaslo was elected clerk. P. McL. Form, 
the recent by-law voting, the details of a^ia Worship was particularly emphatic B. A., treasurer, 
which have already appeared in the Miner, fa, his remarks on the subject. Hesa.d l 
From Messrs. MacNeil and Deacon, silic- that it was 
itors, on behalf of Mr. Wm. Wadds, 
postmaster, asking for the amount of dam
ages sustained by the negligent carrying 
on of blasting operations at the bluff'on 
West Columbia avenue. The claim in
cludes two pairs of lace curtains and five 
panes of glass. From the Railroad Ga
zette of New York, asking for details of 
Washington street bridge contract. From 
S Glazan, asking for grade for lot 2. 
biock 16, railway addition, for budding 
purposes. From George Johnson, Domin
ion statistician, Ottawa, asking for figures 
of Rossland’s population, net debt and 
assessment, for the Canadian Year Book, 
now going to press. From the Canadian 

I Rubber company, Montreal, stating that 
any defect in hose shipped would be made 
good without delay. From the Reddin- 
Jackson company, notifying the eorpora- 

I tion that the rent of the city offices 
would be raised $10 per month on and 
after the 1st of September next.

From the city engineer, who states: “I 
have made final surveys of the Rossland 
Water and Light company’s staSve pipe 

I of the proposed four million gallon reser
voir near Hue Town, and have located the 

I line of the 18-inch main from the proposed 
reservoir to Second avenue. I am now- 
in a -position to make final designs, bills 
of quantities, specifications and estimates 
for the above works. The stave pipe al 
though not under pressure is leaking badly 
throughout its entire length. I do not 
think it would be advisable to cover it 
until this leakage has been stopped. This 
may not be possible for a considerable 
period of time and I would respectfully 
suggest that the old flume be kept in effi
cient repair as a precaution against ac- ggterg will be
d“In £ew Methe fact that the corpora- Beatty’s hall. The proceedings will be 

tion has a large grant of water from Mur- commenced
phy creek it would be advisable to make Bourke> the organizer, has been here tor 
a trial survey to that creek previous to geveral day8> and Mr. Di E. McKinnon of 
commencing construction of the reset- w- . Manitoba> district high etmf
voir I have little fl^Llc Lti^actorv range/for Manitoba,British Columbia and The reception to Rev. D. McG. Gan- 
0£ lit1 he consiS atiie by thé ^e NorthwLt Tere,tories, arrived here dier tooU {Le last evening at St. An-
and this guryey nntil designs on Monday. About 30 have signed ap- draw's church, when there was a. large
for th! reservoir the 18-inch main and the plications for membership, and among j gathering of the congregation and friends 

• ■ , the stave pipe are completed, these are some excellent names. The sur- w;th the members of the Kootenay Pres-
Unîess Instructed^otherwise I shall pro- plus funds on 'July 1st amounted to$76h,- bytery, over which P. McL. Farra pre- 
need to Murphy creek without delay.” 614.94. ^ x sided. The musical program rendered m

From the city solicitor, re water works, The Canadian Order of Foresters was an effective and artistic manner consisted 
dated 25th July! and stating that, “Acting founded in the year 1879, to afford prae- of golos: “The Lord of Ages, rendered
under instructions from the Mayor and tical relief to the living and substantial by Mr. Hart-McHarg; Good N,gh^’
Aldermen at this morning’s meeting our a;d to the beneficiaries of its deceased gweet Dreams, by Miss O Reilly, and 
Mi- Abbott has been in consultation with members. . “The Bird and the Rose, by Mr. Allan,
Mr J A McDonald as to titles, etc., this The history of the society dates Back to whiie Mrs. Linton recited exquisitely,
afternoon Our and his opinion will not the year 1874. The name Canadian was gation for their expression of goodwill,
be ready till Thursday and we would ask adopted in the year 1879, and it was in- ertson, the superintendent of the North-
that the council adjourn this evening un- corporated under the laws of the Pro,v-i weat missions, being called upon to ad-
til Thursday or Friday evening next..’ ince 0f Ontario on the first day of De- dregg the meeting, congratulated the con- 

A petition from James Rawlings and ^mber, 1879. gregation upon the rapid progress it had
other residents on First avenue between perSons seeking membership must be made 8ince the church was organized here 
Spokane and Washington streets, asking residents 0f Canada, of sound health and }n 189g. He spoke of the work the church
that the grade on First avenue be kept at between jg and 45 years of age. in general had to undertake in the west,
the same level. If the present plan is car- Tbe phenomenal growth of the society instancing that in Winnipeg alone 17 fan
ned out one side of the roadway will be can be traced, first, to the excellent man- gnagcs were spoken. The membership of 
higher than the other between Spokane agement o{ the officers, and, secondly, to the church numbered 212,000, besides ad- 
and Washington streets. the fact that it furnishes the very best herents, while during tbe past year $2,-

Alderman McCrae presented report No. agsurance at the minimum cost. In ad- gpo.OOO had been raised for church pur- 
19 of the finance committee, recommend- ^ion to the insurance, sick and funeral poKeg Mr. Form, in a tew remarks, ex- 
ing the payment of the following accounts: benefitg are paid to the members or their pres8ed 0n behalf of the congregation,
Accounts passed by board of „ „ dependents at the option of the individ- tbejr pleasure in having Mr. Gandier

* 1000 ! ual. once more amongst them, and was glad
qo oo i This society is under the entire control to jnform them that he was back to stay 
"1 M of its members, and is in no sense an as- witb them, and to continue the good work 
44 no I sociation for pecuniary profit, but it is be bad accomplished in the past. Mr.

316 25 purely a society for the improvement and handier, in replying, thanked the congre- 
" 4g Qo benefit of its members, and for the pro- gat;on for their expression of goodwill,

12475 tection of their families or other depend- an(j tbe pleasure it afforded him to be 
43 35 ents. with them, and commended other congre-

It provides for the payment of $500, gationg t0 extend to their pastors such a 
$1,000, $1,500 or $2,000 at death t to the weicome as he had received that night, as 
families of deceased members; also care |t was a SJUrce 0f great encoure g - tient 11 
and attention in sickness.The monthly g pastor’s work. There-tier the Rev 
premiums are graded according to the Hugh Robertson, the first missionary who 
age of the person at the time of becoming folmded the congregation, went back to 

6.50 a member, the grading being from 60 tfae o]d times of the camp, in May, 1895,
1,632.05 cents to $1 per month. when the congregation had to wander

412.50 ---------- ——T—— from place to place, until on the last
A LAD INJURED. Sunday in July it found a resting place

in the old church, and remarked as a co
incidence, that along with several mem- 
bera, they had staked out the identical 
ground upon which now stands the 
site of their church. Refreshments were 
served and tbe meeting dispersed after 
the enjoyment of a plejisant evening.

LRTIES FIRM I THE city council
rev. ROBERT FREW OF NELSON 

PREACHED OPENING SERMON
j

The Spanish General Warns Govern
ment Against Reducing Army.The ChiéTbf Police Demands an Im

mediate Investigation.
pet Car Strikers Still 
nng the Cars MEDICAL 

TREATMENT 
01 APPROVAL 
TO ANY 
RELIABLE MAI

No Money in 
Advance

the Church Work for tin Hear.

POSSIBILITY OF A REVOLUTION
UNFAIR ACCUSATIONS MADENOS BEING HELD •i

of the Interior flakes Some 
Withering Comments on the General’s In
competency and Says any Attempts at Up
rising will be Treated with Utmost Rigor.

The fllnlster
Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 

power will be sent on trial, without any ad
vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured, complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions.

NoC.O D. fraud; no deception; no expos
ure. Any man writing in good faith may

Third Time and Passed IIfas Franchise Read a 
V _Vote will be Taken Angust 8th-City 

Solicitor Speaks for the Chief—Mayor 
Wires Victoria Urging Action.

he Union Says the Company 
ertures for Arbitration as It 
py—President of Company 
[thing to Arbitrate. 1

■Madrid, July 26.—The discussion of the 
bill in the senate today led to an Iarmy

exciting scene. General Weyler arguing 
against any reduction of the strength oi , 
the army, warned the government that 
the present situation made a revolution 
highly probable, since it had never been 
so easy for the army and the people to 

He, himself, he

ly 26.—The storm centre 
[way strike, has, according 
ps, settled 4n Brooklyn, a 
1 with Cleveland by a long 
I noon 150 employes of the 
|ge company blockaded a 
re and dragged the motor- 
fctor from their posts, in- 
ir fists and other weapons 
linful than serious, 
sard at the barns half a 
led to the scene, but the 
en refuge in the factory, 
nder the approach to the

«
I

tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. #0 delay, no exposure.

Z
make common cause, 
said, had never thought of heading a rev
olution, but it must be confessed that 
revolution sometimes cleared the political 
atmosphere and accomplished the work

Sic
iw__ ____ i The following committees were appoint-

intolerablTthat^hese coward- ed to have charge of the church work for 
ly statements should be made broadcast] the year: Home^Mission^ Re^ D. McG.

ERIE MEDICAL CO,
66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

_ Sirsf-Asp# statement in Rossland ill ner you
V may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, W1
V r-t«l»«»arinn ri vtrnr new system of furnishing yotn AppH- 
to, «.,>» ««I Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval 
« without expense—no payment to be made In advance-;

no cost of any kind unless treatment prova succemful and
Ml entirely satisfactory. Abo mail sealed, free, your new 
si* medical book for men.
iggg (PILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FUIU)

-XIiKv;
of regeneration.

Senor Dato, minister of the interior, 
replying severely censured General Weyler 
declaring that a general who, having 100,- 
000 men, had failed to suppras the Cuban 
rebellion, had no right to make such 
threats and that any attempt to make 
a revoluion, po matter by whom, would 
be proceeded against with the utmost 
rigor of the law. j

The senators warmly applauded Senor 
Date’s speech. The army bill was 
adopted.

____________.____ Home Missions, Revs. D. McG.
in thiTway that they had been. He bad] Gandier, J. A. Clriand, J. McCoy J. G. 
personally^ endeavored to get specific in- Duncan and John Munro, and Mr. Haeul- 
persona. 3 atter but in every ton of Nelson.
formation in ’Qnl made a Young People’s Societies, Revs. A. D.
^ral way, no names being mentioned. Menzies, J. M. Wallace and C. D. Camp-
ïraeraiawL“n R^lan^htt^th^ole , Sabbath Schools, Revs^M. D. McKee, J.

“^tfcÆe^Æ^f hpohre AbhSTro^rtyf-Re^ A. D. Menzies 
commissioners^at^once. The lieutenant- and Robert Frew, and Mr. P. McL. 
governor nad ^nejffto Atlm^and there j Fonn.^ ^ aQd ^ ^

cmninissions, although repeated requests Frew and J. F. Evans, and Mr. A. B. Mc- 
ha<\ been sent in. He agreed that it was Kenzie. _ _ _m^tbunfair to the chief of police and the Statistics and Finance, Revs. J. McCoy,
Other members of the force that the pres- J. F. Evans and A. D. Menzies. 
ent State of affairs should exist. They had Examination of Students, Revs. J. 
been forced to demand an investigation Munro, W. A. Campbell, J. A. Ferguson, 
as the only remedy left them and until D. McG. Gandier and J. McCoy, 
the board of police commissioners was Henceforth there will be two stated 
emnleted this could not be had. In the meetings of the Presbytery, in March ana 

meantime the accusations referreiHo were September of each year. The next meet-

names of elders
J matter to T head. will be placed on the roll, session records
Tt was finally decided that the Mayor be examined and reports will be received 

«bmild wire the authorities at Victoria fr0m the Home Mission committee and 
airain requesting that the appointment the committee on Examination of Stu- 

made so that an investigation dents. • ■ „ .,h^db^ h^d at onL These committees, as ) also all other
C°The council adjourned until Friday ev- standing committees, will also report at

when the water works deal | the March meeting. .
At the afternoon session yesterday J. A. 

Ferguson, missionary at Whitewater, was 
taken on trials for ordination. These hav-

_________ . ing been satisfactorily sustained, arrange-
Formed in This City This mCnts for his ordination at Whitewater 

Evening. on August 1st were made.
_____  The Rev. Dr. Robertson, superintendent

A court of the Canadian Order of For-1 0f the Home Missions in the Northwest 
organized this evening in and British Columbia, was present and 

addressed the Presbytery.

v •

ELle, in command of the 
order to personally view 

took a ride today on an 
car. He was in civilian 
ar was stoned at various 
ig the route. A rock came 
L The general took other 
le troubled districts, but 
[his views of the situation, 
tor mass meetings at var- 
| made during the day. It 
1 a large one will be held 
Iquare in the heart of the 
[night, unless the mayor 
hrs were running on 12 
k Consolidated today and 
I lines last night. From 
Kties take much hope for 
kement.
non of the National Union 
Employes, in an interview 
[that the street car com- 
| to his information, was 
h of dollar every day, and 
n have to be settled soon, 
[made by the company. In 
p President Everett today 
board of arbitration that 

pd nothing to arbitrate.

4(40)

Australia Beaten.

THE BIG FOURLondon, July 26.—In the match game of 
cricket begun at Kensington on Monday 
between the Australian team and the Sur
ry eleven, the Australians were out be
fore the second"Tnnings with 194 runs. 
Tbe total runs made by the Australians 

359, while the Surrey eleven scored a 
total of 463 runs.

■
CON. GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. I

Non-Personal Liability and Non-Assessable

CAPITAL, $350,000, IN 10c SHARES. 750,00 SHARES IN TREASURY

was

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS.
ening next 
will come up. r

TREASURY SHARES 8 CENTSA FORESTERS’ COURT. “Companies Act, 1897.”

It Will Be 13Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 152.

This is to certify that “The Empire 
Minp. of British Columbia, Limited,’5 is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Co
lumbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is 
situate in England.

The amount oi the capital of the 
peny is £30,000, divided into 30,000 
shares of £1 each. .

The head office of the company m this 
province is situate in Rossland, and 
William Hart McHarg, solicitor, whose 
address is Rossland aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company.

The objects for which the company has______________

with such, if any, alterations or modifi- erty suitable for purp , gioQg which the company may think it de-
cations as may be agreed upon, the pany: , girabie to obtain, and to carry out and ' ^
agreement mentioned in clause 8 of the (k.)To construct, erec‘> utilize the same, and to obtain or assist 7
company’s articles of association: improve any buildings, works, miUs, ma obtaining ^ actg 0f parliament or eee-

(bj To prospect and explore m Bnt- chinery or premises upon or ^onnee- gi(m or sanctions, or orders of any such 
ish Columbia or elsewhere, for the pur- tion with any of the company's property. ernmenta and authorities which the 
pose of^obtaining information with re- (1.) To pay for any prepay aequ^ may deem proper:
spect to metalliferous lands, mines, min- or agreed to be squired by Æe ( ) T inveet and deal with the
ing rights, minerals and water rights: by the issue of shares of the company (r.) company not immediately

(c.) To purchase, take on lease or credited as fully or partly paid up, or of moneys or tne and ^ roch
otherwise acquire any metalliferous lands, debenture, detentmre stock or other manner ’a8 may from time to time be de-
mines, mining rights and water rights cuntiestof this company. 1 termined and to raise or borrow and se
in British Columbia or elsewhere, and | ) To promote, organize and reps- the repaynient of money in such man-
any interest therein, and to work, ex- ter> OT assist in the promotion, organize- ngr ftnd Qn such terms as may seem ex
ercise, develop and turn to account the , ^on registration and objects of any com- djen^ and ;n particu’ar by the issue of
same: .. ! pany or companies, businesses or untter- debentureg> charged upon the whole or any

(d.) To crush, win, get, quarry, smelt, takiDgSj either in Great Bntam, Ireland o{ thg undertakmg, property, and aa-
calcitoe, refine, dress, amalgamate and ; or abroad, having objects wholly or m getg of the company, both present and fu-
prepare for market, export, sell, ex- , part similar to those of this company, or ^ including itB uncalled capital: 
change and deal in ore, metal. and min- | in which this company is. ® ’ r (e ) To make, draw, accept, indorse,
eral substances of all kinds, and to for any other purpose, with power gen , 1 , negotiate bills of exchange,
carry on any other metallurgical opera- l erally to assist such compames. busmesre ; ’ notes® and other negotiable in-
tions which may seem conducive to any or undertakings, and m Particular ^by prom s»o y

Jal—S, pl.nl. machinery, ,h.w"ol. «V p.rl of the th.mol. » thr (—.Jim rfft.
implements, conveniences, provisions and Qr ^ taking shares therein, or by lend- company, . rendered ^or^ be
thfngs capable of being used m eonnee- ing m thereto, upon debentures or “ P^^^^^LTany property or 
tion with metallurgical operations, or re- otherwise: . 1 b ’to the c^p^, or in placing, or
quired by workmen and others employ (n-) To subscribe for, take, acquire, a“i“in to pla^ 0J guaranteeing the 
by the company: hold, sell and give guarantees by way of ^ » 8{ Jiaree, debentures, or other

(f.) Generally to work, ,develoP. underwriting or otherwsem «latimito of ythe company, including any
turn to account, any mines, mining ; the stock, shares, debenture^ obh^ttons brokerg, emissions, fees, and chaiges m

machine makers, ^era. merehtm^ or authonty^ partnership or into ! curities of any other company, and to div-
împorters and exporters, printers, pud- | (o.) lo enter into pa union ide such part or parts as may be deter-Uahers, bankers shipownera, camere f ^y =ement for h^prefite, nmmn ^ purohage
passengers or goods, by land or by water, o£ mterate, reap UgrBonB_ part- moneys, whether in cash, shares, or other
brokers, and any other business wh eration with a y pe ^ p equivalent, which may at any time be re
may seem calculated directly or indirect- : «erehip.^^t on, rer^rat.on, or^com eq_^ ^ thg company on a sale of or
ly to develop the company a pro^rty. pany ,. coml)any ^authorieed other dealing with the whole or part of

(h.)To promote, make, pr<wule. business which t bugl*^yo“t5,intacti0n the property, estate, effects and rights of
chase, or otherwise acquire, take on lea to carry on, directlv the company amongst the members of the

parts of the property of the company, m to subsidize or
British Columbia or elsewhere, and to , eo-pisy, "-' deal with such the company among
contribute to the expense of promoting, or without guaran , i but so that no distribution amount
making, providing, acquiring, workmg sharre or se t . and thingg which ing to a reduction of capital be made 
and using the same: . | (P-> 10 . desirable in con- without the sanction of the court where

(i.) To purchase, take on lease, or in j may be a necessary:
exchange, or otherwise acquire, sell, nection with d atatus in ! (w.) To do all such other things as

Notice is hereby given that an extra- lease or dispose of any real or personal recogni i , country, state are incidental or conducive to the attain-
ordinary general meeting of the share- property in British Columbia °r ®. , territory in which any of its property,, ment of the above objects, or any of them: 
holders of the Rossland Air Supply Com- where, and any rights or privileges which , orternto^ m mw ^ be situated, (x.) To do all or any of the above
pany Limited, will be held at the Ross- the company may think necessary or com ( estate, jffrets^ £8pany ^ degire to things, either as principals, agents, con-
land Miner office in the city of Rossland, venient with reference to any “ Qnh business, and to appoint attor- ; tractors, trustees, orothCTWiseandeither
on Tuesday the 15th dav of August, 1899, objects, and capable of being profitably , ca^ hnurdR and agencies (with such alone or m conjunction with others, and 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the pur- dealt with in connection with any of e ^ thg directJf 0f the company either by ot through agents, sub contract-
pose of electing directors to serve until company s property or rights for the ti P w ” represent the company ors trufd*“?„ a *,.1 „f

be^: To purchase or otherwite aeqiOTe
date ’ upon which and the place where and undertake all or any P^^ oWli'Hes with any governments and authorities that this 22nd day of June, one thousand eight 
such annual general meeting shall be held, business, property, “partnership, may seem conducive to the company’s to- hun an mne y nine. VYOOTON,

W. S. NORMAN,
On behalf of the Board of Directors. 3t. any business which this company is an

The BEST BUY in Rossland. A rich vein 40 feet wide 
has been tapped. Situated 2000 feet west of the LeRoi and 
War Eagle and 600 feet lower, and one mile west of Rossland, 

of Red Mountain and the railway runs three times 
Work done—One shaft, two tunnels,

CONFERENCE.

A PLEASANT RECEPTION.Yv imamat 7:30. Mr.session to the Arbitration 
Fon Signatory Powers. on a spur

through the property, 
several open cuts and striping on three veins of well miner
alized quartz. Twelve assays went from $4.00 to $800. Work 
to be resumed at once. For prospectus, engineer’s reports 
and all information, write to

JÀF1ES LAWLER, Managing Director
Box 545, Rossland, B. C. 

There are a few promoter’s shares left at 5 cents.

Rev. D. McG. Gandier Honored by His 
People.

Inly 26.—The drafting com- 
tntemational peace confer
red upon the form of the 

the laws on customs of 
Uoption of the Geneva con- 
ral warfare as well as a 
ecession to the arbitration 
in-signatory powers. It is 
U convention will be fully 
irday. Sir Julian Paunce- 
hè British delegation,, hav- 
Ihat the non-signatory pow- 
ko adhere to the arbitration 
r by the unanimous consent 
|ry powers, Count Nigra, 
Italian delegation, proposed 
I permitting euch adhesion 
posed. It is hoped that the 
|gn office will accept the

com-

!A INDIFFERENT.

le Whether the Reciprocity 
U U. S. Is Concluded.

works .............................................
~ Edward Bailie ...................................

W. McQueen, electio 1 expenses. -
W. H. Jones ......................................
McNeill & Deacon, water rights...
Rossland Miner...............................
Stunden & Ferine ............................
Columbia Telephone Co., rebate.. 
Sundry small accounts .. .^...............

amaica, July 26.—Relative 
of Louisiana and California 
ification of the West Indian 
aty, the Jamaican press 
hes them success, 
tins that under the p 
rope offers a better market 
;d States and that therefore 
prpeity is in no favor in 
the contrary,” tile Gleaner 
enate will help us by throw- 
[reaty and thus raise more 
[rt in such an event, there 
retaliation.

The
it

' Total ....................................... --*2,770.33
Alderman Hooson presented report No. 

25 of the board of works, recommending 
payments of the following accounts:
A. Bremner ........................................* 6168
McKay & McKay ...............
Streets pay roll No. 30 —
Studebaker Bros., bal. of aç

Total ......... .................................
The report further recommends that, tne 

application of J. F. Stawe, to remove sand 
South Washington street be not

He Was Knocked Down and Hurt by a 
Tramway Car.in Detroit Possible.

Yesterday Floyd Cross and Beecher Rol
lins, lads aged about 11 years, went to the 
north side of Spokane mountain for the 
purpose of gathering buckle berries. They 
found that the berries, though plentiful, 

not ripe yet, and on the return trip, 
down over the War

from
^'rhe bylaw granting the Bank of Mon
treal certain privileges, and the bylaw 
granting the Columbia Telephone com
pany a franchise were read a last time 
and finally approved and ratified.

The bylaw granting a gas franchise to 
w H. Pearson, W. H. Pearson, jr., L- ti. 
Merrifield and J. J- Westcott, and any 
company they may cause to be incorporat
ed was then brought up for the third read
ing. Mr. Galt stated that Mr. Mernfield 
was willing to meet the council in the 
matter of rates, but could not consent to 
a discount of 25 per cent for prompt pay
ment unless the city would allow the ap
plicants immunity from taxation for say 
three vears. As an alternative Mr. «alt 
said he was instructed to offer a Pnc- “ 

V $1.75 per 1,000 feet for prompt payment. 
After some discussion the Mayor s.at J 
that the council had gone over the by .aw 
very carefully last week and did not see 
their way clear to make any change 
the figures then arrived at. Dr. Dolittle 
pressed for a settlement and asked for the 
exemption of taxation referred to during 
the early life of the company. Alderman 
McCrae moved that two years exemption 
from all taxation «be given the company, 
and Alderman Clute seconded the motion 
The council passed the motion and the 
agreement was amended accordingly, 
mav be noted that under the terms ot tne 
agreement the company is already exempt
ed in respect of its pipes and mams for 10 

that under tne settlement am*- 
ed at the company will be altogether ex
empt for a period of two years from t 
final pv’trng cf the bylaw 

The bylaw was then read a third time

pr 26.—A strike of the street 
pres of Detroit is among the 
I the near future.
I tee of the local union is in 
fch the company officers, the 
It issue being changes in the 
Irking hours and att increase 
21 to 25 cents per hour.

The exe-
BIRTHû.

were
attempted to come 
Eagle tramway. When about midway one 
car was started down the incline and the 
other came up. Young Cross became 
frightened, and in endeavormg to get out 
of the way of the down car, was caught 
and thrown under the wheels of the up 
car. The result was tjiat he was knock- 
ed down and dragged a considerable dis
tance and the car was derailed. The boy 
was carried by the employes of the War 
Eagle to the home of his mother, who re
sides near the corner of Spokane street 
and Second avenue. Dr. Kenning 
summoned, and an investigation disclosed 
that the lad’s right leg was severely 
bruised and cut, both below and above 
the knee, but fortunately no bones were 
broken. There was considerate shock, 
and the pain from the terrible bruising 
he had received. It was ™’.adewt,,^ 
the little fellow was not killed. When 
asked why he came down via the tram
way, young Cross replied that he could 
not find a path. The War Eagle com 
pany strictly prohibits anyone from walk
ing on its tramway. Mrs. Cross, the 
mother of the injured lad, is a widow 
with five young children to care for and 
is much distressed over the accident.

Boro to this city on July 25 to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hand, a 12-pound girl. Mr. 
Hand is a trusted emplojfe at tile Colum
bia and Kootenay, where he has been for 
the past 16 months. He feels very proud 
over the advent of the little stranger - He 
was around yesterday among his friends 
asking them to have a cigar on the girl. 
He says he hopes to see his little daught
er stenographer in the Columbia and 
Kodtenay office before many 

Born, in this city, July 25th, to the 
wife of John Jackson, Jr., a girl. Mother 
and daughter are doing well.

Bom, in this city July 23rd, to the wife 
of Peter Joyce, a son.

|FA LETTER l.iEFT.

the Self-Confessed Culprit 
Begun. years.

of the company, m to suosiuue or ot^mite asmrtjmy such m^)d^r^bate any the assets of 
elsewhere, and to ; company, and to , 1 , . V b tbe company among the members in

fly 26.—Ernest W. Summers- 
• of the Sunday Sun, at 
L ten# days ago Geo. Freder- 
confessed thief of tbe fam 
etter, was arrested, was the 
today at the preliminary ex- 

Magi strate Lafontian. 
the court he said

was

notice.

core
rent to 
journalistic point of view, 
lat the story givn by Bell 
eal Star was a rank fake,

individual conclusions
led to believe that Bell was

1:rious offense.”

Uitlanders Victory.

Lly 26.—The new franchise 
iulgated in the Gazette to- „

iyears, so -j Mr. Joseph Dillabough, travelling pas- 
-senger agent of the Canadian Pacific rall

ie in the city on a visit. ;way,
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Canadian Pacific la?. 8oPEOPLE WANT THEM™-'"AHÏ PROMINENT visitors
ployment of a large amount of labor, both 
of which will add materially to the rev
enues of the province.

It is not believed that there is any road 
A Road to Sophie rtountain and the .^ich the provincial government has been

asked to assist in building which will do 
the province as much good as will this 
road from Rossland to Sophie mountain.

We believe that these facts have only 
got to be brought to your'attention to en
list your warm sympathy and support, 
and we would urge you to at least have a 
competent engineer instructed to at once 
pioceed with the survey so that no more 
time may be lost and that the construction 
of roads which will only result in taking 
business out of the province may be aband
oned. Yours very truly.

The memorial enclosed reads as follows:
At the adjourned meeting of the Ross- whereas, the mines on Sophie moun- 

Jand board of trade held Tuesday evening tain are being rapidly “J*
at the city offic^ there were pre*mt ^ ^ need If
Messrs. J-J- C. Frarer, Mayor Good^, ^ ^ wMch tQ ^nsport heavy
Kichard Marsh W^k B. ^^X^^tlh^instaliattai of said

fe I 'xK |ï Vî srrsZ s t
and-the secretary, H. W. C; Ja^80n- ^ir- e(J cloae to t’he international boundary 
Fraser, the president occupied the chair. WOuld if left to construct roam.

Mr. Bolt, who has just returned from themselves ’naturally build the short- 
• England, brought up the question of hav- and cheapegt roads possible, which 
ing the province properly represented in them an outlet to the Red
the old country. The speaker said that “fLL in the United
he fcâd the pleasure of meeting the resident j totite boundary line, much
agent, Mr. William Walter «. sevenü ^ o^cloreto t WaahmgtoDi than to 
occasions recently and was satisfied a bet- nearer f,orl p
ter man for the poet coutil not be got. Mr. whereas the construction of a
Walter would most heartily^ approve ot good wagon road from Rossland is believed 
any steps that would enable him to prop pa hie*
erly represent the province and Mr. Rolt 0 ^ ^ resolved, that with a
said he wanted the board to strengthmi tQ retaining for Canadian producers,
the agent’s hands in the matter. At pres- {acturera merchants the business
ent the provinces paid the magnificent sum J ing those mine* and securing
of £160 » year for practically desk room at » 8 ^ Canada ^ the ores pro
in a London office, while West Australia these mines, the provincial gov-
expended yearly £3,666 on its London should at once cause a survey to

Mr. Rolt pointed out that at prome t |bnearest Cana-
d^ supply p^t, to’Sbphie mountain 
and that, if said wagon road is found 
practicable, the provincial government 
should at' once proceed with its contrac
tion to the end that the mines above re
ferred tor may at once install machinery 
and begin production, thus adding mater
ially to the revenue of the province, a

the owners of the numerous other 
mineral claims in the vicinity which are 
nartiallv developed may be encouraged to proceed with thf opening up of these prop-

erCaptain Morrish stated that while he 
anxious to .-assist Rossland m every 

way, his people in England were pressing 
him to act promptly and in order to get 
machinery into the Velvet and the ore out 
he must take steps to build a road at once 
if the government did not move m t

At the suggestion of the mayor a tele- 
cram was despatched to Mr. Cotton urg
ing that gentleman to appoint a local en
gineer to make the necessary surveys at 
once. The meeting then adjourned.

BOARD OF TRADE (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. $>■ taking effect Jan. I St, 1898CAPITALISTS AND RAILWAY MEN 

ARRIVE AT ROSSLAND^ Both the By-Laws Were Carried by 
Large Majorities.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

Some Are the Guests of Mr. Blackstock— 
Will visit Ûte Smelter at Trail To-

London Agency.

PRACTICALLY NO OPPOSITION NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.day.60VERNMENT ASKED TO ACT Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 13 
o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at-7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For?Morerty and Pender islands—Friday at 7 

o’clock.
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pa

*7THE FAST LINEQuite a large party of prominent visit- 
arrived in town Thursday evening on 

the 7:40 train. The party includes Mr. R. 
Jaffray, Toronto, president of the Globe 
Publishing company and managing direct
or of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
Senator Geo. A. Cox, Toronto, president 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
several other financial institutions; Mr. 
A. Cox, brother of the Senator; Mr. H. H 
Pellatt, Toronto, broker;Mr. Wm. Whyte 
Winnipeg, general western manager of 
the C. P. R. system; Mr. R. Marpole, 
Vancouver superintendent of the Pacitit

One Hundred end Eighty-Seven Favored the 
Bank By-Law and 191 the Telephone 
Franchise—Fifteen Against the Former and 
Nine Against the Latter.

the London Agency 
passed—The Joint Conference Next Month 
Visit of the Canadian Mining Institute fn 
September After Business.

Tlr. Rolfs Motion on ors
TO ALL POINTS

2-TRAINS DAILY-2
Voting on the two bylaws Monday, 

to confirm the agreement made by Thursdays and Saturdays a< The Dining Car Routeone
the city council of last year, giving the 
Bank of Montreal certain privileges, the 
other conferring a franchise on the Col-

For 7 Pende? and Moresby Island»—Thursday 
7 o’clock. Via

NORTHERN ROUTE. Yellowstone Parkma-
Btftwffliipi of thia Company will leave for Fori

ver.lheiat and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skldgate on 1st of each month.

Safest and Beet.umbia Telegraph & Telephone company, 
briskly carried on from 8 a. m. till 

4 p. m. In all, 204 votes were cast, an 
unusually large number under the c rcum- 
stances, tjnly holders of real estate w.th- 
in the city limits were entitled to record 
their votes, and there are at present, ow
ing to the trouble about land titles, a lit
tle over 300 on the list, and many of these 
were away from town yesterday. Usual
ly it is difficult to arouse any enthusiasm 
among the electors on any by-law, no mat
ter how irrfportant, but yesterday those 
having votes promptly made use of their 
franchise. The ladies particularly turned 
out well, and all of them supported both 
measures. Out of the 204 votes cast on 
the Bank of Montreal by-law only 15 
against were counted. Two of the spoiled 
ballots had the word “yes” written across 
the face of the paper in place of a cross, 
showing that the intention of the voter 
was clearly to vote in faVor of the bylaw, 
but leaving the spoiled ballots out, 187 
electors voted in favor of confirming the 
agreement made by last year's council 
with the Bank of Montreal authorities. 
The by-law granting a franchise to the 
Columbia Telephone company had nine 
opponents. One of the voters stated, 
after he had cast his vote that he was 
opposed to giving “the whole cheese to 
one company,” showing that he had not 
read the by-law carefully, as no exclus ve 
franchise was asked for 

Mr. j. S. C. Fraser, the genial manager 
. of the big bank, was congratulated by all 
hands at thé close of the polls, and 
Messrs. Reddin and Donald came in for 
their share of hand shaking on the tel
ephone franchise. The returning officers 
were City Clerk McQueen, First ward; 
Mr. W. B. Townsend, Second ward, and 
Mr. Moody, Third ward. The three 
spoiled ballots in the telephone franchise 
vote had no mark upon them at all. Ap 
pended is a detailed statement of the 
vote:

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

BARCLAT SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

division of the C. P. R.; Mr. A. E. Arm
stead,secretary to Mr. Marpole; Mr. D 
F. Coyle, secretary to Mr. Whyte; James 
Johnstone, superintendent o£ the Fernie 
collieries; Mr. L. A. Hamilton, land com 
mianiohwr of the C. P. R., and Mr. C. C. 
Chipman, commissioner of the Hudson’s 
Bay company.

The C. P. R. contingent spent the even
ing at the War Eagle apartments with 
Mr. Blackstock, arriving at the Allan at 
ah early hour Friday. Messrs. Jaffray 
and Cox visited the War Eagle Friday 
morning, and went to the Trail smelter by 
the 3:20 p.m. train Friday, returning to 
the city in the evening. From Rossland 
they went to Sandon to inspect the Payne 
mine, atid frbnl there they will go to thi 
Boundary country. Mr. Jaffray is inter 
es ted in the Payne and the Cariboo in 
Camp McKinney, and the Republic mine 
at Republic, Washington. He also has 
stock in the Montreal company that i> 
operating the Gertrude and the Coxey on 
Red Mountain, and ih interested in other 
Rossland properties. Both Mr. Jaffray and 
Senator Cox are largely interested in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company at lernie, 
and have spent some time there goin; 

the property before coming to Ross-

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly tor Wzaxgei, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at Any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING

B. A. CARLBTOK. General Aeent.
Victoria.

anager.

Through tickets to all pointa in the Uatte 
State» and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parte of the 
Ticket* to Phltis and Japan via Tacoma aa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 735 a. m., daffy.
No. 3, West Bound at 10:45 p. m., daffy. 
No. a, Bast Bound at 7:30 a. m„ daffy.
No. 4, East Bound at 11:35 p. m. Jelly. 

For information, time card», maps a tick* 
apply to agente of the 8. F. fit N,

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. K. M. By.. Koaaland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent. Spokane, Weak

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ain't. Gen. ’Pnee. Agent,

world.

spia&e Fins k Konnero
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYagency.
the present time there -was urgent neces
sity for bringing the mineral and other 
resources of the province prominently be
fore English capitalists and he urged tne 
boerd to take prompt action. In conclu
sion, the absence of the province at the 
Earl’s Court exhibition was mentioned 
and a resolution was offered to be submit
ted at the joint meeting next month. _ _
. Captain Morrish and Mr. A. T. McMil
lan fully endorsed Mr. Rolt’s suggestions, 
Mr. McMillan offering an amendment 

"which went a good deal further than the 
original motion. After some discussion 
the following resolution was unanimously 
agreed to, moved by Mr. F. W. Rolt, 
seconded by Alderman J. F. McCrae: 
That inasmuch as it is extremely desirable 
that this province be properly represented 
in London and inasmuch as the grant for 
this purpose is ridiculously inadequate, an 
effort be made to induce the government 
to place the position of the British Colum
bia agency in London on a more satis
factory footing by appropriating an an
nual sum of not less than $25,000, by ap
pointing a properly paid agent-general, and 
by securing an office in the business heart 
of London.

The matter will accordingly be brought 
np at the joint conference next month by 
the Rossland delegation. The board of 
trade will join the city council in looking 
after the Canadian Press association on 
the occasion of their visit to the camp on 
the 18th and 19th of next month. Several 
communications referring to the approach
ing joint conference were read. The Green
wood board does not wish -its delegates 
to discuss or join in any agitation relating 
to the eight-hour law. Mr. Walter Alridge 
and Colonel Topping have been appointed 
to represent the Trail board at the con
ference.

The members of the Rossland board will 
be assessed $3 each to entertain the visit
ing delegates and every member paying 
his assessment will be entitled to send in 
three names for admission to the smoking 
concert. The committee will issue all in
vitations for the concert.

The immediate construction of a road

v 4
The Only Direct Rente to Nelson 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake end 
Blocsn Pointe.

Every day in the year between

m

O.R»M.
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.over 

land.
Mr. Jaffray said Friday night that the 

company how had 50 coke ovens in opera 
tion and had made provision for 150 more 
The directors of the company were greatly 
pleased with the results attained So far 
The consumers of the coal and coke sup
plied by the collieries all speak highly of 
the article, and a large sale is assured 
Fernie now has a population of 1,500 peo 
pie apd plenty of good buildings, although 
the first real start was made in the sprinc 
of 1868. Now that the railway is in run
ning order the advancement will be stil 
more rapid.

Messrs. Marpole and Whyte and party 
will .leave Friday morning for Penticton. 
They will go over the Columbia & Western 
railwav as far west as a point a few miles 
beyond Gladstone. There the party will 
take teams and travel over the route under 
construction and to be constructed as far 
west as Penticton. Then, they, will reach 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific via 
the Okanagan lake and Shuswap & Okan
agan railway. Then they will journey on 
to the coast. The visit at this time to the 
uncompleted portion of .he Columbia A 
Wesem may indicate that thé line will 
be continued on from Midway to Pen
ticton this season.

EFFECTIVE 13:01 A. X., JUNE 25
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.
“£7- /i*1™8:50a. m................... spolcene...................ocoop.m

p. m................JSortfcport.................1230 p. »
Arrive 3:30 p. m..... Rossland........^csve 11.25 a. in
Noahangaof asm between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.

was

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
-----to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle. Beker City Mines. Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mlnee 
and all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket» to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Owe connection» at Nelson with steamers forgkslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle rivet, Boundary Camp 

and Bonndarv <•—*► connect at Marcus and Boa» 
burg with stage daily.

B. W. Ruff, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Sbatlb fit Dew ah, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A..Spokane. Wash

—"THE TRAIL SMELTER.

It Is Rumored That the War Eagle May 
Purchase It.

Arrives
DrilyLeaves

Daily Spokane Time Schedule.

Atlantic S.S. Lines LOCAL MAIL—For Coear 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow,
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—-From San 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy,
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field. 1 - 7-1$ a. "I

FAST MAIL—For Moscow,
Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran- 

Baker City and th* cast 
MAIL—From Baker 

Pendleton. Walla 
Dayton, Colfax.

Moscow, Coeur d’Alene» 
and the east. ■mgflBSg

Bank By-Law.
For Ag’t.' Sp’ld.Mr. Robert Jaffray and Senator Cox 

the guests of Mr. Blackstock at the 
-----' After in-

JTotal. 715 a.m.FROM MONTREAL.
Allan Line------------ Tainni ....................July a?

Dominion Une........ Vancouver..-----. ...... Aug $
Beaver Line......... Lake Superior............... July 26
Beaver Une.........Lake Ontario. ...... . Aug. 29

708First Ward 
Second Ward....59 
Third Ward- V.. .66

62were
War Eagle Friday morning, 
specting the property and lunching with 
Mr. Blackstock, the two gentlemen took 
the 3:20 train for the Canadian Pacihc 
smelter at Trail, returning on the evening 
train. Today Mr. Jaffray will v; sit the 
Gertrude, Coxey and some other Red 
mountain properties.

All the Canadian Pacific party who ar- 
rivéd here on Thursday evening left for 
the north by the 7 o’clock train yesterday

622 I
l5

Total....* .....187 204215
Telephone By-Law.

For Ag’t. Sp’ld.
FROM NEW YORK.

White Star Une........Majratic...........
Canard Une,.,........ ..V mbna-.....
American Une...—...New York ...
Anchor Line..............Ethiopia. ........
Alton State Line -State of Nebraska..

FROM BOSTON.
Dominion Line.......New England.......

passages arranged to and from all European 
pointe. For rates, tickets and frill information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B.C. 

WH. STITT, Gen. S. S. Agent. Winnipeg

cisco.
FAST

3:15 p.m.
Total. vdSS

j34
. . ..Aug. 5

SSia.5First Ward.........65
Seoond Ward 
Third Ward..

622 1,59IMPORTANT CONNECTION.

Spokane & Northern Telegraph Line to
Be Built Into the Boundary Country.

The Spokane & Northern Telegraph 
company is to make some important ex
tensions into the Boundary Creek coun
try. When D. C. Corbin sold his system 
to the Great Northern company he re
tained the telegraph line, which runs from 
Spokane to Rossland and from Northport 
to Nelson. When he applied for charters 
for a railway and a telegraph line into 
the Boundary Creek country the former 
was refused and the latter granted him- 
The new line will be constructed from 
Marcus, where connection will be made 
with the line running to Rossland, Spo
kane and Nelson. It will be extended to 
Cascade, Grand Forks, Columbia, Green
wood and Midway. From the latter point 
it will be extended down the Kettle river 
to Curlew and thence to Republic. The 
latter place will thus be given direct com
munication with the leading Boundary 
points. The Spokane Falls & Northern 
already has telegraphic connection with 
Republic by a line that stretches along< 
the Marcue-Republic road. It is claimed 
that this line will be abandoned as soon 
as the one via Curlew is constructed, for 
the reason that it is built over a mountain 
rahge and is difficult to keep open during 
the winter. It is expected the new line 
will be ready for business inside of a
'rhe Canadian Pacific telegraphs for sever
al days has had a line completed to Green
wood. This will be of considerable con
venience to the public.

A MEN’S INSTITUTE.

8:00 p.m712267
STEAMER LINES..Aug. 2203Total.................. 191 9 3

. Baseball.

The Rossland Junior Eagles beat the 
Trail boys at baseball yesterday by a 
score of 5 to 18. The Trail team gave up 
the game in the seventh innings. The 
victorious Eagles expect to have a match 
on with Northport next Sunday and with 
the Colville team on August 6th.

morning. , ..
As we stated Friday, the railway 

men spent most of their time during their 
hurried vis t, at the War Eagle quarters. 
It has been freely stated that a deal of 
some sort was contemp’ated, including a 

from Rossland to Sophie mountain was change in the ownership of the Trail 
then taken up and the secretary read a 8melter, but no official announcement has 
copy of the letter sent to Hon. F. Carter- been made. The War Eagle company is 
Cotton on the 11th inst., under instruc- th? owner of the Centra Star, and are 
tions of the special committee having the now shipping to the Canadian smelter 
matter in charge. under the contract commencing June 1st

After reciting the result of the confer- jagt> to supply at least 300,000 tons Within 
ence held with Gold Commissioner Kirkup the ’next two years. A comparatively low 
and Mr. James Martin, M. P. P., on the ratg 0f charges was agreed on, and it is 
urgency of the question the letter con- nQt understood that any change will be 
tinues: ... made in the contract.

The reasons why this question comes 
up urgently at this time are as follows:,

As a Philadelphia company owning the 
Pack Trail on Sophie mountain has de
veloped that property to a point where 
it has become necessary to erect a 50-ton 
concentrator, in order to get this machin
ery to the mine it was necessary for them 
to have a wagon road, and they have at 
present a force of 35 men at work con
structing this wagon road from Sheep 
Creek station, which is on the internation
al boundary line, to their mine.

Captain Morrish, to whom I have refer
red above, arrived from England the other 
day with instructions front his company 
to endeavor to induce one of the railways 
to build a branch to the Velvet mine at 
once; failing in this, he was to endeavor 
to get the government to build a wagon 
road to the mine over which machinery 
could be hauled in and the ore hauled out; 
failing in this, he was to immediately 
proceed with the construction of a road 
himself.

Now, if the government 
in the matter, it is perfectly certain that 
Captain Morrish will do exactly as the 
Philadelphia company has done. He will 
probably utilize part of their road and 
will, in any event, build the cheapest and 
shortest road from the Velvet mine to 
the Red Mountain railway, with the re
sult that every pound of ore from his 

k mine will be shipped to the smelter at 
■ Northport, Washington, and that a very 
f large part of the supplies, if not all, would 

be purchased at Spokane or Northport, 
in Washington. Captain Morrish’s com
pany is at present employing on the Vel
vet mine alone a force of 35 miners and as 
soon as he gets the machinery installed 
he states that his force will be increased 
to 100 men. They have very large re
servations of shipping are in sight and 
enormous quantities of concentrating ore 
which they desire to take out of the mine 
and treat as soon as possible.

His company has also just started the 
development of a neighboring mine, the 
Portland, also with English capital.

The Victory-Triumph group is under de
velopment by an English company and ad
joins the Velvet-Portland group.

The British America corporation and a 
number of local companies with compara
tively limited resources, have^ promising 
holdings* on Sophie mountain which they 
are all prepared to develop with better 
facilities for getting suppnes, etc., to their
PIït’ewinStherefore be seen that the con- 

road from Roseiand

San Francisco-Portland Rente. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO IK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Street wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m,< e»try 
five days. Portlnnu-Aaintle Lin*.

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT
LAND and the principal ports^ of Cmna Mid 
Japaa under the direction of Dodwell, Carifll A 
CO., general agents.

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston lenve 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; letuming leave
LForthrough ticketePand further information

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HUBLBURT. Gen. W

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation CompanySHE WAS SAVED! Wash.

OPERATING
Kaalo * Slocan Railway-International 

Navigation & Trading Company.THE CRICKET PLAYERS.

Res land vs.. Nelson—The Home Team 
Left Last Evening for Nelson.

Paine’s Celery Compound
Restores an Ontario Lady 
to Perfect Health After 
Years of Failures With 

Other Medicines.

lestPacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time
Effective June 19 '99-

Kaslo St Slocan Railway •
Passenger train for Sandon and way _ 

stations, leaves Kaalo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. in.
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and RIVer.
s. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 0 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, k*ves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. « 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point. .

There is to be a cricket match at Nel
son between a picked teaffi of 12 a side, 
selected from the best cricketers of Ross
land and Nelson. Several members of the 
Rossland team left for Nelson on the 

The remaining mem-

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THÉ SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.3:20 train Friday, 
hers start off at 7 a. m. today.

After the match is over today the Ross
land men will be entertained by their Nel
son brethren, and will return to this city 
tomorrow, with the exception of Lome 
Becber, who is going oh to Ymir.

The Rossland team will consist of 
Messrs. A, Mar.h (captain), Ernest Ken
nedy, Lome Becher, C. R. Hamilton, D. 
Q, Kennedy, R. M. Grcgan, W. dp V. le 
Maistre, F. W. Rolt, H. A. Rumball, C, 
Bullen, A. E. Taylor and H. F. Mytten. 
The Nelson men have not all Been select
ed, but the team eventually chosen will 
doubtless make a good fight for victory 

the Rossland men.

isEEsEBHSs-g
Throueh the GRANDEST SCENERY

in Ameriua by Daylight.
No Other Remedy Can so Effec

tually Meet the Needs of Debil
itated, Weak and Nervous Wo- 
men.

Attractive
viao*tS. S. ALBERTA

Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tue» 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting With steamer International for 
Kaalo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonner i 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all points east and west.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION 
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

th. * 
link

H. À JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wssh

Reading and Smoking Room for Men— 
The Movement Started.

takes no action
One of the grandest and noblest of

____  medical triumphs ever given to suffering
Rev Father Eummelen in addressing his women is Paine’s Celery Compound, a

congregation yesterday evening dwelt upon medicine that has saved thousands of
the necessity of forming men’s institutes daughters, wivefe and mothers of our Do- 
in connection with the various city minion.
churches, and urged his parishioners to In cages of debility, weakness, nervous- 
organize for the purpose. At the present negg; irregularities, lack of nerve force, 
time, said the reverend gentlemen, many impoverished or impure blood, constipa- 
of the Rossland men had no place of tion anj stomach troubles, Paine s Celery 
meeting save the streets and saloons. Compmmd is the only reliable, true and 
What was wanted was a set of rooms m agent for the banishment of dis
connection with each church, but earned ease and the establishment of permanent 
on entirely on non-sectarian principles, 
where the men could have good reading 
matter provided, a smoking room where 
they could gather and discuss matters of 
common interest, and a room for games 
and recreation. If this was earned out 
on the lines laid down there could be a 
joint membership and the men would be 
able to go the rounds from one set ot 
rooms to the other and so meet and 
fraternize. The churches should start and 

to maintain

over
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. F. fit T. A., BL Paul. Minn.Has Gone to Republic.

By the departure Friday from Ross 
land" of S. George Ridout, lately with the 
B. A. C., to occupy the position of as
sistant accountant at the Republic mine. 
Republic, the city loses one of its most 
popular young men, and the Rossland 
Rifles one of its most efficient and ardent 
non-commissioned officers. During his so
journ in the city, Mr. Ridout has by his 
enthusiastic and genial nature made hosts 
of friends, and while all join in good and 
hearty wishes for his future welfare, the 
refrain is “Will ye no come back again.”

A FEW
INTERESTING 
FACTSease 

health.
Mrs. Hopper of Thornhill, Ont., one o, 

the many thousands of women who sing 
the praises of Paine’s Celery Compound 
as a blessing to women, says:

“With very great pleasure and satis
faction I wish to add my testimony to 
what has already been said in favor of 
Paine's Celery Compound. For a very 
long time I suffered from general debihty, 
nervousness and rundown system. Hav
ing heard of Paine’s Celery Compound I
determined to give it a trial, and I am .. . - pa
happy to say it has done for me more Itching rues,
good than I can express. For 10 years I palge modesty causes many people to 
doctored with other medicines without en(Jllre ;n gifonce the greatest misery îm- 
any good results; but after using Paines aginable from itching piles. One apphea- 
Celerv Compound I am perfectly restored tion of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will 
to health, can eat well, digestion is good, soothe and ease the itching, one box wül 
and my sleep is sweet and sound. Alto- completely cure the worst case of bUnd,

i
recommend Paines Celery Compound to ointment ig guaranteed to cure piles, 
my friends.” , ;. j :i

fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve

Pullraan'^Patace* Sleeping and Chair Cars on

Dining-Car ^serrice unexcelled. -Meals served

In*order to obtain this first dess service, ssk the 
ticket agent to sell yon a ticket over <

Sophie Mountain Road.

Mr. J. A. Kirk has six men at work 
with him on the task of surveying th
read from this city to Sophie mountain. 
The survey will be completed in about 10 
days. It is anticipated that as soon as 
the survey is completed a large force 
of men will be put on and the work push 
ed to as speedy a conclusion as possible.

ROBERT IRVING,
rtanager, Kaslo. B. C

control the movement so 
order and keep the arrangements in shape. 
The reverend father has a reputation for 
organizing such movements and he may 
be assured in advance of the cordial sup
port of all classes in this city. It is sug
gested, however, that a strong central in
stitution, managed by representatives from 
all the city churches would be better than 
attempting to have separate halls. The 
latter could be organized m addition when
ever it was found desirable, but the head
quarters should be under one roof.

as

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

agent, or correspond with
JA8. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwauke Wia

OrMrs. Frank Robbins and her sons 
Thomas and George, passed through Boss 
burg on Monday from San Diego. They 

route to join Mr. Frank Robbins, 
who is superintendent for the Mann & 
McKenzie properties at Phoenix.

JAB. A. CLOCK,
°M6StxSHk’re«t- Portland Owere en

Kstractitra^of^w^ immediate opening up
means

:
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$12 in gold, and other assays gave $16, $19 »
and $22.20. The company, therefore, has a C 
very valuable property and are to be con- N 
gratulated for having acquired a property 
that may in the near future be one of the 
leading mines in Ymir camp.

Much distress is being caused by drouth J 

in Cuba. ,
The Bavarian elections have resulted in 

a great clerical triumph.
Lady Salisbury’s condition is improved.

The Queen enquires after her daily.
Fred Thorpe, aged 14, of Winnipeg, was , 

drowned at Rat Portage.
Major Marchand has been attached to I 

the Fourth Kegiment of Marine Artillery, 
which is now garrisoning Toulon.

The French government has decided to 
discontinue the fights between -lions and 
bulls, but troubl is looked for as a result

Joseph Bourdeau, aged 17, a porter on 
the steamer Keenora, was drowned at 
Little Falls, Rainy river. —

The Eastern Extension Telegraph com
pany has made an offer to thé Victorian 
government to lay a cable from Australia 
to South Africa without cost to the 
colonies.

: GOLD AND SILVERlooks as though it carries shipping values 
and some of it seems to be of a high 
grade.

Evening Star.—Sinking on the winze 
from the lower tunnel continues. The 
winze has now reahed a depth of 15 feet 
below the lower tunnel. The winze is in 
ore all the way down. The ore body to 
the east of the fault has been found and 
has been drifted along for a distane of 18 
feet. The ore body at this point is three 
feet in width and is of a shipping char
acter. Ths latter find indicated that the 

chute has a horizontal length of 170 
feet, an inclined depth of about 200 feet 
and a width of from three to fiv© feet. 
Shipping of ore continues, the bulk of the 
ore sent to the smelter coming from the 
slopes above the upper tunnel. The Col
umbia A Western railway is constructing 
a platform for the ore from the Evening 
Star at the north end of the “Y” and is 
connecting this by means df a short road 
with the road leading from the mine. 
The haul is only a half mile, from the 
mine to the railroad.

THE MINING REVIEW W. ROLT. R. M. QROQAN.

These Metals Plentiful in the Ore of 

the B. C. M. & n. Co. ROLT I GROGANThe Shipments for Six Days Total 

3.554 Tons. . ^

.1

YELLOWSTONE TO BAVE A MILL Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.nOMESTAKE IS LOOKING WELL
MINES
STOCKS

Work is to be Resumed In a flonth on the 
Sahno Consolidated and a Power Plant is 
to be Added—A Strike of Copper on Okan
agan Lake.

ore
vS-eother Red flountaln Property to Start up 

This Fall—The Northern Belle—Details of 
tor the Week—Strike on thethe Output 

nabel—Notes of the Mines.

Mr. D. A. Holbrook is in the city from 
Boundary City. He brought with hun a 
number of handsome specimens from the 
properties of the Boundary Creek Mining 
A Milling company’e properties. The 
handsomest specimens are from the Gold 
Bug claim. They carry large quantities
of native silver, besides 12 ounces in UEKTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
gold. It is claimed that the vein from
which this was taken is about four feet Notice,
in width, and that the ore will average Lot 40O6 G. 1, Le Hoi and Annie Frac- 
$506 to the ton. This seems very high, tion mineral daim, situate in the Trail

b" r; y.£frr-ir?-.Tvmee #he most skeptical that this average ^ ^ ^ Bear min
is under rather than over the amount of eraj daims, Rossland, B. C. 
the values that the ore carries. The other Take notice that I, Robert B. Palmer, 
specimens from the Spokane and S. H. agent for the le Hd Mining Company,
sT ,, . .  Tl. „„ limited, free miner’s certificate No.B. averages $40.44 to the ton. This ore B1335^ fotend( go days fTOm the date here-
carries a large percentage of copper. 0£^ ^ apply to the mining recorder for 8 
Work in being carried on under the su- certificate of improvements, for the pm> 
perintendenee of Mr. Alex. Sharp, late poee of obtaining a crown grant of the
foreman of the Columbia. & Kootenay. ^rther take notice that action,

and J. E. Leckie, consulting engineer. un(jer g^^jon 37, must he commenced 
Mr. Sharp is sanguine about these proper- fore the issuance of such certificate of 
ties and he says the group is as good as improvements.

1 Dated this 13th day of July, 1899.
B. B. PALMER

Brokers and Financial AgentsIt is probable that another Red 
tain property will join the list of working 
mines before very long. Mr. Thomas Long 
of Toronto, the president of the Northern 
Belle company, owning the claim of that 
name on Bed mountain made an inspection 
0F the property during the week in com
pany with Mr. John Moynahan, who first 
hid charge of the development that was 
accomplished three years ago. It is under
stood that Mr. Long will confer with the 
other shareholders cn his return to the 
east, with the probable result that Work 
will be resumed before the snow 

In the Hamestake there is a fine show
ing of ore which seems to be of a good

is though 'further*explorotûbTand stock, pro rata, enough additional shares 

de downer,* wou’d make it one. to bring the treasury back to its original
ThTshioments of ore from the camp figure of 250,000 shares; so that the com- 

, , . . nJt week show a considerable in- pany is in excellent shape, having accom- 
«vase over the previous week, but they plished the work to date with excellent 
are Still below what is looked for. The results. Mr. Herman Luekman is looking 
Le Roi compressor machinery was repaired after the Abe Lincoln, 
early in the week and on Wednesday the 
mine started shipping again after a week s 
close down. During the remaining four 
days of the week the mine sent down 
1 248 tons to the North port smelter. This 
coming week will see the shipments up 
again to the usual average of eight or nine 
ears a day.

Monday last being a holiday all the 
mines were closed down for that day and 

• the shipments to Trail are a day short for 
the week. . .

The Columbia A Western authorities 
have supplied the figures given hereunder 
for the War Eagle, Centre Star,. Iron 
Mask and Evening Star. The estimated 
total shipments to Trail for the week 
being 2,306 tons, making the total output 
of the camp for the week ending 22nd 
July, approximately 3,554 tons. Last week 
the estimate for the Le Roi’s output of 33 

at 32 tons per car was given at 1,056 
tons. As will be noticed) by the figures 
given in another .column the actual weight 

given by the smelter returns is 1,057 1-2 
tons, showing that the estimate given 
1 1-2 tons under the actual weight.

moun-

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

Abe Linco'n.—W. F. Newell, e# retaiy 
of the Abe Lincoln Gold Mining compan*, 
writes from New York to the effect that 
negotiations are pending for the sale of a 
quarter interest in the property. Mr. 
Newell thinks' the deal will be closed in 
the course of the next 60 days. The 
money derived from this sale is to be used 
in the purchase of machinery and the 
pushing of work on the prfoperty. Prin
cipal shareholders of the Abe Lincoln 
have contributed from their personal

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

comes.

/

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

British Columb a.Le Roi.—At present there are 26 drills 
hard at work on the Le Roi. The defec
tive crank on the main driv-ng shaft at 
the big compressor was replaced during 
the week and on Tueede/ of la«t week 
work was re urned. During the lour re-
rua.ning days of the week the mine sent the Columbia A Kootenay. The work at 
out 1,248 tons or 39 carloads to the North- pre%ent in progress consists of sinking a 
port smelter. The main shaft is now down gba£-t and running a tunnel into the Gold
about 870 feet. During the last 13 da/i of Bug Both are on the same vein. The in-1 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
June 3,600 tons of ore were smelted, re- tontion is to increase the force as the oc- 
turning 1,450 ounces of gold, 4,100 ounces ^jon demands and to ship as soon as the
of silver and 45 tons of copper; total railroad is ready to receive the ore. Su- .Notice. •
gross estimated value $43,500. The returns pertotendent Sharp says'he is ready to Red Bluff mineral claim, situate m the 
fob the month of June amounted to over u.--- tb shinning of ore at any time. Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot- 
$100,000. The London A Canadian syndicate, rep- enay district. Where located: About

Iron Mask-Superintendent Hall states resented here by Hector °f 1 11116 6881 °f ** *** *
that the mine is employing 60 hands at ^“^"^erest. ^Gtid ® 8 ^ notice that j F A. Wilkin, acting
present and now that the new ore bunk- ™Wr****WV*rc £ Boun- as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
ers and sorting tables are finished the H- Hams^or^o ^ hjg gyndicate certiflcate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days
output has been intreased about fom ̂  Holbrook^ys he returned a day from the date hereof, to apply to the min-
day1^ sent to Trail. Under present ar- ^1^ Vwhtch^U interested o^VyTr’a mfnbT’for”the*pur^^qWSwTt I OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen-Copper Milling Oo., Ltd., owning the 
rangemenuts the ore is taken by wagons “ties m ™ch e ^ pj„ts. crown grant of the above claim. VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabanaa on Copper Mountain. Report upon the
to the station level of the Columbia A ,l0h tt here the And further take notice that action, un- properties can be obtained on application.
Western and shovelled into the box cars ^ “p0“fon of that conn- der section 37, must be commenced before 1

ranging^a‘switch ™'7hat the Tagon" ran try he wiU.be in the midst of it, for he timûsuàhee of such certificate of improve-1 -|- R STOCK
he unload.&T5? ̂  bTT f^ouE ^tod this 7th da,

mini^and ^hLTue^dTto dS' ro" I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

ROSSLAND

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. B. BENN, Broker1

■ J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

•r > examined and reported bn.can

was

. lOcThe Ore Sh pmemts.
Appended is a detailed statement of the 

shipments approximately for the week 
ending July 22nd, .and year to date:

Week—Tone. Year—Tons 
1,248 45,206
1,473 23,625

1,515

P. o. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
Codes, ABC, dough, ftorelng ft Neal, Bedford flcNeiH

ore ore cars. 9 Cable Address, PARKER

Le Roi............
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star. 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..

Mabel.—Superintendent S. H. McCoy, 
who has charge of the Mabel, reported 
yesterday that the crosscut in the lower 
tunnel of the Mabel that was being driven 
to cut the ledge, disclosed in the upper 
workings, has reachied the ledge at a 
vertical depth of 75 feet from the bottom 
of the winze. There Is eight inches of 
clean ore on the foot wall which assays 

high as $92 in gold and copper.
Deer Park.—As stated in another col

umn, the transfer books of the Deer Park 
Mining company will be closed from July 
27th to August 4th. It is understood that 

a rearrangement of the company is in 
assessable stock will be

A Mill For the Yellowstone. I Notice I Ylïlif 0ffiC6 ill Charge Of H. Ç. CHIT, M. E.,

Mr J L Parker M. E., returned yes- Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in - . — _ .

rcombinationleh«lSkêa ‘the S°Tri* rntirathat ’rolt. N. Wilkie, free ma^ olifnU who mb in the merket for a dewloprt or partially dereh

owners of the Yellowstone and other miner’s certificate ^,745a, acting as sent I property. Also a first clas. silver-lead property. We will need 60
PrwaeKrtonSrfo°adt to ThT^ope^es^Te '^nd R W. Northey, free miner’s 0r 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper prestation of «me, «Ld if
YeUowstone ld elsewhere, a distance oflcertmcate 34,829a, intend sixty day. from the propertiee wfll stand <mr clients’ engineer’s examination, we know that »

Sdmn that ïhe^sur^v^or^Mr^got recordedforT’Jertifiwte It improvemmH wU1 result- J. L. PARKER A CO.
^d had been eetarteTyThe intention of the for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant -------------
Yellowstone « understoodito_be as«MB f further^ notice that action, Tel.gr.pMo and Cable Address.
h,s wagon road ls..co™p>e^.'™Ce under section 37, must be commenced be-1 "Plawmen,’’ Rossl.nd.
«.,M, o» . ÏSl h„«ïï k». «h. i~~. «i ~h rrrtidoite ^ l«-

whieb ie brm.j[-rov.nwn^ ^ ^ 1SW.

7-20-lOt

180
17821

18
3,187632

73,7303,654Total tons,
Homestake.—There has been consider

able talk of late of strikes in the Home- 
stake. The management in each instance 

but as it is conservative it re-was seen,
ported that it had nothing yet for publi
cation. Yesterday, through the courtesy 
cf the management, a representative of 
The Miner visited the property and was 
shown through the workings by the man
ager. The reporter was considerably sur- 
rused at the amount of work done, and 
more especially
much the evpenditure has been, the nickel Plate.—Sinking on the new shaft engine on the property
workings consist of 220 feet of shafting, t^e nickel Plate has been going on all used for exploratory work; in addition,
two large stations, one at the 150-foot week £rom the 200 to the 300-foot level, to this there is a small compressor plant.
level and the other at the 200-foot level, an(j usuaj progress has been made. There are between 70 and 80 men em- ^ ___
and over 900 feet of drifts and crosscuts. The o]d Koi hoist is doing good work ployed on the development of the Yel-| CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
The showings of ore in the ledges are ex- and men are now at work erecting à reg- lowstone, and it is a property of more -------- I Anglo-American G. M. C.... 50=0
cellent One could hardly conceive how uiar hoist building for the engine and ma- than ordinary ment. A tlnme is now un- Notice. Baltimore...........................-5000
so much progress had been made and so der construction. There is a mineral conn- .— . 500°tittle said about it The shareholders are cluû try of a great deal of merit in that viem- Phfladelphia, Roman Eagle, SwgJB, grendonAGoMreGrowm.
to be congratulated upon the condition of St. Elmo —The work of continuing the Mr Parker thinkg and there are some Carpenter, Vancouver and Ixmdim Belle .............
the urooertv On the 200-foot level, after tunnel on the St. Elmo is being pushed. I ropertiee on which considerable work mineral claims, situate m the Trail Creek Trail No. 1.........
drifting^ 200 feet aTZ was encoun- is now anticipated that the compressor f^™08,^. tm, i9 notably the case Mining Dirision of West Kootenay d* I B^rit^oled)
tered gand besides this the management plant, whu h was contracted for some time properties of the Salmo Consol- trict. Where located: About two miles P HiU.i—........... -.......- 5000
h" been trouWed very much withVater. since, will position m about 66 day. ^ southeast of Rossland, on the west slope Æn LUy..................... -- 5=»
The water troubl^ commenced where the ^e new —wHh —---------------------------- 1 °£ ' '

the kdge At this point the I. X. L.-Work continues on the lower
vein seemed to be about e'ght tunnel. The tunnel is m for a distance 
fet m wîdth with on or two paystreaks of 300 feet and a crossfcut has been nin 
n 7 but on account of the inrush of from this tunnel for the purpose of tap-

is over five feet in width, but as the fore long. . T
crosscut at this point is not yet finished Green Mountom.-Superintendent Low 
the full width of the vein has not yet ry sard yesterday that the 200-toot iexei
been determined. In the N%.. 3 south had been reached on the Green Mountain,
crosscut In the west drift the stringer of and sinking to the 250-foot level is in prog- 
ore that they are followig, which consists ress. At peresent there is about two feet 
of a white quartz gangue carrying -om of good ore to the shaft. When the 2a0
one to six inches of ore, is now foot level is reached drifting will be
widening. The indications in this drift meneed.
are tEat an ore body will soon be met. War Eagle.—J. B. Hastings of the War 
The main drift was driven along the hang- Eagle, has been away all week, but his re- 
ing wall of the ledge for a distance of 300 tura ig looked for immediately. One thou- 
feet and ore can be found along its err- {our hundred and seventy-^.hree tons
tire’ length, and the face of the drift is were ghiped to Trail during ^t^e past 
heavily mineralized. week, as against 450 reporfce<t7ffhe week

On the surface on the summit of the. prevjoug, 
hill, is the principal showing, and to centre star.—The work of erecting the 
wards this the main drift is being run. gt(>ne foundations for the new compressor 
The iron capping has here been re- >]ant q{ the star to nearly corn-
moved for a distance of about 40 feet, pleted Tke mjne shipped 632 tons dur- 
which uncovered an ore chute over six tke week.
feet in width. It is certain that torn o No !—The station at the 400-foot level 
chute extends much farther than t ^ ,g apout completed, and sink-
tance for which it is uncovered. wd[ resumed this week to the 500-

The plant and the buddings of the ^ )eve] Drifting will be resume! when 
Homestake are in ^ |^ ^ * the last mentioned level is reached,
mg seems to have been neglected p Jumbo,_The long crosscut tunnel on
vide alll needed conveniences for carrying ^ JumbQ hag ^ drjTen m for dlg,
on the mining operations tance, of 300 feet. The manager, Mr M.
them m first class shape. T R Galusha, has let a contract for another

'fire-drill 80-horse power engine, a juu ^ Qn thig tunne],
ùtoot hoist, a large pumping plant _ Gertrude—Drifting north and south on

large air fan This latter keeps «m Work- ]eve, Jthe Gertrude contin-
mgs clear of bad air. The tiuib nk ^ ^ There ba9 been no special develop-
the shaft has been done in a wor ke ^ during the week to report.

Coxey.—Surface work on the Coxey has 
been in progress all week. The manage
ment has not decided on a point at which 
to commence active work. «

Sunset No. 2.—The new shaft on the 
Sunset No. 2 is now down 100 feet, and a 

is being cut out preparatory to

progress whereby 
issued to provide funds for the further 
development of the property. In the 
meantime the mine remains closed down.

P. O, Box 736. 
Telephone No. 82.

Clough's end Bedford 
MeNatll’» Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

told howwhen its ores.

O. B. N. WILKIE, P.L.S. Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Pay Ore--------------
Pathfinder.................
Prince» Maud........
Rathmnllen...... ......
Richelieu..............
Sullivan
Tamarac (pooled)......
Trade Dollar...............
Utica (pooled)....................... 10000
Winnipeg- 
White Bear

Mro::::... 50»
Homestake. ..............»...
l?tTM&“±::::::::

Jumbo (Republic)...».

Mammoth & 5000
Monarch (pooled)...............». ioooo

—500a .. 1000
» 3<xx> 
.. 5000...... 1000

...... 3000

........ 5°°°

........ 1000

1001000
... 3000 
,...IOOO 

2000

3000
20UO».....» IOOO

..IOOOO.... IOOOO ... 3000
.. 3000

Weekly Stock Letter Issued Mondays,
Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 

as agent for the English-Canadian com- 
Mr. C. H. Dempster reports that he ex-1 pany, limited, free miner's certificate No. 

pects that work will be recommenced on B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
the Salmo Consolidated in about a month, hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
Considerable of the treasury stock of the a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
company has Been disposed of lately, and pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
the company expects to Be able to put above claims.
in machinery so that the work of devel- /nd further take rote; that aetlon, 
opment can be pushed to more advantage under section 37, must be commenced be- 
than is done by hand. fore the issuance of such certificate of im-

------------ --------- ------------- I provements.
A Strike of Copper.

The Salmo Consolidated.

Accountant 
flining Agent» 
Stocks and SharesT

Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.

IjREEN.M. A.
Dated thirf 12th day of July,

Word has been received of an import
ant strike of copper ore on the properties 
of the Big Fourteen. The properties of CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
this company are located on Lake Okano-1 ----- .--------
gan.

GEORGE PURGOLDcom-

..Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Notice.
Skylark and Blocksberg mineral claims, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi- 
: of Kootenay * district. Where located:
Adjoining the Erie mineral claim (lot

The Gold Reef Mining A Milling com-j iwtiee that L J- A. Kirk acting
pany, limited, which owns the Rainy Day ag a t f<)r p R Blockberger, free min- 
and Rainy Day No. 2 mineral claims on et,g certificate Ho. 34240A, intend, 60 
Wild Horse creek, Ymir, adjoining the j dayg from the date hereof, to apply to 
Good Hope property, has just received tne minjng recorder for a certificate of 
report of Mr. W. H. Jeffery, the Ca 1 or- improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
nia mining engineer, who has m e , fog a crown grant of the above claims, 
thorough examination of the company s ^nd forther take notice that action, 
property. The Rainy Day, as is we under section 37, must be commenced be- 
known, has two veins running clear across | {Qre the igguance of ^ch certificate of im- 
it, and into the Good Hope, the lower one 
of which is the lead that shows up so well 
in the Good Hope. The company has late
ly had its property surveyed and applica
tion made for crown grants, and intends 
to continue the present shaft down to tile 
150-foot level, when both veins will be de
veloped by means of adit tunnels from the 
east side of the hill, which wifi crosscut 
the country formation at different levels, 
and thus expose any blind lodes or veins 
that are not shown on the surface, -w.
H. Jeffery in this report on this property 
says he is satisfied that with development 
and good management the mine will prove 
a paying concern, as anything oyer $8 ore 
will pay, and the facilities for cheap min
ing and reduction cannot be surpassed.
Not only can all the veins be opened up 
to great depth; but unlimited water power 
for reduction work, running compressors 
for drills, etc., can be transferred to the 
mine when required; machinery can be 
delivered on the ground with but little 
expense; timber and fuel are abundant,
©tc.

From samples taken across the lead by 
the engineer an average assay resulted in

SHOULD MAKE A MINE.

W. H. Jeffrey’s Report on the Gold Reef 
.Company’s Properties.

sion

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.Correspondence Solicited.

riunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

provements.
Dated this 22nd day of May, 1899. 
7-6-10t. J. A. KIRK.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. We have buyers for all good mining stocks.
Correspondence Solicited. -,

Notice.
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

mineral claims, situate in Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Champion 
creek, six miles from the Columbia river.

Take notice, that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the Golden Plate Consolidated 
Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13,147A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1899.
6-29-10t. Tt. A. WILKIN.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

manner .,
On the sorting floors there is considcr- 

to be of good qual-able ore which seeme 
ity. This ore is to be sorted, and further 
on will be sent to the smelter.

The Homestake seems to be now m a 
first class condition and to av 
in it the making of a mine; 
that is to say, .if the present 
ore bodies and veins keep the promis 
that is contained in their width and rai
nes adid do not pinch out. Considerable 
r-rossewtting, sinking and exploration W1 
be necessary yet before the fact that the 
Homestake is a mine is fully demonstrat
ed. It Has now the best showing of ore 
of any property in the south belt and the 
ore seems to be of a good quality, and

sump
drifting. , , ,.

Wallingford—Drifting on ledge martel 
is in progress, and it is anticipated tha 
satisfactory development will shortly

White Bear:—The shaft is down a dis
tance of 278 feet in the White Bear, and 
work is progressing as usual.

Copper Belle—A contract to deepen the 
shaft has just been let.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agente for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBIA.Correspondence Solicited.
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SLti'J5T5 ièlR&S S, ur-re-eATE mining town l
camp, are situated the group of seven ; *.........—
claims, covering an area of 365 acres which BUSINESS ACTIVITY AT GRAND 
comprise this property, viz: : Monte Car
lo, Monte Christo, American Eagle, Little 
Babe, The Ida, Gold Axe and Black Bear.
Two separate leads, but carrying the same The Granby Smelter Will Cover 112 Acres 
class of ore, run. parallel through the
group along the apex of the mountain. With Full Frontage to the Elver- 
Development work has been earned on at 
various times on the whole property ior 
the past four years. There is a shaft 
down 65 feet on the Monte Carlo, and

’ll i Mi of the camp and its great bodies of high 
,ALA IB. ore.

Manager Brown of the Lion left y ester- 
] day for a vacation.

NEWS FROM GRAND FORKS
IT IS TO B DRIVEN IN FOR A DIS

TANCE OF 600 FEET.DEVELOPMENT WORK PROCEED
ING ON BOUNDARY PROPERTIES.

RIOT AT CONEY ISLAND.

A Fight Occurs in Which 20 Are Injured, 
Two Fatally.

FORKS—DWELLINGS ERECTED.

A Wagon Road Is to Be Constructed 
From Little Kettle Falls to Republic- 
Many Are Going to tlft South Half.

The Board of Trade Preparing a Fine Ex
hibit of Or* of the Kettle River Div
ision For the Paris Exposition.

New York, July 26.—Twenty persons 
injured, two of them perhaps fatal-Capacity 500 Tons a Day.

were
ly, in" a riot at Coney Island early this 
morning. Two men, accidentally jostlingRepublic, Wash., July 18.—[Special.]—

The thermometer has been up from 100, . , .. , ,.
to 104 in the shade for a couple of days | each other, provoked the trouble. The 
and the day is rather sultry. i participators in the riot were members ot

The Gold Ledge shaft is down 127 feet, a" party ^ Brooktyfi" and Coney Island 
and they are driftmg on the 100-foot level, employees, who were picnicing at
taking out ore, the value of which the ™^andPJd ’ number of race track

ht teen started on men frof Brighton Beach. John Whyte, 
thtzTa M , Tshtid™ iTmp £ is ex- agtri 23, of Hamilton, Ont. is among those 
pected the tunnel will tap the ledge at a seriously injured, 
depth of about 300 feet in the drifts from 
the bottom of the 150-foot shaft, the air 
was npt good, and necessitated a man 
continuously at the pump; hence the tun-

(From Our Travelling Correspondent.) 
driftmg on the lead has been done for Grand Forks, July 24.—Strictly up to date 
about 45 feet, where a continuous body 
of copper sulphide is found to exist six 
feet wide, giving values of from $18 to 
$30 per ton. Nine men are at present em
ployed in three eight-hour shifts at top electric light, graded street’s, excellent 
wages, under Mr. J. B. parks, foreman, 
late of Rossland. The Monte Christo,
American Eagle and Little Babe claims 

this lead, and have demonstrated

Grand Forks, B. C., July 19.—[Special.]
__A French Canadian named Boulivant,
•while attempting to ford the river on 
horseback within the city limits, was 
drowned yesterday. In mid stream he 
lost his hold arid was swept down out of 
eight. The body was not recovered.

‘ Thomas Hibbard has sold out his in
terest in the restaurant conducted by Na 
poleon Defour and himself, to R. S. Smith. 
He has gone to Spokane.

Colonel Ridpath of Spokane, is here 
after making an inspection of the prop
erty of the Reservation Mining company, 
in Central camp, a few miles south of the 
International boundary. The work of de
velopment is being pushed rapidly by Su
perintendent Miller, an experienced min-

in every respect, with all the freedom that 
western city affords, Grand Forks, witha

its picturesque situation, water power,

hotels and restaurants, general stores, liv
ery stables, and in short everything neces
sary for the comfort and convenience of 
modern civilization, is a most desirable 
plage in which to locate and start busi- 

It is now the distributing point and

are on
from several çpen cuts that the same one 
exists. A considerable quantity is on the 
dump of each shaft reedy for shipment 
just as soon as the aria! tramway from 
the mines to the smelter is completed.

The property is owned, and the v hole of 
the development work has been done by 
Mr. H. McGuire of Grand Forks. When 
the smelter starts up Mr. McGuire will 
have one of the best snaps I have yet

JAPANESE CHINESE Ti^ATY.

It Is Believed That There Are Difficult
ies Which Cannot Be Surmounted.

ness.
base of supplies for the Boundary coun

try to the north, south and west.
About 50 stores and private dwellings

nel.
The upraise in the Mountain Lion tun

nel is now over 50.feet. Drifting has 
been temporarily suspended on account of 
bad air. This has somewhat diminished 
thq working force. It is claimed tne 
mill will be built this summer, notwith
standing the delays.

Ed Gove has a crew of men working on 
the group of claims in King's camp. ■ They 
are crosscutting the surface to locate the 
pay chute; and when that is located, a 
tunnel will be started which will tap the 
ledge at a depth of 400 feet. The ledge Is 
■very wide on the surface, and essays are 
fair.

Pekin, July 26.—In connection with the 
Pending treaty negotiations with regard 
to the measure of financial control to be

are now in course of erection. No one who 
is willing to work need be idle. Money 
is plentiful and top wages are paid all 
round.

accorded to Japan in return for the Re
organization of the Chinese army by 
Japanese officials, in high ^Chinese circles 
it is believed that the difficulties cannot 
be surmounted. Petince Ching and the 
Dowager Empress are the principal ad
visers of the treaty. Others, though ap
proving any arrangement that would be 

It is reported here that the Clarks have ^ cbina from foreign ag.
purchased a controlling interest in. the * •
noted King group of mines in the King’s gression, are fearful that the treaty might 

and the money was paid yesterday. ! involve China in serious complications.

seen.
The article re stolen horses founded on 

_nn Mike Cooper's experience, published in
One drift 155 feet long has disclosed a ^eh^^tj^p^ere/lnd fo^ow^ing . , ~ . c

large body of sulphide ore and native cop- discussed by many who have lost or had Mauley, Davis Bros., and Walker & Co, 
per There is another 86 feet long with their horses stolen. The Miner is carry a full lme of every requisite neces-

, t o-rtMit Th'fl requested to suggest that all parties whose for the mining and agricultural m-a crosscut of about the same extent. Jh.e ^ missing ^ould report the
working alsd makes a showing equally brandg and all necessary particulars to , , , ...
good. A third drift is 185 feet long. On the provincial jmlice and that the There are several ranches in the viemity

l vnK o fpp* A+ the superintendent of police issue orders to which raise a large quantity of hay, cer- ,t a winze has been sunk 2 feet At the rop^ ^ pogted up at tfae eala> vegetables and fruit, which gives
bottom there is three and a halt teet oi different pogt offi(X8 jn (be djgtrict.j Grand Forks a great advantage over many
oxidized ore averaging 30 per cent in ________ cities and towns in the province, which
copper values. Colonel Ridpath brought Grand Forkg, July 21.-[Special.]-Men- 
back with him some beautiful specimens ager Wm white and Land Commissioner congistent in thdlr dealings and those who 
of native copper. He predicts that the L. A. Hamilton of the C. P. R, are ex- do bu8inee8 with Messrs. Armstrong and 
property will be a shipper in the fall, pected here in a few days. They will gm;tb; the president and secretary, respec
te • i„ *1 nno 616 The share- make a tour inspection over the lme tiveiy have no reason to regret it.The capitalization ,s $lW030 Ihe shar» ag far as Midway. The rads are now laid The erection of the smelter on the bank 
holders include B. F. Wetzell, Binkley 6, to a i m' i 20 miles east of Grand Fo. 0f the north fork of the Kettle river, 
Taylor, Henry White,' 61. B. Rigg and "j here lias been a g ea1 influx or «,*■ ab0ut one mile out of town, establishes
William Atchison of Spokane. Hors, especially from the east within the the permanency of Grand Forks city. In

i? w niivor manauer of the Morrison last week.The latest arrivals include Wm. the course of an interview last Thursday 
F. H. Ollier, manager „ Far-well, general manager of the Eastern evening, 19th inst, Mr. J. P. Graves stat-

mine in Dead wood camp, is here, ne y jown8hlpe Bank, and ti. B. Brown, Q. ed that the Granby Consolidated Mining 
a record amount of developmen C, a director, of Sherbrooke, Que. they & Smelting company’s, limited, sim’.tiiv
will be done on the property » " were accompanied by A. S. McCaw,.who works would cover 112 acres, with full
The working consiste ot vanou > Will be the acountant in the agency of frontage to the river, and a mountain to
three shafts and a crosscut tunn . the bank recently established here. the rear, which affords ample slope to en-
deepest is 102 feet, mid throughout it pen- Tbe vjgit(>rg ^ make a four of the able the ore to b£ handled by gravity 
etrates ore of good shipping gr • _ various camps of the Boundary district, from the time it is unloaded at the bins
crosscut from the creek level nas oee Both are largdy interested in the Knob until it comes out a finished product. The
driven in 400 feet to a point underneat HiU> 01d iron8;de8 and City of Paris capacity will be 500 tons per day.
this shaft. A connection has justJ*:* mlneg> ag well M in tbe gmelter now The C. P. R. has already run a survey 
made by means of an upraise, ensunng bujMin hgre Mr FarweU expressed of the branch to be built from the mam 
better ventilation m the V" ® himself as delighted with what he has line to the smelter and the whole business
the past two moths the drills, owing to ^ Southern British Columbia, and is expected to be in operation by January
the bad air, were i e. era ascuti predicts a great future for Grand Forks. 1st, 1900. - ,
however, is now being made m erosscut- g dg thig province ag ,a good tie.d The power to operate the smelter mach-
ting to the ore body, whch dipped out ^ ^ inTeatment of capitalj and gayg inery will he furnished by building a dam 
Oi the shaft near the lOOfoqt WeL 1» the direetorg o{ the bank ,rill consider the across the Kettle river above the smelter 
driving this crosscut tunnel two unexpect Qn nin Qther a ieg in the site and constructing a flume from that
ed vems wme encountered. They^ five ^ Thja Mr Faiwell’s first trans- point to opposite the works wh cb wdl

shafts 20 to 30 feet deep. All carry ore mgton of the supreme «mrtiNew Bruns- franchige and other /avors granted to the 
most of which is of shipping grade. It wick, has opened a law office here^ He Granby company by the Grand Forks cor- 
has been demonstrated that there are immerly practiced at Moncton N. B. poration they will furnish power to pump 
three distinct veins on the property. The A special committee of the board ot P® water and generate the city’s electric 
width of the main vein has not yet been trade is meeting with gratifying success
ascertained, but some idea of its extent in preparing a,, exhibit o- Boundary ores P : ü]y admitted that a good
can be gained from the fact that the for the Canadian mining section of the brick *d and a live newspaper are the 
shaft, 102 feet deep, was started in ore Paris Exposition. Mine owners end pros- twQ begt known factorg for making a per- 
and no foot wall was encountered until pectors are heartily co-operating. The ^ city out »f a town on paper. Grand 
the 100 foot had been reached. The toot committee is .coqjpoaed of Richard Arm- Forkg ig fortunate in having both these 
wall stands at an angle of 65 degrees. The strong, president <lf the‘board of trade; valuabie acquisitions. There are between 
surface work would indicate that the vein h. A. Sheads, Mayor Lloyd A. Manly gQ ^ 40 men employed in the brick 
is from 75 to 100 feet wide, however this and j. a. Smith. It will also prepare a d cloge to the city, and a branch is 
will soon be determined as Mr. Oliver collection of minerals for the approaching about being started on the smelter site# 
e pects to strike the o". at any moment indunstrial exposition at Spokane, Wash. tbe cjay ;g gaid to be good and the move 
when he will proceed to cros-rut the lame VV. F. Robertson, provincial minerai- wiu be convenient for all parties, 
and drift both ways. The C. P. K. has 0g;8tf during his recent visit here, inti- Humming Bird, B. C., Geld Mining
already surveyed a spur to the dump l°e, mated that he would shortly spend two company, limited, is situated on the 
advent of the railway will see trie months m field work in the Boundary cange known as Brown s camp, a few hun 
installation of a 10 drill compressor anna j district. His forthcoming annual report dred yards below the railway line and close 
hoist sufficient to sink to a depth ot wd] jxissess some attractive features. It t0 the north fork of the Kettle river, and 
feet. The ore in the shaft assayed $21 m wdj conta;Ii pictures of the various mines reached at present by wagon road, 12 
gold per ton and one per cent copper. | of the digtrict Mr Robertson gayg this mfles north of Grand Forks. The property 

The capital stock is one 'on ! region will shortly have some of the larg- i8 owned in Rossland and Spokane, Mr.
in shares of one dollar each. Ihe treamiry | ^ ghipper8 jn Britigh Columbia. Smith Curtis being president and A. J.
stock amounts to four hundred tbousana Upwardg of 100 men are employed at McMillan of Rossland is now at the mine 
ahares. . , , the smelter site here, and the work of superintending the work of development.

The remarkable nse ra s grading is being rushed to completion." Four men are at present employed in
Granby Consolidated g bu:idin„ ; Blasting operations along the mile flume two shifts drifting in No. 2 tunnel, and
company whose smelter is i»w buildmg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n^th fork e{ ^ are in ^ feet. They are wockmg on a
here, would appear to be tle ri ^ now in progress. The con- five-foot lead, of $36.8Q per ton solid ore,
appreciation the eastern tractorg expect finigh their task w^h- principally carrying gold.

jgsStFS®-* iutas.îussesïs: 
iraatirs

a. a... »i-6
per share. This appreciation is likely due dance of water, rock, limte, brick-clay *ne
to the fact that the company owns suerai and lumber.
mining properties adjoining the Knob Great interest is being taken in the 
Hill and Old Ironsides in Greenwood progress of the development on R. A. 
camp. They comprise the Phoenix, Brown’s famous Volcanic mountain. The 
Aetna the Victoria and the Fourth of property, until a few weeks ago, was in 
July. ’ The development work on them litigation. Two shifts are at work. The 
during the papt two months has opened tunnel, which is expected to tap the ore 
up some rich ore bodies. . .

The Grand Forks board of trade M 
preparing a splendid exhibit of orre ot the 
Kettle river mining dmson for the Fans 

taken in hand

The Leading Stores.
W. R. Megan, Hunter, Kendrick & Co.,;

1
I
I •;

camp,
Unfortunately Mr. Thomas Clark was too 
busy today to give your correspondent 
any particulars. Evidently he is a busy

1
A Poor House Riot.

™Kettle Falls citizens and Myers Falls Berlin, July 26.—At the poor house at 
and Columbia river farmers have made an gebrimm, in the Province of Posen, on 
independent subscription to build a wagon . 400- inmates, moat of
road from Kettle Falls to Repnbhc, a dis- .. ’ . .
tance of 34 miles. Already 16 miles have them Poles, attacked the attendants and 
been completed from Kettle Falls and overseers with knives sntf clubs. The po 
nine « .'les are completed from Republic. bce were summoned and were attacked 
The road has been done by ranchers and j obliged to u e their
others. It is claimed the road will be = ,
completed in 30 days. The grade on the weapons in se.f-defence. .Several of the 
entire road will not exceed 10 per cent, rioters were seriously wounded, butfinaiy

The Wells & Woodland waterworks 
syptem .is progressing in fine shape, most 
of the pipes being already laid. The gen
tlemen are the most enterprising in the 
damp, developing their property in a sys
tematic and solid manner.

The south half is still the Mecca, and Murder of the Head~*of the Dominican 
the new town at the forks of the San Poil.
13 miles away, is the favorite for lots and
locations; while King’s camp is the object Press
of tbe prospectors, as the mines so far New York, July 26.—The Associated Press
developed there have proven rich. Then is advised by official of the United States 

Davis camp—but the Clarks, with and Havtian Telegraph company that 
their instinct for a good mine, have the ; Pregident Ulysses Hourreux of Santo 
control çf both.

th ringleaders were arrested and order 
was restored. j'

A PRESIDENT ASSASSINATED.

Republic.

comes

Domingo, was murdered at Moleo, Santa 
; Domingo, at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 

Fort-De-Franre, Island of Martiniqe,Republic, July 22.—[Special.]—In town 
this is the dull season, as the majority of 
the mine owners and the prospectors are 
in the hills, but they are doing assessment 
and development work more than ever 
before. The south half is looming up 
more than any other section, and the 
travel to that sectioni s steady and regu
lar. They think the forts of the San 
Poil, with its level country and its sur
rounding mines of the rich King’s camp 
and Davis’ camp, including several others, 
will make a town there, and there is a 
scurry for lots, for one does not have to 
do assessment work on the lots. At any 
rate, the south half has the call a.t the 
present time, for its mines have proven 
rich from the surface.

The Insurgent is going to sink a joint 
tunnel with the Lone Pine. It will be an 
air shaft, and will be sunk 100 feet, mak
ing the total depth of the shaft 160 feet.

Drifting on the Bodie reports quite an 
improvement.

The Trade Dollar mine has reverted to 
its original owneto, the bond having been 
abandoned. Today Superintendent Mr. 
Kells engaged a crew of nine men, and 
this afternoon started three eight-hour 
shifts crosscutting. Mr. Kella has great 
faith in the mine and its outcome, which 
is shared by ar-majority of the miners 
here.

Work on the reorganized Butte & Bos
ton will be resumed at an early date. 
Phil Aspinwall is the president, and a 
thorough mining man he is. He is ex
pected here in a day or two to start op
erations, which is to be hoped will be 
satisfactory.
The Burléigh drills fort the Mountaineer 

property at Torado Creek, are on the way, 
and are expected at the property very 
soon. Whenu the plant is installed, they 
intend to rush work there, m the mine is 
pretty well developed at presen*.

The Zala M. at Sheridan camp is to 
lute a compressor as soon as they can act 
it on the ground. It will be of a five- 
drill capacity, and the intention is to 
have it in operation the latter part Of 
August. The 500-foot tunnel, as announc
ed in TKe Miner heretofore, with the 
eight shifts, is already in operation. Roes 
Thompson and Col. Topping, who are 
largely interested in the mine, have been 
there several days looking over the mine 
and the compressor site. *■

F. W. Peters of the C. P. R., was here 
for several days, consulting with the 
Mountain Lion and Republic authorities 
regarding shipments over the C. P. R. for 
Grand Forks.

The proposition of bond:ng fhe Repub
lic school district for $15,000 was carried 
yesterday, which insures the erection of 
a modern school building in Republic and 
the maintenance of a first class school.

The Republic mine never had such a 
rich possible future before her as she has 

With proper machinery the mine 
could produce 100 tons per day instead of 
35, and increase the payment from $35,- 
000 to $1000,000 per month. It is a great 
mine.

J." B. Hammond of the Hammond Man
ufacturing company of Portland, is here. 
Mr. Hammond is one of the largest build- 

of stamp mills and general mining 
machinery in the entire quartz country, 
having bufit mills in Montana and in’all 
the gold regions of the mountains. He is 
here now ..visiting the Mountain Lion, 
which he does every day, looking over the 
ground, making investigations with a 
view of building the Lion mill. His com
pany has been making tests for some time 
and if they build the plant they will make 
it a success, for Mr. Hammond has al
ways been succeesful in that line. He is 
greatly impressed with the possibilities

Ju.y 26—General Ulysses Bourreaux, pres
ident of the Dominican Republic, was as
sassinated at 4:30 o’clock this afternoon. 
The name of the murderer is Ramon Ca- 
ceres. He succeeded in malting hi* ee- 

but an energetic pursuit was at oncecape,
begun, and it il probable that he will soon 
be captured.. Vice-president General 
Figuero immediately assumed the direction 
of affairs. The remains of the president 
will probably be taken to San Domingo 
for funeral services.

Trade in Argentine Republic.

Buenos Ayres, July 26.—A meeting of 
40,000 workmen and employes held today 
sent a petition to congress in favor of the 
protection of national industries. Presi
dent Roca replied that Argenine could 
follow neither protection nor free trade, 
but would adopt rational, equiable protec
tion without hurting other interests.

Washington, July 26.—President and 
Mrs. McKinley left Washington at 3 
o’clock this afternoon for the Hotel Al
bany, Lake Champlain, for a stay of sev
eral weeks.

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.
Michael Gill to Thomas Furlong, a one- 

fourth interest in the Utopia, Friday, Al
leghany, Mazama, Venango, Memmac, 
Monitor and Mohawk mineral claims, on 
the north fork of Sheep creek, for $L 

Olaf Everson to L. R. Chase, a one-third 
interest in the Mountain Chief mineral 
claim, for $1.A COURT OF FORESTERS.

Power of Attorney.
Younger Lawler to James Lawler, gen

eral power to transfer shares.

Notice.
H. F. McLean of Nelson to C. It Ham- 

ilton, option on interest in Noo.itsy claim, 
for $4,050, $50 cash; balance in three, six 
and nine months as stated.

It Was Instituted With 24 Members Last 
Evening.

body at a depth of 1,000 feet, has pene- A ^°L
trated the mountain a distance of 500 der of Foresters was instituted with M 
feet The conditions look favorable The members last evening in Beatty s hall, 
formation now encountered is lime and Xhe installation was conducted by Mr. D. 
green talc, which give assays of $30 gold E district high chief, while

M,. wmi™ tort.
ore. A townsite has just been laid out The following officers were elected to 
at the foot of Volcanic mountain, serve for the ensuing term: C — ranger,

The provincial government has made a ]> D E Kerr; vice chief ranger, T. R. 
large appropriation for increased school M " recording secretary, J. W.
accommodation, here. Several additions • , . _
to the teaching staff will remedy a de- Spring; Chaplain, Thomas Corson; senior 
John Keough, a local mining operator. woodward, R. C. Arthur; junior wood 

A gang of men has started to work on ward (J. o. McKay; senior beadle, John 
the Sunset and the Peter Mascot prop- Robi^gon' junior beadle, W. A. Dumas; 
erties, on Hardy mountain, four miles ’ ' t -rm. i -a ffrom th:s city. The claims are owned by auditor, W. J. Whiteside, past chief 
John eKough, a local minin operator. ranger, John S. Clute, Jr., Dr. Duncan 

As a result of the recent combine form- Campbell was recommended to the high 
ed by the sawmill owners of West Kobt- ag the court pby6ician. Trustees,
enay at Nelson, B. C., the price of lum- tx-citt tw -pQ11iOZVnher, it is understood, will advance $5 per W. Wadds, D. E. Kerr, J. . ■
thousand. The smelter company has A committee consisting of Messrs. Dan- 

leased Simpson’s sawmill near this city. igjg Spring and Riley were appointed to 
The season’s output will be required in ’upe a hall. A committee on bylaws 
the construction of the reduction works. 1 

John Coryell, C. E., brings news from waa 
Deadwood camp of a recent strike on the Whiteside, Wadds and Morrow, 
group of claims, owned by, the Boundary- 
Mining & Milling company. He says an 
eight-foot ledge of galena ore literally 
studded with native silver, has been un
covered. A leading shareholder is D. A.
Holbrook of Boundary City. It is report
ed that the B. A- Ç- has acquired 30,000 
shares of the treasury stock of this Boun
dary proposition.

Judge Spinks has been here several 
days holding sittings oî the county court.

Macdonald & Clute, barristers, Ross
land, will shortly open here.

exposition. The affair was . .
at the request of the provincial 
government. W. F. Robertson,_ the 
provincial iftineralogist, in addressing a 
meeting of the board ot trade here said 
the federal government had shown its 
apprecation of thé importance of British 
Columbia as a mining country by reserving 
one half of the space allotted to the 
Canadian mining exhibit for this province. 
Other public bodies will prepare similar 
collections for the respective districts. The 
indications are that this opportunity for 
drawing the attention of the world to the 
past, ore bodies of the Boundary country 
will not be overlooked.

The board of trade will also prepare a 
representative exhibit for the Spokane 
Industrial Fair.

C. D. Porter, who recently bonded the 
Lilly K. and Twins in Pass Creek camp, 
is here on a tour of the Boundary.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly is in Deadwood 
camp examining the Buckhom controlled 
by Rufus Pope, M. P., and other eastern 
capitalists.

H. Hunter 
appointed cletk

Certificates of Work.
To J. Shuttleworth, on the Iron Crown. 
To C. B. Etni«, on the Yellow Jacket. 
To Jospeh Stmgeon and John MoHale, 

on the Golden Grove.
To same, on the Derby.
To same, on the Green Slope.
To same, on the Yellowstone, 
to same, on the Beaver HilL 
To John Kennedy et al, on the Maid of 

Athens.
To same, ou the Collonada Fraction.
To J. W. Thompson, on the Kitty Belle. 
To James Watts et al, on the Eagle. 
To John E. Hooson, on the Ethel Mary. 
To same, on the Gertrude Emily.
To W. L. Lowry, George Moore and 

Smith Cqrtis, on the Daly.
To John Koldstad, on the Bergen.
To Pavo Consolidated Mining company, 

on the Ada L.
To same, on the Iron King No. 4.
To same, on the Bine Bell No. 1.
To Eric Stevenson et al, on the Silent 

Friend.
To H. A. Hatfield, on the Independent. 
To Swan Olson and Charles Larsen, on 

the Granite.
To Wm. McGimpsey, on the White 

Star.
To same, on the Strangford.
To C. A. Coffin, on the Irondequoit.
To same, on the Barn Hill.
To C. B. Etnier, on the Glen Ore.
To W. W. Carlisle, on the New Year. 
To same, on the Tourmaline.

now.

appointed, consisting of Messrs.

ersof Spokane, has been 
in the Yale hotel.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Development Work on the Monte Carlo 
Mining Company’s! Claims.

[From Our Traveling Correspondent.] 
Grand Forks, July 19.—[Special.]—Two 

and a half miles west from the smelter 
site, and three miles by trail from the 
city of Grand Forks on the Kettle river

By-election in P. E. I.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 26. The 
full returns of yesterday’s by-election for 

the Third district ot

W

the legislature in 
Prince show Prince, Conservative, elected 
over Gallant, the late Liberal member, 
who was unseated, by 61 of a majority.

Mr. A. Ewald of the Seattle Presa- 
I Times, is in the city on a business visit.

............... July 27,

ROSSLAND CRICKETERS ON TOP
NELSON DEFEATED IN THE FIRST 

INNINGS BY TEN RUNS.

Fine Weather—Lsige Attendance, Includ
ing Many Ladies—A Good Match.

Nelson, July 21—[Spec,.l ]—An inte-- 
esting game of cricket against Nelson to
day resulted in a victory for Rossland by 
10 runs on the first innings. Nelson went 
in first and scored 98 runs, Beathcote be
ing top scorer with 28. On Rossland going 
in the issue was in doubt until D. Ken
nedy and Becher got together and put on 
20 for the eighth wicket. The innings 
closed for 106. The beet scores were D. 
Kennedy 18 not out, Bullen 17, Grog.-in 
13 and Hamilton 11. Nelson went in the 
second time and after soaring 68 for 9 
wickets declared the innings closed. On 
Rossland’s second venture there only re
mained 45 minutes to play. Five wickets 
went down rather quickly and then Ham
ilton and Holt played out time, obtaining 
16 not out and 9 not out respectively. The 
total score in the tecoul tunings was 45 
for 5 wickets. The weather was fine and a 
large crowd, including many ladles, wit
nessed the game. Twe!ve a side played.

PURSE IS NOT LAR6E ENOUGH
ROSSLAND CRACK DRILLERS WILL 

PROBABLY NO^rGO TO SPOKANE.

They Want the Rules Changed and Think 
That the Policy Adopted Is Niggardly. 

One Entry Made.

It is not probable that the crack drillers 
of this camp will participate in the rock 
drilling at the Spokane Industrial Exposi
tion in October for the reason that they 
consider the entrance fee too high and 
the purses too low. Mike Burns and Erie 
Stevenson, the champions of this section, 
received a letter a few days since from 
Mr. L. K. Armstrong, the secretary of 
the Spokane Fruit fair, in which he 
states that in the double drilling contest 
the purse will be $1,000. Of this sum the 
exposition management puts up $400 and 
the balance is made up from six entrance 
fees of $100 each. All entries of over six 
are added to the purse and it ia to be 
divided as follows: First prize 50 per 
cent, second prize 30 per cent and third 
prize 20 per cent. To this letter Messrs. 
Bums and Stevenson yesterday replied as 
follows: L. K. Armstrong, secretary of 
the mineral department of the Spokane 
Industrial Exposition—Dear Sir: 
letter has been received and the contents

Your

carefully noted and we desire to express 
our thanks for the program in detail. We 
beg to state that unless you make the 
conditions different regarding the drilling . 
contest we certainly cannot consider the 
matter of competing there in October. 
Now, according to your conditions, we 
will have to train for the event for some 
little time here before we start tor Spo
kane, we will be compelled to pay our 
fares, our board while in Spokane and an 
entrance fee of $106, and then unless six 
entries are made we would be compelled 
to ride home again without drilling. 
The most we can possibly win is $400, 
which, when expenses are counted, is not 
enough. We also stand a chance of losing 
$100 besides our expenses for training and 
railway fares and board, which amounts 
to no inconsiderable sum. Every little 
town in which we have drilled has given 
more than you are offering. For instance, 
in Leadville, Col., in 1894, $1,000 was 
given and an entrance fee of only $10 was 
exacted. In Cripple Creek $650 was given 
with a $10 entry, and in Butte $500 was 
given with no entrance fee, and the win
ners took the whole purse. We are will
ing to go to Spokane and to pay the $100 
entrance fee, but we do not wish that any 
certain number of teams be required to 
enter. We also ask that you make the 
money up into purses, as by tbe time the 
railroad fares,etc., are paid there ia cer
tainly very little in sight to work for. 
Now, if you can see your way dear to 
make any changes and you will kindly let 
us know of them, we will go to Spokane 
and we will have some following from 
here. E. Stevenson, Mike Bums.

The Spokesman-Review of yesterday 
states that Mr. J. F. Stevens of Murray 
Idaho, was in that city on Monday and 
made entry for himself and partner m 
the rock drilling contest to be held at 
the Industrial Exposition there in Oct
ober. He refused to state who his partner
is.

AFFAIRS IN TRANSVAAL.

Uitlanders Hold an Immense Meeting and 
Denounce the Franchise Law.

Johannesburg, July 26.—A rumor is 
current here that the Volksraad at first 
refused to accept President Kruger’s re
signation only by the chairman’s 
casting vote. Anyway the dynamite com
pany appear to be alarmed at the appar
ent determination of the Volksraad to 
cancel their monopoly. The (Volksraad 
adjourned today’s discussion of the com
pany proposals and it is stated that the 
executive council at Pretoria had adopted m 

distribution proposal, giving the >a new
Wit-waters and Gold Fields 10 members 
in the Volksraad instead of four and an 
additional six members for Klorksdorp, 
Heidleberg and Petchefstroon. An im- 

meting of Uitlanders held tonightmense
hre adopted resolutions denouncing the 
franchis law as wholly inadequate and
demanding effective guarantees and a 
proper redistribution scheme.

Fraser River Falling.

Lillooet B. C., July 26.—The river is 
falling. The weather is very

QuesneUe, B. C., July 26.—‘me river has 
fallen two inches. The weather is warm.
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